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Executive Summary 
 

 

Functional Reform  

The Context for Review and Reform 

Agriculture plays an important role in rural economy including rural employment, making 

it central to Romania‟s European integration and social cohesion goals.  Agriculture‟s potential 

contribution to economic growth and convergence are also high, but to date labor productivity in 

the sector lags far behind other EU countries.  About 45% of Romania‟s population inhabits rural 

areas (compared to about 18% in the EU-27
1
) of which about two-thirds work in agriculture. A 

much less than optimal use of production factors led to low average yields in Romanian farming, 

at only half of those in EU-27 for most field crops and livestock.  Even at this low productivity 

levels, agriculture‟s share of 7% in country‟s total gross value added (GVA) compared with 

1.7% in EU-27 contributes to maintaining a high incidence of rural poverty.  More than 70% of 

the Romanian poor live in rural areas; the rural relative poverty rate
2
 is 42%, compared to 18% in 

urban areas.  Despite the substantial EU financial support the considerable agricultural potential 

remains insufficiently tapped.    

For more than a decade, Romania’s Agricultural and Rural Development (ARD) 

Administration has been both the subject and the object of numerous reform initiatives. 

Many of these reforms were drastic, ranging from the challenges of acquis transposition and 

institutional expansion in the run up to EU accession to the current consolidation efforts in 

response to the fiscal crisis facing Romania. None of these reforms was system wide, but most 

were fundamental, highly resource consuming, and –alongside with frequent senior management 

changes and moving policy targets– left the administration with virtually no room for a systemic 

and strategic consolidation of reforms. 

Across all administrative domains, operational management deficiencies represent the ARD 

Administration’s most pronounced constraint to effective policy and service delivery. These 

are more severe than any budgetary constraints
3
. This is a key finding of a World Bank 

Functional Review of the ARD Administration which reviewed all core functions
4
 in central and 

regional branches of the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development (MADR), the two 

agricultural paying agencies (APIA, APDRP), and relevant subordinated and associated 

agencies. However, it was also found that, though at an initial stage, current reforms respond 

quite appropriately and systemically to the institutional reform challenges facing sector 

and administration.  

                                                 
1
 NRDP Romania, 2008 

2
 Defined as households with incomes that are less than 60% of the national median disposable income 

3
 As, for instance, demonstrated of a current absorption rate of about 30% of the EU‟s $13.5 billion allocation on 

Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) implementation in Romania for the CAP programming period 2007-13. 
4
 This functional review covered seven core functions (Strategy and planning; Coordination; Representation; 

Regulation and Administration; Information and data management; Implementation; and Oversight) in four key 

assessment areas (Strategy formulation and management; Structures, organization and operational management; 

Budget and Financial Management; Human Resource Management) 
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An evident performance-divide within the ARD Administration presents both, challenges 

and opportunities. Within and across the reviewed services and agencies, all those in charge of 

programs co-financed by the European Union or co–managed by the European Commission 

ranked at the upper end of the performance scale with regard to the assessed dimensions. Those 

related to internal services or national programs generally achieved lower performance ratings, 

and had performance reducing spill-over effects on the implementation of EU-related programs. 

This evident bi-polarity constitutes a pronounced challenge: it requires that less-performing 

services/agencies be reformed at significantly higher speed and depths than the EU-related 

services which themselves are in the process of continued adjustment to CAP-compliance and–

reform. But the relatively higher performance of EU-related services also presents an 

opportunity: Good practice models and solutions are available, were tested in an „in-house 

environment‟, and require adaptation and roll-out, but not fundamental development. It is the 

ultimate intention of this report to provide strategic and operational recommendations through 

which a consistently reformed ARD Administration could effectively respond to the 

restructuring challenges facing agriculture and rural development in Romania.    

Romania has been unable to transform its agriculture and the delivery of public goods to 

rural areas. The country is among the best endowed European countries in terms of land, water, 

and people. It is an EU member with easy access to the world‟s largest food market, access to 

significant EU funding, and the stability and predictability of the CAP policy and support 

framework. As of date, however, these advantages have had only a limited bearing on generating 

broad-based growth and restructuring in agriculture and in rural areas – central to Romania‟s 

European integration and social cohesion objectives.  
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Functional Reform Area 1 

Strategy Formulation and Strategy Management 

 

To be effective, ARD Administration reform must be following a bold vision and be 

strategically targeted toward addressing the main challenges in the ARD sector. These are:  
(a) dual farming systems, with a share of (semi-)subsistence farming unparalleled within the EU; 

(b) significant market failures in the land and credit markets, alongside with an unresolved land 

registration agenda; (c) a rural population in need of targeted socio-economic services and 

infrastructural investments; and (d) prevailing deficiencies in the management of food safety and 

quality.  It is a key objective of ARD Administration reform to more effectively respond to these 

challenges, enhance the targeting of services and incentives, thereby improving the absorption 

and impact of EU and national support schemes, and ultimately enabling the ARD sector to 

increase its contribution to economic growth, a sustainable reduction of income disparities, and a 

generation of public savings. 

 

However, as of date, there is no comprehensive and inclusive sector-wide strategy to guide 

ARD policy formulation and implementation.  Program development for EU-funded programs 

strictly adheres to the EU‟s demanding strategy and program formulation requirements. But key 

strategic documents only cover CAP-funded domains. The Ministry of Agriculture and Rural 

Development‟s (MADR) national programs and policies are not yet integrated into this 

consistent framework. As an outcome of this divide, overall ARD policy making remains in part 

EU-(absorption)- rather than results-driven and path-dependant. Virtually no document captures 

the vision and strategy for the ARD administration itself. 

 

Reform of the multiple interfaces between MADR and other Government Agencies will be 

key to addressing the above rural development challenges. Whereas the split of daily tasks 

among most agencies is generally clear, strengthening mechanisms for strategic and operational 

coordination among concerned agencies, policy and programming mandates represent a key 

action need.  

 

Strategy formulation functions within MADR are defined and operational, but need 

substantial improvement. This function is not yet appropriately valued, is highly 

compartmentalized, and subject to varying management arrangements – factors translating into 

considerable “functional fog” and impeding the effective use of public funds in the entire ARD 

administration. Recommended actions outlined in this report include approaches to the 

consolidation/integration of strategic functions with proposed reporting structures and improved 

interfaces with the General Secretariat of the Government (GSG) and approaches to the 

streamlining of integrator/coordinator functions related to the elaboration of positions to be 

represented at the EU level.  

 

Modern strategic performance management systems and related management information 

systems are not commonly used in MADR, but is the rule in its Paying Agencies. Absence of 

such tools limits the ability of senior management and strategy functions to adequately target or 

improve internal processes as well as service and program delivery. 
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Assessment Area: 

Strategy Management 
Status Comments 

Articulation of sector vision in 

comprehensive sector strategy 

document 

 

■ 

Comprehensive strategy formulation currently limited 

to EU-(co)-financed programs (e.g., NSP); deficient 

for nationally funded programs  

Presence of comprehensive 

strategy/action documents for the 

agricultural administration ■ 

Currently no comprehensive document to capture 

strategy for ARD administration itself. Institutional 

Strategic Plan lists broad priorities, but has limited 

operational applicability, and is reactive rather than 

proactive   

Presence of consistent program 

documents for sector 

support/service programs 

 

■ ■ 

Consistent programming documents with appropriate 

medium-term planning provisions available only for 

EU-(co)-financed programs 

Adequacy of budgetary allocation 

for program implementation 

 
■ 

 

Preparation of strategy/ 

programming documents based on 

comprehensive data collection 

systems and analyses 
■ 

 Advanced monitoring and evaluation provisions in 

place for EU-(co)-financed programs, but deficient for 

nationally funded program. FADN/Price Information 

requiring substantial improvement. Analytical basis 

narrow. 

Intensity and quality of strategic 

coordination between MADR and 

other GOR agencies 

 

■ 

 

Presence of clearly assigned, 

delineated, transparent, and 

accountable strategy formulation 

function in MADR 

 

■ 

 

Presence of effective strategic 

performance management system 

with feedback to strategy 

formulation processes 

■ 

 

Symbols: ■=Good, ■ =Partial, scope for improvement, ■=Poor, needs major adjustment 
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Recommendation 
Short term 

(0-3 months) 

Short/medium 

term (3-12 

months) 

Long term 

(>12 months) 
Implementation Responsibility Impact 

MADR to devise 

elaboration of a vision/ 

strategy covering the 

entire ARD sector, 

aligning domestic strategy 

planning process with the 

EU programming 

provisions and cycles 

Establish 

preparation 

committee 

reporting to the 

Minister and 

assign 

lead/coordination 

responsibility 

Initiate strategy 

elaboration and 

review process in 

MADR and 

concerned sub-

institutions and 

teams 

Use of strategy as 

guideline for 

policy formu-

lation process; 

establish perfor-

mance tracking 

system to inform 

strategy updates  

Elaboration should 

be focused on 

strategic 

development 

challenges and not be 

EU-myopic and 

transfer driven 

 

Can lay basis for 

elaboration of 

forthcoming NRDP  

Minister (+MA NRDP, GD 

for Agripolicy and GD for 

European Affairs) 

High 

Based on ARD sector 

vision and strategy, devise 

further operationalization 

through (sub-sector 

specific) operational 

programs/plans, also for 

nationally funded 

programs 

 

Establish guide-

lines and assign 

responsibilities; 

ensure participa-

tion in strategy 

process (above);  

Comprehensive 

preparation of 

operational 

programs based on 

strategy document 

(above) 

Programs already 

exist in some sub-

sectors, and are much 

more elaborated for 

the domains in which 

EU funding is 

available 

Different GDs and 

Agencies/ Organisations in 

collaboration with the team 

responsible for the overall 

strategy 

High 

MADR to devise 

medium-term strategy 

(restructuring) plan for 

the agricultural 

administration as a 

guiding document for 

future reform 

Continue work 

initiated in 

course of current 

reforms  

Revise plan with 

view to 

consistency with 

sector vision and 

coverage 

Use plan as 

guiding document 

for future reforms; 

ensure 

performance-

based feedback  

 GDHR High 

MADR to ensure timely 

launch of preparation of 

NRDP for the EU CAP 

2014-20 programming 

period  

Form preparation 

group and assign 

lead/coordination 

responsibility; 

provide close 

supervision for 

ongoing MTR 

Initiate analytical 

work towards 

NRDP update; 

conduct initial 

stakeholder 

consultations; 

engage in CAP 

reform 

Initiate 

programming 

process with the 

aim of early EC 

submission for 

review/approval 

Contents/Analyses to 

draw on outcomes of 

Mid-Term Review 

and current Lessons 

Learnt (Box 2.2); 

early preparation to 

ease transition to 

next programming 

period 

MA-NRDP High 
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Recommendation 
Short term 

(0-3 months) 

Short/medium 

term (3-12 

months) 

Long term 

(>12 months) 
Implementation Responsibility Impact 

GOR to establish inter-

institutional coordination 

mechanism and structures 

for ARD-relevant factors 

outside the MADR 

mandate  

GSG to moderate 

initial communi-

cation/arrange-

ments among 

concerned 

institutions 

Initiation of 

institutional setup 

of coordination 

mechanisms and 

structures 

Operationalization  
GOR driven by the 

Minister 
High 

MADR to consolidate 

internal strategy develop-

ment and planning in one 

strong coordinating unit, 

integrated with the UPP 

Prepare/take 

senior 

management 

decision on 

consolidation 

and its principles 

Ensure transition 

of responsibility 

(if needed, staff) 

to ensure 

operationalization 

  Minister Medium 

Establish Management 

Information System to 

ensure  performance-

based feedback to strategy 

development/planning 

unit(s) 

Continue 

preparatory 

activities for 

establishment of 

Performance 

Tracking System 

(see Section 3) 

Devise pilot 

application for 

key General 

Directorates 

within MADR 

Devise mandatory 

roll-out/ 

application to all 

core units and sub-

ordinated agencies 

See Section 3 for 

operational details 

The "newly" established 

strategy unit or GD for 

Agricultural policy 

High 
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Functional Reform Area 2 

Structures, Organization and Operational Management 
 

The ARD Administration should increase consolidation and co-location of institutions 

and/or outsourcing of functions. Institutional fragmentation, both horizontally (across ARD 

agencies) and vertically (territorial branches), is pronounced and creates administrative costs and 

challenges in the interface with policy beneficiaries.  It also causes overlaps in the delivery of 

functions, most notably: processing of applications, delivery of (advisory) services and controls.  

In addressing these challenges, the ARD administration can contemplate the following 

directions: (a) integrating functions under a single institutional roof for policy areas shared with 

other agencies (e.g. transfer the implementation function for flood protection entirely to the 

environmental administration); (b) potentially merging the two paying agencies into a Single 

Agricultural and Rural Development Agency, effective 2014; (c) scaling up the Integrated 

Agricultural Offices (IAOs), as a “one stop shop” for application processing, payment, and 

advisory services; (d) more broadly, envisaging a one stop shop to cover both ARD and 

structural funds; (e) in the long term, integrating the interface between the ARD administration 

and policy beneficiaries and stakeholders into three pillars: payments, services, and inspections.   

 

For some technical functions, strengthening the role of private actors could improve the 

provision of services and goods.  The decentralization of the advisory services is moving in 

this direction but the creation of the Agricultural Chambers is, to date, only a half-hearted 

reform.  The chambers are supposed to be more farmer-driven organizations but, to effectively 

achieve their goals and functions, ground rules need to be adopted on: (a) farmers‟ 

representation, (b) financing; and (c) targeting and delivering of the advisory services to farmers.  

A particular challenge in this process is ensuring fair participation and benefits for the smaller 

farmers, confronted with more limited financial resources.  

 

MADR needs to take immediate action to be able to meet upcoming CAP implementation 

obligations. The implementation of cross-compliance, starting in 2012, represents one of the 

most critical challenges ahead.  Failure to comply with the cross-compliance requirements may 

result in significant financial penalties for the delinquent farmers.  The implementation of cross-

compliance is complex, in that it requires coordination and participation of many different 

agencies (e.g. ANSVSA, APIA, organizations in charge of environmental inspections), but no 

preparations have been yet initiated. 

 

MADR suffers from compartmentalization of activities, complexity of management layers, 

and poor delegation and communication. Management and implementation needs for EU 

programs have led to a structural schism within MADR, making the stated challenges more 

pronounced in the departments less involved in EU fund management.  An internal 

reorganization of MADR activities and functions is needed, to better reflect CAP implementation 

needs, promote competence teams, simplify reporting lines and reduce span of control.  In 

parallel, these changes need to be mirrored in a revised and simplified Regulation for 

Organization and Functioning (ROF), accompanied by a manual of procedures.  In 

addition to the ROF, organizations and units should develop and introduce a performance 

assessment tool to be applied at all levels to increase ownership and commitment.    
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Assessment Area: 

Structures, Organization and 

Operational  Management 

-OVERALL ADMIN.- 

Status Comments 

Delineation of policy areas and 

functions between the ARD 

administration and other bodies 
■ ■ 

Generally good, but there are some gray areas 

which may cause implementation bottlenecks (e.g. 

flood protection) 

Distribution of functions across the 

ARD administration ■ 

Fragmented, with overlaps particularly in 

application processing and service delivery; 

together with the paying agencies, the MA is 

involved in the implementation of given measures 

The fragmentation applies to both horizontal (inter-

agency) and vertical (territorial structures) levels 

Response to the downsizing of the 

public administration in 2010 ■ 
The ARD administration converted the constraint 

into an opportunity to improve function distribution 

and rationalize staffing based on objective criteria 

Operationalization of Agricultural 

Chambers ■ 
Agricultural Chambers have been established 

through decentralization; roll-out is lagging due to 

lack of detailed rules (e.g. financing, representation) 

Provision of farm advisory services ■ 
Task division between MADR, county 

administration and Agricultural chambers in farm 

advisory service provision is yet to be defined 

Preparations for the implementation 

of cross-compliance ■ 

Starting with 2012, Romania has to gradually 

implement cross compliance until full roll-out in 

2016. The coordination of involved agencies should 

be done by MADR but preparations have not started 

Adequacy of the collection of 

statistical data; the FADN ■ 

FADN is an EU membership obligation.  The 

FADN dataset is currently too small but scheduled 

to increase to 6,000 farms from 2011 on, for 

adequate representation; there are sufficient 

financial resources for improvement but staffing is 

deficient 

Law making in MADR ■ 
Deficient, due to insufficient coordination of 

technical specialists and legal oversight.  The 

relationship with the Parliament is weak. 

MADR‟s organizational structure and 

functioning ■ ■ 

Too many hierarchy levels, non optimized span of 

control, weak delegation of tasks; these are more 

pronounced in departments not directly involved in 

EU fund management or EU representation 

Adequacy of ROF as operational 

manual for staff in ARD 

administration  
■ 

ROF exists, but is not observed, since not 

appropriately tailored to actual operational 

responsibilities and program implementation 

Performance tracking in the ARD 

administration ■ 
Virtually inexistent; there are no clear objectives 

and criteria for assessing institutional performance 

Symbols: ■=good, ■ =Partial, scope for improvement, ■=Poor, needs major adjustment 

NOTE: Chapter 3 also contains a scorecard for the regional and country ARD Administration 
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Recommendation 

OVERALL ADMIN. 

Short term 

(0-3 months) 

Short/medium 

term (3-12 

months) 

Long term 

(>12 months) 
Implementation Responsibility Impact 

Inter-agency reallocation 

of functions (flood 

control) 

 

Start preparations 

for function 

reallocation 

Establish new 

organizational 

structures and 

implementation 

procedures 

Flood control would be 

transferred to the 

environmental 

administration 

Minister / General Secretary Medium 

Consider merger of 

paying agencies 
 

Elaboration of a 

TA study on costs 

and benefits of a 

PA Merger 

Make decision 

and initiate 

preparations with 

external technical 

assistance 

If decided, would need 

to be professionally 

managed and become 

effective by 2014 

Minister / Prime Minister Medium-High 

Scaling up of Integrated 

Agricultural Offices 

Prepare a 

scaling-up plan 

and allocate 

resources 

Implement the 

plan 

Implement the 

plan 

Capitalize on IAO 

piloting exercise 
Minister 

Medium (High 

if Chamber 

Law will not 

be approved) 

Finalizing the setting up 

of Agricultural Chambers 

Detailed rules for 

implementation 

Define role of 

MADR/Advisory 

Unit   

Adopt 

implementation 

rules 

 

Set up 

management 

structures and 

clarify financial 

resources 

 

Farmers‟ participation 

will be a core element 

in the process 

Minister High 

Preparing the 

implementation of Cross 

Compliance 

Assign 

responsibility to 

MADR unit and 

allocate adequate 

staff and budget  

Create a MADR-

led working group  

Elaborate a 

Master Plan  

Start 

implementation 

External support can be 

provided  

Minister and General Director 

for Agriculture Policy 
High 

Bringing the FADN into 

full operationalization and 

compliance with the EU 

requirements 

Further empower 

the FADN unit 

and provide 

adequate staffing 

Elaborate an 

annual FADN 

report  

Implement the 

FADN Master 

Plan, improve the 

FADN dataset 

The Liaison Agency of 

FADN is currently in 

MADR, which is not an 

EU-imposed obligation 

Secretary of State, General 

Director for Agriculture Policy 
Medium-High 

Law making 

Identify needs 

and prepare clear 

working steps 

Implement 

functional and 

transparent 

processes  

  General Secretary Medium-High 

Improving the MADR 

internal management 

structures 

Prepare a 

restruct. plan  

Implement the 

plan 

Implement the 

plan 

Professional teams, 

clear span of control 

and command lines  

GD for HR High 
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Recommendation 

OVERALL ADMIN. 

Short term 

(0-3 months) 

Short/medium 

term (3-12 

months) 

Long term 

(>12 months) 
Implementation Responsibility Impact 

Revising the ROF and 

establishing a manual of 

procedures 

Launch a TA 

project with 

internal and 

external support  

Implement the TA 

project 

Operationalize the 

new ROF and 

manual of 

procedures 

Internal and external 

support; 

Correlation with the 

organizational 

restructuring 

Minister and General Secretary High 

Setting up of a 

performance tracking 

system 

Assign 

responsible unit;  

Assess the need 

for TA; 

Decide 

institutional 

coverage 

Define objectives 

for units and 

managers 

Establish the 

supporting 

structure for 

„management by 

objectives‟ and 

pilot the system 

Full 

implementation of 

the approach 

It is recommended to 

make best use of 

experiences of that 

approach from other 

Member States and/or 

organizations.  

See column 2 Medium 

NOTE: Chapter 3 also contains a recommendations matrix for the regional and country ARD Administration   
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Functional Reform Area 3  

Budget and Financial Management 
 

 

The activities and programs of Romania‟s ARD Administration are financed through a blend of 

national budget resources and substantial EU contributions to agricultural income support, rural 

development and fisheries programs. MADR and its agencies manage about 40% of 

Romania’s EU funds allocations – a substantial share requiring the presence of financial 

management systems compliant with both domestic and EU funds financial management 

provisions with regard to budget formulation, execution, and financial management reporting 

systems.  

 

The budget formulation process in MADR currently follows a bi-polar approach between 

EU-funded and national programs: Budget formulation for EU-funded programs is based on 

agreed Medium-Term Expenditure Framework(s). For national programs, it does not reflect 

underlying medium-term strategic priorities, but is mainly a function of semi-constant allocation 

based on last year expenditures.  

 

The absence of a program budget structure impedes  the strategic planning of MADR 

activities and programs. The current (functional) budget structure in MADR is a proper means 

of accounting, but neither its structure nor its display make it a tool for strategic resource 

allocation, effective management, performance management, and accountability. However, a 

majority of managers interviewed for the Functional Review expressed a strong desire for a 

program-based display. Based on initiatives by two departments and several managers within 

MADR, this report recommends the establishment of a program budgeting approach, initially as 

a Management Information System for internal purposes, to be thereafter mainstreamed into 

national program budgeting efforts and to be further developed into a performance-based 

program budgeting structure. 

 

Three initiatives would enhance budget execution within MADR, particularly  in terms of 

program effectiveness and efficiency. First, a fundamental upgrade of internal reporting 

processes and formats within MADR to enhance its use as a feedback to the various spending 

units (in which only 30% of staff knows what is the budget  for the operations they work on).   

Second, optimization and elimination of duplicate internal controls for payment processes in 

MADR based on already existing models in the execution of an EU-funded program. Third, a 

joint Ministry of Public Finance and MADR review of the process of allocation of quarterly 

spending limits which currently inhibit  the timely absorption of EU funds and were found to 

contribute to delays in support payments to beneficiaries.  
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Assessment Area: 

Budget & Financial 

Management M
A

D
R

 

A
P

IA
 

A
P

D
R

D
 

Comments 

Linking operational budget 

allocations to strategic priorities  
■ ■ ■ 

MADR budget is primarily a function of 

semi-constant legal allocations of past year 

expenditures; there is no link to strategic 

priorities, new programs or measures, etc.  

Budget as a means of accounting, 

alignment with national law and 

MOF requirements 
■ ■ ■ 

 

Use of budget as a tool for 

creating accountability and 

obtaining feedback on 

implementation and performance  

■ ■ ■ 

Budget does not delineate between MADR 

and subordinated units, nor distinguish 

between budgeting from current activities, 

payments of past debt or uncertain future 

activities, nor between subsidies and 

operational budgets.  It does not identify 

departments in charge, nor the execution rate 

of each department/program.  APIA and 

APDPR do get some level of feedback 

through the up-to-date absorption data. 

Monitoring of compliance with 

budget and procurement plans ■ ■ ■ 
  

Budget providing feedback to 

operational units and management 

on budget execution progress, 

especially operational expenses ■ ■ ■ 

Operational units within MADR do not 

receive feedback about budget execution, 

apart from absorption data, in part because 

they do not have a budget allocated to them.  

The Paying Agencies do have a separate 

budget, although of limited strategic use. 

Flexibility in budget reallocation 

■ ■ ■ 

Procedures are extremely cumbersome, 

leading to considerable resources being spent 

on drafting budget reallocation requests (for 

example, APIA had a new budget request 

every three weeks in the second half of 2009) 

Quarterly budget envelope 

consistent with the cyclical nature 

of the administration expenditure 
■ ■ ■ 

Particularly poor in 2009, but with substantial 

improvements in 2010.  

Paper trail for making external 

payments – speed of handling 

payment applications  

■ ■ ■ 

The MADR paper trail is long, with a large 

number of signature and duplicate controls 

required and different formats for payment 

requests. Many payments are done rapidly, 

but against a major time input and, therefore, 

high administrative costs. APIA 

administrative control still providing 

substantial potential scope for acceleration. 

Provision of adequate general 

training on public service – e.g. 

general provisions of public 

administration and EU 

membership-related issues 

■ ■ ■ 

No obligatory training on such essential issues 

as legal frameworks, work procedures, ethics 

codes, and anti-corruption measures, or the 

EU Acquis Communautaire, EU decision 

making processes, EU institutions, CAP  

Symbols: ■=good, ■ =Partial, scope for improvement, ■=Poor, needs major adjustment 
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Recommendation 
Short term 

(0-3 months) 

Short/medium 

term (3-12 

months) 

Long term 

(>12 months) 
Implementation Responsibility Impact 

Convert from functional 

budgeting to program 

budgeting and, eventually, 

performance budgeting, to 

enhance the strategic 

allocation of resources 

and increase 

accountability, within a 

rolling MTEF 

Develop program 

objectives with 

performance 

indicators 

Develop 

program budget 

for internal 

purposes 

(management 

tool) with clear 

management unit 

accountability 

Full conversion 

from functional 

budgeting to 

program 

budgeting and, 

eventually, 

performance  

budgeting  

Program budget can be 

developed as an internal 

management tool 

within MADR. 

However, a full 

program/performance 

budgeting exercise will 

require its adoption at 

the MOPF level 

Short-Term: DGFB and 

Technical DGs   - In longer 

term, also  MOPF, GSG 

High 

Management team, with 

help from DGFB, to 

produce a easy-to-read, 

easy-to-update monthly 

financial reports, with 

performance indicators, to 

help   management make 

strategic decisions, signal 

needs for intervention, 

and help provide a 

feedback for  future 

budget formulation 

Establish  a 

working 

committee to 

determine 

financial and 

performance 

indicators to be 

reported to 

management 

units 

Fully integrate 

internal program 

budget  with 

financial and 

performance 

indicators 

  
DGFB should facilitate the 

work with Management Team 
High 

Manage strategic budget 

re-allocations using 

monthly financial reports, 

through a consultative 

approach, to ensure 

reallocations are in line 

with MADR priorities 

 

Integrate 

strategic 

reallocation  into 

agenda of 

weekly 

management 

meeting 

Establish 

systematic 

update of outlay 

forecasts in 

monthly 

financial reports 

 Management Team High 
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Recommendation 
Short term 

(0-3 months) 

Short/medium 

term (3-12 

months) 

Long term 

(>12 months) 
Implementation Responsibility Impact 

Simplify procedures  and 

increase flexibility for 

operational re- allocation 

of funds between quarters, 

making the process less 

cumbersome  

 

Establish 

quarterly 

allocations 

consistent with 

cyclical nature of 

administration 

expenditures 

Allow for more 

flexibility for 

expenditures 

among chapters 

and subchapters 

between 

quarters, within 

(i) overall 

quarterly ceiling 

and chapter and 

(ii) subchapter 

yearly 

appropriation.  

 MPF Medium 

Simplify and automate 

paper trail for making 

external payments, both to 

increase speed of 

payments and increase 

efficiency and save on 

costs 

Develop 

standardized and 

computerized 

templates, 

eliminate 

duplicate 

processes 

MADR to 

become eligible 

for phasing out 

its MOPF 

delegated 

controllers ahead 

of 2012 deadline. 

Introduce 

electronic 

signature for all 

public entities 

using the 

Treasury  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DGBF Medium 

Establish a fully-fledged 

integrated financial MIS. 
    DGBF and MPF Medium 
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Functional Reform Area 4  

Human Resource Management 
 

 

Though representing a critical resource backbone for institutional performance, the importance 

of human resource management strategy and systems is not appropriately valued across 

the ARD Administration.  

 

MADR’s Human Resource Strategy is insufficiently linked to strategic,  operational and 

EU requirements.  In the Paying Agencies, which have their own HR strategies, these are 

much more functional and better developed, thus representing a further prominent example of 

the performance divergence within the ARD Administration. The presence of related „in house‟ 

experience offers yet another potential for a relatively expedient roll-out across the ARD 

Administration along the steps for development of a MADR Human Resource Strategy as 

presented in this report. 

 

Job descriptions in the MADR are neither a base for adequate technical work nor for the 

recruitment of qualified staff (Paying Agencies again obtain significantly higher performance 

ratings).  While partially attributable to national recruitment provisions, important improvement 

potential exists within MADR, pilot approaches for which have been elaborated within the 

framework of this functional review. 

 

 Staff performance assessments focused technical performance could significantly 

contribute to improving service delivery by MADR and its agencies. In the absence of 

adequate performance assessments it is practically impossible to evaluate staff performance, 

manage staff, and link salary levels to job performance.  

 

MADR salary systems are not conducive to effective functioning of the ARD 

Administration. The strongest internal resentments are caused by wage differences among staff 

eligible and not eligible for the (up to) 75% salary top-up for staff involved in the management 

of EU-Funds. A review and adjustment with a view to harmonizing pay structures and creation 

of (possibly non-monetary) incentives to staff not eligible for this top-up is recommended. A 

second set of potential contributions with regard to staff motivation factors was identified based 

on a Functional Review survey among all MADR staff and is discussed in this report.  

 

Human Resource Development in MADR needs to be substantially improved.  One major 

area is targeted civil servant training. Similar to all other dimensions listed above, this does, 

however, apply to a much lesser extent to the Agricultural Paying Agencies. This need, 

recognized by staff and by its managers in MADR, if satisfied via internal capacity building and 

making use of external expertise, would support the ARD Administration in accessing EU 

funding options, operational improvement, and consequently  in improving the outcomes of its 

services and programs. 
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Issue 

M
A

D
R

 

A
P

IA
 

A
P

D
R

D
 

Comments 

Existence and use of an HRM 

strategy to help meet strategic 

and operational requirements as 

defined by MADR‟s strategy, 

tasks and functions 

■ ■ ■ 

HRM focuses mostly on administrative issues 

such as recruitment process, annual appraisal 

and managing the personnel data base. HRM 

less linked to MADR strategy and operational 

needs – current, future human resource 

challenges.  

Job descriptions that specify 

tasks and activities and required 

skills and knowledge, linked to 

MADR – agricultural 

administration objectives, 

strategy and functions  

■ ■ ■ 

MADR job descriptions as elaborated are not 

sufficiently worked out, focus on general 

public service issues rather than specifics of 

particular positions 

Staff performance assessment  

■ ■ ■ 

Individual performance assessment based on 

job descriptions is only partially practiced, 

and is not so much job- and task oriented as 

generic. Results are stored but not fed back to 

and used by management as a tool to improve 

performance. Assessment procedures of the 

paying agencies appear to be better organized 

than those at MADR. 

Relationship between salaries 

and between position, tasks & 

functions, and performance ■ ■ ■ 
Dichotomy between MADR staff with and 

without top-ups leads to major salary 

differences, not justified by position, 

functions, required expertise, or performance  

MADR provision of a 

stimulating work environment 

for staff ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 
Staff turn-over points to deficiencies in work 

environment. Poor working conditions and 

internal communication at MADR, and salary 

differences are demotivating 

Adequate recruitment process, 

effectively leading to drawing 

in qualified staff 
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 

MADR job announcements  contain 

insufficient information on required expertise 

and experience 

Employment of a systematic 

approach to HR capacity 

building ■ ■ ■ 
In the absence of a comprehensive strategy 

MADR does not plan capacity building in line 

with MADR strategy – other than that 

mandated by EU  

Systematic approach to making 

inventory of training needs – 

capacity building – active 

pursuit of funding opportunities 

for training  

■ ■ ■ 

No systematic training needs assessments or 

capacity building programming; inadequate 

use is made of EU and national training funds, 

among others due to procurement problems 

(cross-cutting issue) 

Provision of adequate general 

training on public service – e.g. 

general provisions of public 

administration and EU 

membership-related issues 

■ ■ ■ 

No obligatory training on such essential issues 

as legal frameworks, work procedures, ethics 

codes, and anti-corruption measures, or the 

EU acquis communautaire, EU decision 

making processes, EU institutions, CAP  

Symbols: ■=good, ■ =Partial, scope for improvement, ■=Poor, needs major adjustment 
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Recommendation 
Short term 

(0-3 months) 

Short/medium 

term (3-12 

months) 

Long term 

(>12 months) 
Implementation Responsibility Impact 

MADR to develop a HR 

strategy taking account of 

its overall strategy, 

obligations and ways of 

coping with the 

requirements related to 

EU membership, and 

MADR structure, 

environment, and 

processes 

Preparation  

– formation task 

team  

–elaboration ToR  

– recruitment TA 

Elaboration 

strategy with 

involvement of 

stakeholders, in-

service training 

HR dept. 

Implementation 

of strategy  

– with guidance 

external TA 

 

Short term: General Secretary 

MADR, DGHR 

Medium-long term: in addition 

Technical General Directorates 

MADR, MAI 

High 

MADR to review the 

ROF jointly with the 

Ministry of 

Administration and 

Interior to arrive at more 

targeted and technically 

oriented task descriptions,  

Preparation  

– formation task 

team  

–elaboration ToR 

– recruitment TA 

Elaboration 

adapted MADR-

ROF, in-service 

training HR staff  

Implementation 

new ROF  

– with guidance 

external TA 

 

General Secretary MADR, 

DGHR, Technical General 

Directorates MADR, MAI 

High 

MADR to develop its own 

job performance 

monitoring system, based 

on a manageable and 

technically oriented set of 

job descriptions, with 

clear indications on time 

input for specific tasks 

and functions 

Preparation  

– formation task 

team  

–elaboration ToR 

– recruitment TA 

Elaboration job 

performance 

M&E system,  

in-service 

training HR dept. 

Implementation 

of system  

– with guidance 

external TA 

 

Short term: General Secretary 

MADR, DGHR, Technical 

General Directorates MADR 

Medium-long term: in addition 

MAI, ANFP 

High 

MADR to make reward 

system – salaries more 

dependent on tasks, 

functions, responsibilities, 

and performance – 

reducing differences 

between staff receiving 

and not receiving top-ups 

Preparation  

– formation task 

team  

–elaboration ToR 

– recruitment TA 

Elaboration 

criteria and 

mechanisms for 

determining 

salaries 

Application new 

criteria and 

mechanisms 

System should be in 

line with general 

Romanian public 

administration 

regulations. Adaptation 

of the latter may be a 

cross-cutting issue. 

GOR, GSG, MADR (General 

Secretary, DGHR, Technical 

General Directorates), MAI 

High 
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Recommendation 
Short term 

(0-3 months) 

Short/medium 

term (3-12 

months) 

Long term 

(>12 months) 
Implementation Responsibility Impact 

MADR to strengthen 

recruitment procedures to 

increase both recruitment 

effectiveness and 

efficiency  

Preparation  

– formation task 

team  

–elaboration ToR 

Implementation 

new approach 

 MADR HR unit and 

Technical depts. to get 

increased influence on 

recruitment  process, in 

particular in drawing up 

job announcements 

General Secretary MADR, 

DGHR, Technical General 

Directorates, MAI, ANFP  

High 

MADR or Ministry of the 

Interior and Public 

Administration – ANFP 

to introduce a 

comprehensive education 

system for civil servant 

candidates  

Define 

responsibility for 

development and 

implementation 

of the course 

Development of 

a new course, as 

required with TA 

bringing in 

experience from 

other member 

states 

Implementation 

new course 

Program aimed at 

increasing capability 

and technical skills of 

civil servants in coping 

with public 

administration 

principles and working 

procedures; possibly a 

cross-cutting issue 

GOR,,GSG, MAI, ANFP, 

MADR (General Secretary, 

DGHR) 

High 
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Background 
 

Purpose and Objectives 
 

The Government of Romania (GOR) is developing short- and medium-term action plans 

that it can implement over the short- and medium-term to strengthen the effectiveness and 

efficiency of the public administration.  As a critical input into these action plans it has 

commissioned a series of  Functional Reviews (FRs) of different sectors, to support its overall 

goal of modernizing the public administration and improving its ability to fulfill its commitments 

to the EU under the Lisbon Strategy.  The current economic crisis has led the GOR to make 

difficult choices about among policy priorities, and the functional reviews will be a useful input 

to help institutions be more effective with their public resources.  The GOR has requested that 

the World Bank lead the reviews on its behalf. This report presents the outcomes of the 

functional review of Romania‟s agricultural administration
5
. 

 

Given the sectoral and territorial relevance of its regulatory domain, Romania’s 

Agricultural and Rural Development Administration is a key administrative body 

undergoing this Functional Review. The review will examine whether the policy goals and 

objectives of the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development (MADR) and its agencies are 

clearly defined in measurable and achievable terms; whether the management systems, policies, 

staffing, and internal organizational structure are appropriate to meet objectives; and whether and 

to what extent factors external to the institutions impede the ability to meet objectives fully. 

 

The review analyzes factors promoting and/or limiting the efficiency and effectiveness of 

the agricultural and rural policy delivery in Romania. It aims at providing practical 

recommendations on: 

 Enhanced strategic coordination of policies and programs in the agricultural and rural 

policy domain; 

 Improved management and implementation of CAP support measures, to decrease risk of 

delayed payments to beneficiaries and low, ineffective and inefficient absorption of EU 

funds; 

 Realizing the full potential of MADR and its agencies through, for instance, better 

delineation of functions and better delegation of responsibilities within and among the 

relevant institutions; and  

 Approaches to improving the quality of public service delivery to beneficiaries of the 

Government‟s agricultural and rural programs.  

 

 

 

                                                 
5
 This report uses the term agricultural administration for the public sector institutions supporting, guiding and 

overseeing the agricultural sector. The agricultural administration consists of the Ministry of Agriculture and its 

agencies as well decentralized services operating at county level, under the control of county level authorities. The 

term sector is used in a broader sense to indicate the part of the national economy that is dedicated to agricultural 

production, and thus encompasses all private as well as public actors.  
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The review focuses on assessing both the current situation and future needs. It is broadly 

based on the following thematic areas and questions: 

 Strategic Framework:  are vision and strategy clearly elaborated, carried within the 

organization, and linked to budget and performance assessment indicators? 

 Organizational structure and systems:  what are the barriers to effective policy planning 

and implementation in the sector? 

 Budget and Financial management:  Do budgeting and reporting function effectively to 

support policy implementation? 

 Human resource management:  Do policies and procedures for managing staff assure 

effective use of human resources? 

 

 

Approach and Methodology 
 

The review of challenges facing MADR in promoting agricultural and rural development in 

Romania focuses on how it translates the European acquis communautaire into domestic 

implementation.  In line with this focus the programming, management, and monitoring of 

policy measures is assessed not only within MADR proper but also within its two paying 

agencies, the Agricultural Paying and Intervention Agency (APIA) and the Paying Agency for 

Rural Development (APDRP). Also the assessment includes reviews for selected subordinate 

structures, notably the National Administration of Land Reclamation (ANIF) for the 

administration of irrigation and other land reclamation programs. 

 

In general, the goal of vertical/agency reviews is to improve efficiency and effectiveness in 

the execution of core functions through the elimination of duplications, the consolidation of 

similar services and the merger of offices. Manning and Parison
6
 give as the main objectives of 

intermediate functional reviews: 

 Identifying options for reducing expenditure 

 Reducing the size and scope of Government through rationalizing 

Ministry/administration structures; and through identifying functions and services which 

may be commercialized, spun off, decentralized to lower tiers of Government, or simply 

eliminated; 

 Securing increased efficiency in administrative performance. 

 

Four primary objectives in securing increased effectiveness in administrative performance   
are: 

 to eliminate redundant functions; 

 to reduce duplication between and within institutions; 

 to rationalize the distribution of functions; 

 to add missing functions 

                                                 
6
 Modernization of the Federal Civil Service: Methodology for Functional Reviews, Nick Manning / Neil Parison, 

World Bank, 2001. 
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Key issues in this review are strategy, accountability, and authority, addressed through the 

following overarching questions: 

 Strategic direction:  are goals clearly defined, measurable and realistic, and tied to 

budgets and timelines? 

 Accountability: is accountability clear and tied to performance assessment, does it work 

in practice? What mechanisms are used to monitor, assess, and adapt? 

 Authority:  Do managers have appropriate authority, managerial flexibility and 

institutional systems/support to deliver on their goals?  Are decision making powers laid 

at the appropriate levels? 

 

Mapping of functions in MADR and its agencies (here: APIA, APDRP, ANIF) provides 

critical information on goals, 

major policies and programs, 

organizational responsibility 

(between Ministry, agencies, 

units and external 

stakeholders), and inputs for 

each organization (budget, 

staffing). Benchmarking 

through comparison with 

ministries of other EU 

member states is used to 

obtain pointers for potential 

improvements in effectiveness 

and efficiency in terms of 

structure, functions and 

operations.  

 

Exemplary action plans with 

preliminary time frames and 

allocation of responsibilities and indications for technical assistance needs have been elaborated 

with counterparts to help translate the recommendations into actual progress. 

 

The methodology for carrying out the review involved the following steps:  

 Screening of available information and data sources; main background documents used 

were organizational charts, staffing/budget data, strategic plans, reports on previous 

reform processes and their outcomes; 

 Development and application of tools for quantitative and qualitative data gathering and 

analysis, using questionnaires and checklists for guiding interviews. Primary data 

collection took place through interviews with MADR, APDRP, APIA political and 

administrative management and technical staff (central /de-central) as well as from 

relevant stakeholders (ANCA, ANIF, other Ministries, local governments, NGOs, clients, 

etc); 

Figure B.1: Coverage of Critical Elements of MADR Operations 

 

 
Source: RO ARD Team, adapted from DFID, Promiting Institutional and 
Organizational Development, 2003 
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 Preliminary feedback on results, conclusions and recommendations was obtained through 

direct contacts with relevant MADR and agency management and staff; 

 Data and information obtained were as much as possible cross-checked through multiple 

source verification ; 

 Surveys conducted among all MADR HQ staff, the agricultural paying agencies, and all 

regional and county offices of MADR and the agricultural paying agencies. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure B.2: Approaches Employed for Initial Data and Information Assessments 

 

 
Source: RO ARD Team 
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I.  The Potential-Performance-Discrepancy in Agriculture 
 

1. Agriculture plays an important role in Romania in terms of size of the rural 

population and employment. 

About 45% of Romania‟s 

population inhabits rural areas, 

compared to about 18% in the 

EU-27
7
. Approximately 30% 

of the rural population is 

employed in agriculture, 

compared to about 2% in the 

old member states (EU 15) and 

3-14% in the newer member 

states (EU8).  But there are 

major disparities between rural 

and urban areas, with rural 

areas being marked by 

significantly higher poverty 

levels and correspondingly 

lower living standards.  

 

2. Transforming agriculture and delivery of public goods to rural areas is therefore 

central to Romania’s European integration and social cohesion objectives. The 

modernization of the Romanian economy and rising living standards over the past two decades 

has by and large bypassed 

the rural economy. Within 

the EU (with the possible 

exception of Bulgaria), 

Romania has the highest 

proportion of the 

population deriving its 

main income from farm 

activities, the highest 

incidence of rural poverty, 

and the widest gap in living 

and social standards 

between rural and urban 

areas. More than 70% of 

the Romanian poor live in 

rural areas; the rural 

relative poverty rate
8
 is 

42%, compared to 18% in 

                                                 
7
 NRDP Romania, 2008 

8
 Defined as households with incomes that are less than 60% of the national median disposable income 

Figure 1.1: Importance of Agriculture in EU Member States 

 

 
Source: Eurostat 
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urban areas. Rural infrastructure is lacking: only 33% of the households are connected to fresh 

water-supply and 10% of the households are connected to sewerage. Only 10% of the rural roads 

are in adequate conditions. Basic social service infrastructure, particularly health and education, 

is much less developed in rural than in urban areas.  

 

3. Compared to other EU countries, Romania’s farming sector has a relatively high 

share in gross value added, but is lagging in terms of labor productivity and yields. At 7%, 

the share of farming in total GVA is significantly higher than in the other EU Member States 

(EU-27 = 1.7% in 2009). However, between 1999 and 2009 the share of agriculture in total GVA 

decreased from 14.4% to 7%, whereas the share in total employment decreased from 45.3% to 

27.8% Labor productivity thus lags in comparison with the other sectors in the Romanian 

economy, and is also well behind the EU average. Romanian productivity is only EUR 2,654 per 

full time equivalent in farming, compared to an average of EUR 12,173 in the EU-27 (2005-

2007). 

 

4. In spite of considerable agricultural 

potential, average yields in Romanian farming 

are low, pointing to a much less than optimal use 

of production factors.  Average farm yields in 

Romania for major agricultural products are only 

half of those in EU-27: for common wheat, 2.33 

tons/ha compared to 5.1 (see Annex 1 for yields per 

member state), for corn, 3.3 tons/ha compared to 

6.5, and for sugar beet 26 tons/ha compared to 

60.4
9
. Recent droughts, exceptionally severe, 

alternating with heavy rainfalls and floods have 

only widened these gaps. On the average it appears 

little progress has been made in increasing yields: 

from 1999 to 2009 wheat and maize yields have 

stagnated. However, these numbers have to be seen 

in the light of the bipolar farm structure: it is likely 

that a small number of efficient and competitive 

farms is achieving yield and productivity gains 

whereas the majority is falling (further) behind. 

Animal output (including animal production and 

derived products) in 2009 represented 33% of the 

value of agricultural production. The cattle 

population (2.6 million animals, primarily for dairy 

production) is concentrated mainly in the north, the 

north-east and northern part of the southern plain. 

The major part of the livestock population is consumed by the households that produce it. 

Romania does not have a sufficiently robust beef production industry to meet the requirements of 

mass-market retailing. Dairy production is currently still very fragmented, with about a million 

farms with just 1 or 2 cows. Dairy yields are still low compared with countries in Western 

                                                 
9
 Average yields for 2005-2007. 

Figure 1.3: Grain yields in Romania 
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Europe and have even declined in recent years; milk quality is usually not according to EU 

standards (NRDP 2009). 

 

5. The above considerable discrepancies between the potential of Romanian agriculture 

and its contribution to sustainable growth and poverty reduction have been highlighted in 

many studies by national and international authors.  Romania is among the best endowed 

European countries in terms of land, water and people.  Agricultural land occupies almost 62% 

of Romania‟s surface area and almost two-thirds of it is arable. Properly exploited, this 

endowment would allow employing agricultural labor far more productively. This would help 

make real gains towards reducing rural poverty and closing income gaps with urban areas, and 

contribute effectively to growth, generation of public savings, and a more sustainable trade 

balance. 

 

6. The conditions for taking advantage of the natural and human endowment are 

right.  The world is facing an increasing demand for food while the supply is relatively inelastic.  

Romania has easy access to world markets through its Black Sea ports, and EU membership 

provides substantive financing as well as access to important markets. Domestic demand is 

strong and increasingly met by imports.  The accreditation of the programming framework 

adopted in 2007 for both Pillars
10

 of the EU Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) – most 

importantly the National Rural Development Plan (NRDP) for CAP Pillar II support measures – 

qualifies Romania for access to the European Agricultural Guarantee Fund (EAGF) under Pillar 

I, and the European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development (EAFRD) under Pillar II, totaling 

                                                 
10

 Pillar I: direct payments to farmers and measures to regulate agricultural markets such as intervention and export 

refunds; Pillar II: Rural Development Program. See Section 3 for a more detailed overview. 

Figure 1.5: Farm population (upper panel) and farm land (lower panel):  

distribution by physical size (%, 2007) 

[figures in square brackets indicate average farm size] 
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EUR 14.5 billion for 2007-2013.  Romanian farmers can therefore benefit from the opportunities 

offered by market integration and enhanced stability and predictability of the CAP policy and 

support framework. 

 

7. But transforming agriculture and rural areas in a manner that will allow the 

available resources to be efficiently used requires strategically coordinated public action to 

address a series of critical impediments, among which are: (a) a dual farm structure, with a 

share of (semi-)subsistence farming unparalleled within the EU; (b) significant market failures in 

the land and credit markets, alongside with an unresolved land registration agenda; (c) a rural 

population in need of targeted socio-economic services and infrastructural investments; (d) 

prevailing deficiencies in the management of food safety and quality; and (e) the bottlenecks in 

the ARD administration outlined in this report. 

 

8. Romania’s bipolar farm structure is among the most pronounced challenges facing 

the sector. When clustered by physical size, 80% of the utilized agricultural area (UAA) is 

almost equally divided 

between small farms of less 

than 5 ha and large farms of 

over 50 ha. The small farms 

under 5 ha, making up 80% of 

the total of 3.9 million 

agricultural holdings, account 

for 40% of the UAA whereas 

a relatively small number of 

13,830 farms of 50 hectares or 

more likewise operates about 

40% (NRDP Romania, 2008). 

The 2,000 largest farms, with 

an average size of 1,200 ha, 

operate half this area – 20% of 

the UAA. When clustered by 

economic size, subsistence and 

semi-subsistence farms of less than eight Economic Size Units (ESU) account for as much as 

99% of the 3.9 million farms, a share unparalleled among the EU member states (see Annex 2). 

Almost half of the land and livestock is tied up in subsistence and semi-subsistence farms, 

lowering overall productivity of the agricultural sector. Also, this group is relatively difficult to 

access and influence through agricultural policy measures. Despite a growth rate of 13% between 

2003 and 2005, the average farm size in 2007 was, at only 3.4 hectares, the lowest in the EU. 

 

9. Because they are smaller than provided for in CAP eligibility criteria, most small 

farms are not eligible for direct income support payments under CAP Pillar I. Most of 

Romania‟s small farms have little chance, if any, of ever becoming competitive. However, the 

large farms can take full advantage of high production and market potential as well as of income 

and investment support opportunities offered by the CAP. A central objective of the Ministry of 

Agriculture and Rural Development is to support the emergence of competitive medium-sized 

family farms.  

Figure 1.6: Distribution of farms in the EU by physical and 

economic size, 2007 
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10. The transition from subsistence and semi-subsistence to commercial farming is 

constrained by several market failures. These market failures include access to commodity 

markets, farm inputs, machinery services, the credit and land markets, irrigation services, and 

lack of access to information and knowledge on farm support schemes and technical and 

management issues.  

 

11. Land and ownership fragmentation are causes of low productivity and result in high 

transaction costs for administering CAP measures, whereas consolidation of land 

ownership is impaired by land registration problems. The transfer of land, be it through sale 

or lease, is complicated by the absence of a functioning cadastre system and secure land titles, 

problems in parcel identification (which in some parts of Romania is not harmonized with the 

cadastre) and a resulting lack of clarity on boundaries. Also, administrative costs associated with 

land titling are high. Insecure land property titles further constrain the already difficult access to 

bank credit. Land ownership fragmentation also increases the transaction costs for administering 

the CAP measures, due to faults in land declaration, the need for a large number of field checks, 

and data inconsistencies. These problems tie up administrative capacity. 

 

12. Poor access to credit has been an obstacle to the absorption of rural development 

grants under CAP Pillar 2.  During the implementation of the pre-accession Special Accession 

Program for Agriculture and Rural Development (SAPARD), many farmers experienced 

difficulties in getting access to credit to pre-finance and co-finance SAPARD investment 

measures. Programs such as the Agricultural Investment Credit Fund of the Farmer Program 

were put in place in an attempt to increase absorption of EU funds, but (i) their impact was very 

limited, (ii) only served a few large more competitive farms that may have been able to obtain 

credit regardless, (iii) addressed the wrong constraints (e.g. the lack of access to financial 

services by the agricultural sector was no longer due to a lack of resources in the banking sector) 

and (iv) failed to address the core obstacles to access to credit.  These obstacles typically remain 

present today, such as the lack of secure land titles (hence, collateral), the inherent risks related 

to agriculture; or the general lack of interest by the banking sector in dealing with smaller family 

farms. Approaches to tackle these obstacles can be effective, including addressing the long-

pending systematic land title registration, well-designed partial guarantee programs, support for 

micro-lending operations, and risk mitigation measures (e.g., marketing or production contracts 

to reduce market or price risk; access to advisory services to reduce production and market 

risks). 

 

13. Small and intermediate farms need not only to invest but also to grow in size and 

release excess labor. Moreover, rejuvenation and education of the farming population is 

required. Raising productivity is a major policy challenge as much of the land is owned by 

elderly farmers on subsistence farms, and as excess labor remains on the farm for lack of 

adequate skills, lack of employment opportunities in the countryside, and inadequate social 

protection.  The share of farm holders older than 65 years was around 45% in 2007, as against an 

average of 26% in the EU-27.  Of farms with sizes between 2 ha and 50 ha (UAA) about half the 

farmers are over 65, and another 23% are older than 55 (see Table). This age structure is 

hindering growth and innovation, because these elderly farmers are usually unskilled and tend to 

keep farming their land for subsistence reasons. With low pensions and increasing food prices 
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there are few incentives for poor, aged rural households to leave subsistence farming, 

constraining the supply of land for farm restructuring and consolidation. 

 

14. Agricultural policies alone will not solve the sector problems: social protection and a 

functioning pension system are key to promoting further structural change, notably in 

terms of the consolidation of holdings. When pensions are low and food prices are increasing, 

there are few incentives for the elderly poor to leave subsistence farming. In an uncertain 

economic and political situation, without insight in future developments (e.g., EU measures and 

requirements), the rational course of action is to keep one‟s land as a source of security and 

subsistence. Subsistence farming is thus contributing to risk management and helps employ 

otherwise unproductive labor. As elderly unskilled workers will be hard put to find employment 

elsewhere opportunity costs for labor are low, if not nil. However, though hanging on to their 

land and continuing farming is rational from the perspective of small, lowly educated farm 

households it is an impediment to the development of the sector, which is hampered by a lack of 

supply of land for farm restructuring and consolidation. 

 
Table 1.1 :  Percentage farmers in Romania by age category and farm size (UAA) (2007) 

 

Age (years) 
Farm size 

< 2 ha 2-5 ha 5-50 ha 50-100 ha >100 ha all 

< 35 4.9 3.0 2.9 8.4 6.4 4.3 

35-54 31.3 22.7 24.0 52.7 60.7 28.5 

55-64 22.5 22.4 23.7 22.4 26.7 22.6 

>=65 41.2 51.9 49.4 16.7 6.2 44.6 

Source: Möllers and Buchenrieder (2010) based on Eurostat data. 

 

15. The Romanian government has aimed to promote consolidation of agricultural 

holdings through the pension system, with limited success. The Romanian Life Annuity 

(Renta Viagera) agricultural pension program initiated in 2005 is aimed at consolidating 

agricultural property in more viable units. Farm expansion and inter-generational land transfer 

should be catalyzed by granting a 

complementary pension to retiring 

farmers willing to sell or lease their 

land.
11

 This project ended in 2009, and 

results have been less than expected 

(ALEXANDRI & LUCA 2008; DIACONU 2007; GHIB 

2008). A follow-up program is expected 

through the implementation of Measure 

113 of CAP Pillar II “Early Retirement”, 

co-financed by European funds; it is 

currently awaiting the finalizing of the 

new pension law.  

 

                                                 
11

 The regulations for the Renta Viagera are laid down in the Law no.247/2005.  Under this support scheme, farmers 

over 62 years are encouraged to either sell or lease their land (up to 10 ha).  Lifelong annual per hectare payments of 

EUR 50 for leasing and EUR 100 for sale of land are offered to the beneficiaries. These funds are added to regular 

pensions. A maximum of 0.5 ha of land can be kept by the beneficiary. 

Table 1.7: Training status of farm managers in 

Romania, 2005 

 
Source: Eurostat 
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16. Many farmers lack sufficient education and training; therefore training and 

advisory services are crucial to induce an increase in productivity. Only 7.4% of Romanian 

farmers have some form of agricultural education, compared to 20% on average in the EU-27 

countries. This means farmers still base their agricultural techniques primarily on practical 

experience. Lack of training and education is likely to also impede access to credit and thus, 

investment. The level of education increases with economic farm size.  

 

17. Romania’s dual farm structure also renders the establishment of a fully integrated 

food safety supply chain (from farm to fork) particularly problematic but not 

insurmountable. This applies especially to the dissemination and the enforcement of on-farm 

quality assurance programs in a fragmented farm environment. It is further exacerbated by the 

sheer number of EU regulations and provisions which remain to be aligned, operationalized, and 

eventually met at the farm and processing plant along the value chain.  

 

18. Free access to the EU market provides a wealth of opportunities to the Romanian 

food producers, better tapped if some challenges are addressed first. With regard to food 

safety standards, Romania generally met the requirements and commitments arising from the EU 

accession negotiations, which focused on adequate food safety management in food processing 

facilities such as dairy plants and slaughter houses. However, a number of food enterprises were 

subject to a transition period, ending in 2009, in order to comply with the EU norms. Under the 

NRDP, about EUR 1 billion of public funds were made available to facilitate the adaptation and 

modernization of Romanian food enterprises. However, serious concerns with a series of 

veterinary and public health issues continue to prevail.
12

 As a result, trade opportunities for 

Romanian agricultural products with the EU are curtailed and the inability to ensure proper 

standards (e.g., to control swine fever) is preventing investment in food processing and farm 

production. In spite of the size of the agricultural sector in Romania‟s economy, Romania 

imports a significant proportion of its food needs. Between September 2008 and August 2009 

Romania imported for EUR 2.9 billion of food products, while exporting for only about EUR 1.2 

billion. 

 

19. Overall, substantial uncertainty among farmers impairs investment needed to 

comply with EU standards. Romanian farmers are uncertain about their future due to the lack 

of understanding of the exact implications of the CAP in their specific situation, upcoming 

requirements resulting from EU accession, and poor access to the land market. On the one hand, 

even for farms with adequate potential there is in many cases a lack of insight in the feasibility of 

investing in the new equipment and infrastructure required to meet CAP standards. On the other, 

there is a lack of clarity on the implications if those investments are not made. 

 

 

                                                 
12

 Issues relate mainly to the perceived relatively weak capacity of the National Sanitary Veterinary and Food Safety 

Authority (ANSVSA) to fulfill its mandated functions as the main coordinator on food safety in Romania and to the 

lack of clarity on tasks and functions of other players (e.g. Codex Alimentarius activities are implemented by the 

Ministry of Public Health, MADR, and the National Authority for Consumer Protection). 
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II.  Strategy Formulation and Management 
 

2.1 The Post-Accession Policy Environment in the ARD Sector 
 

20. As an EU Member State, Romania no longer operates an autonomous agricultural 

and rural development policy, but nationally implements and manages the European 

Union's Common Agricultural Policy
13

. The 

CAP supports agricultural and rural development 

through measures grouped into two so-called 

"Pillars", i.e. two principal areas of intervention.  

Pillar 1 provides agricultural market and income 

support, with direct (area) payments representing 

the prevalent form of income support to the EU 

farmers.  Pillar 2 addresses both the agricultural 

sector and the wider rural population through a 

comprehensive set of rural development 

programs.   

 

21. However, the CAP allows for sufficient 

flexibility to pursue national goals and 

priorities:  

 Apart from a set of general mandatory rules, the CAP offers many implementation options 

from which Member States may choose.  The actual implementation of the CAP takes very 

different shapes from one country to another.  Rural development (i.e. Pillar 2) support is 

provided through a menu of about 40 measures, grouped into four categories, the so-called 

“axes”.  From these, members can almost autonomously select the most suitable mix.  

Agricultural market and income support (i.e. Pillar 1) also allows for some flexibility albeit 

more limited.  Several options accompany the way in which direct payments are calculated 

and made.  Direct payments in the new member states are subject to simplified arrangements 

and are not immediately granted at full EU15 levels; they are “phased in” over a transition 

period of 10 years.  Diversity in CAP implementation is further increased through an option 

to employ national budgetary resources to complement (or "top-up") EU-funded direct 

payments during this transition period.    

 Although comprehensive, the CAP coverage leaves some critical blank spots that need to be 

addressed at a (sub-)national level.  The EU support covers a wide range of policy areas 

(e.g. investments in agricultural holdings, investments in agri-processors, setting up of 

producer groups, income diversification activities in rural areas, or agri-environmental 

measures).  However, many other domains remain to be attended nationally or regionally.  

Firstly, numerous farmers in Member States with significant land and farm fragmentation 

                                                 
13

 Giving up autonomous country-specific agricultural policies in most new EU Member States entailed significant 

changes to their agricultural sector support: most nationally administered output, input, or credit support programs 

and various other intervention tools had to be discontinued or could only be carried on during a negotiated transition. 

Figure 2.1: Structure of the EU CAP (simplified) 

 
Source: RO FR ARD Team  
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(such as Romania) are too small to qualify for most EU support avenues.  Secondly, a 

number of domains of particular significance to new member states of the EU are not 

eligible for EU funding and would need to be covered from domestic resources.  These 

include farm advisory services that go beyond helping farmers meet the EU cross-

compliance requirements, cadastre and land registration, and farmers‟ pensions, which need 

to be addressed in order to promote sector competitiveness and effective use of the EU funds 

for agriculture and rural development. Thirdly, the provision of general public services in 

the ARD sector (such as inspection and controls, certification and accreditation, research 

etc) and the entire administration of the CAP and other national supports and services are 

conducted at a (sub-)national level. 

 Romania, as a member state, can actively participate in designing the EU policy 

environment.  The CAP is subject to programming cycles, integrated into the 7-year 

financial perspectives that govern the EU budget.  The beginning of a new programming 

cycle in 2014 is an opportunity for a new reform of the CAP, aiming to better respond to the 

new economic, social, environmental, climate-related and technological challenges, as well 

as to take greater account of the diversity of agriculture in the EU‟s 27 Member States.  This 

is the first opportunity for Romania, since its EU membership came into effect, to have a 

substantial contribution to the design of the CAP that it would then be obliged to implement. 

 

22. As a result, Romania can and should use the post-accession policy environment and 

opportunities to best cater to its specific sectoral needs and challenges.  This means that the 

ARD policy-making process needs to be proactive, rather than simply reactive to the EU rules 

and regulations.  Equally, the CAP funding opportunities need to be seen and used as a valuable 

tool for sectoral development, rather than the driver of the national policy priorities and 

intervention areas.  However, having a clear national vision and strategy for the ARD sector is a 

pre-requisite. 

 

2.2 Strategic Planning in ARD Sector and Administration  

2.2.1 Vision and Strategy 

 

23. Strategic planning is essential for ensuring coherent and sustained sector 

development and better administrative performance.  It is a key management tool for 

organizing current activities towards achieving a desired outcome – or vision – in a medium to 

long term perspective.  Strategic planning may equally apply to the administration and to the 

sector.  The vision for either of these needs to be translated into a strategy setting the roadmap 

and be further operationalized through a plan or a program.  Such a blueprint should ensure the 

coherence of all actions and policy instruments employed and allow for a strategic allocation of 

resources, including financial and human. 

 

24. The ARD sector lacks a clear vision and MADR needs to develop an integrated and 

comprehensive view for future agricultural and rural development in Romania.  One cause of this 

is the lack of managerial and staff capacity and of institutional mechanisms to develop such a 

vision and strategy.  Management and staff are fully occupied with meeting EC CAP demands 

and deadlines.  Also, among most senior management there appears to be a lack of expertise and 
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experience in vision and strategy development, as well as a lack of awareness about the 

importance of the strategic policy development as a tool for medium or long term planning and 

as a reference for policy evaluation.  These are due in part to political influence in high level 

appointments, frequent changes in management accompanying changes in government, and the 

corresponding lack of in-depth insight in MADR‟s operating environment, especially the 

international context of Romanian agricultural and rural development – determined for an 

important part but not exclusively by the EU.  Another cause of deficiencies in vision and 

strategy development is that among MADR management and staff (with mostly a technical 

background and orientation) there is an overall lack of the so-called “soft skills” needed to 

facilitate the development of a broadly shared vision and strategy, with effective communication 

towards and inclusion of stakeholders both within and outside MADR. 

 

25. Developing a sectoral vision becomes even more relevant and urgent when the 

importance of the Romanian agricultural sector is taken into account: the importance of 

rural areas, the importance of the agricultural sector in terms of employment, its weakness in 

terms of productivity and its function as a social safety net.  The rapid change in the 

characteristics and functions of rural areas that has taken place in other EU member states will 

have an even greater impact and is likely to occur in a shorter period of time in Romania.  This 

imposes major challenges on the agricultural administration, which will have to be met starting 

with a clear and comprehensive vision for the future of the sector, notably in terms of measures 

to diversify the rural economy and increase productivity and competitiveness. 

 

26. This sense of urgency is further intensified in the context of the post-2013 CAP 

reform debate, now underway.  As a member of the EU, Romania‟s strategic vision for the 

ARD sector could and should be reflected on both national and European levels.   The topics 

under discussion in the post-2013 CAP debate cover a wide range of issues, going from the very 

need to have a common agricultural policy, through the necessity of a new CAP reform, and to 

the tools that the next generation CAP would be equipped with.  The modalities to calculate 

direct payments to farmers, the need for modulation, territorial targeting of rural development 

measures or a new reward system for the environmental benefits of farming are all matters on 

which Romania should seek to have its national interests represented.  However, the lack of a 

clear sectoral vision has so far resulted in a rather modest Romanian participation in the CAP 

reform talks, and might have long term consequences on the sectoral development possibilities.  

Romania‟s position regarding the ceiling of direct payments for large farms is a case in point.  It 

is a part of the CAP reform debate, and it becomes even more relevant under the current 

budgetary crunch EU-wide.  Romania will have to be prepared to develop its position on this 

issue well in advance in order to be able to establish coalitions with other EU members sharing 

the same policy interests and thus to maximize its chances to realize its CAP reform objectives. 

 

27. In the absence of such a vision, there is no clear, comprehensive and inclusive sector 

strategy, while policy making is in part EU-driven and in part path-dependant or 

arbitrary.  Currently, the most significant part of ARD policy is formulated and implemented in 

response to EU rules, regulations, measures and funding opportunities.  Complying with the legal 

CAP framework is an EU membership obligation and presents a wide range of benefits including 

predictability of the policy framework and significant financial opportunities.  However, 

Romania has not sufficiently developed the guiding principles for making the most effective 
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use of the in-built CAP flexibilities.  For instance, without a clear vision and without a strategic 

foundation, it is difficult to effectively target the various EU-funded measures or prioritize the 

breakdown of funds.  Furthermore, although the EU framework is comprehensive, it does not 

cover all relevant issues related to agricultural and rural development.  Many areas not covered 

therefore remain insufficiently attended by MADR.  For instance, there is currently no strategic 

planning or vision on the provision of advice and information to farmers, or on plant and animal 

breeding, neither is there a clear strategic framework for programming the various state aid 

measures that can be implemented in addition to the CAP.  Decisions in these areas are 

oftentimes subject to frequent and/or circumstantial changes, driven by availability of funds, 

changes in political leadership, and lobbying. 

 

28. With no sector-wide strategy, several distinct documents lay out the priorities for 

various ARD sub-sectors.  The National 

Strategy Plan (NSP), covering 2007-13, is a 

key strategic document, providing a coherent 

and stable medium term framework for the 

rural sector development.   A different, 

separate operational program sets the 

strategic priorities for the fisheries sector 

over the same time span, while a distinct 

national strategy covers the prevention and 

control of droughts, soil erosion and 

desertification.  Each of these various 

documents only offers a fragmented and 

partial view on the ARD sector perspectives 

and intended development. 

 

29. Romania is equally in need of a bold vision and strategy for enhancing the efficiency 

and effectiveness of its ARD administration, and for improving the quality of the ARD 

service provision.  Similar to the dynamics in the sectoral policy instruments, the institutional 

developments have followed a path that has to some extent been carved in reaction to EU-

derived obligations (e.g. setting up of the institutional structures required for the implementation 

of the CAP and European Fisheries Policy), while also subject to repeated changes, given that 

frequent reshuffling of political leadership translated into equally frequent  changes of portfolio 

allocations and division of responsibilities.  More recently, the downsizing of the Romanian 

public administration, called for by budget rationalization necessities in a recession-struck 

economy, is another example of institutional response to short term systemic shocks, rather than 

the manifestation of a long term vision.  However, to its merit, the ARD administration has 

transformed this crisis into an opportunity for reorganization and reform that would be conducive 

to efficiency gains.  

 

30. There is virtually no document to capture the vision and the strategy for the ARD 

administration itself.   The Institutional Strategic Plan for 2010-13 jointly refers to key sectoral 

and administrative priorities for 2010-13.  The document lists the broad sector priorities and 

summarizes current policy instruments, and has the merit of being the only document that 

provides an indication about the ARD administrative reform, including consolidation and 
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decentralization of various administrative functions and structures. However, this document is 

reactive to recent developments rather than pro-active in pursuit of a vision; and it provides an 

only partial indication of priorities rather than a comprehensive view. 

 

31. In the absence of a clear vision for the ARD administration, all these factors have 

contributed to organizational bipolarity and institutional fog. These will be further discussed 

in the sections below. 

 

2.2.2 Scope and Use of Current Programming Documents:  The National Rural 

Development Program 

 

32. The key strategic documents currently in effect only cover CAP or EFP-funded 

domains, as they constitute pre-requisites for obtaining EU financing.  These notably 

include: (1) the National Strategy Plan for Rural Development (NSP), operationalized through 

the National Rural Development Program (NRDP), for accessing the European Agricultural 

Fund for Rural Development (EAFRD), and (2) the Operational Program for Fisheries (OPF), 

including a strategy chapter, for accessing the European Fisheries Fund (EFF).   

 

33. The NRDP alone could secure the majority of the annual financial inflows that the 

Romanian ARD sector may receive from EU Funds.  Over the current programming period 

2007-13, Romania's NRDP qualifies for EUR 8.02 billion of potential financial assistance from 

the EAFRD.  This accounts for 60% of the total CAP financial transfers to Romania, evidencing 

the growing importance that Pillar 2 support 

is gaining over Pillar 1.  Together with EUR 

1.95 billion in national public resources and 

EUR 3.41 billion beneficiary counterpart 

financing, this allocation is expected to 

generate rural projects and area-based rural 

development transfers amounting to EUR 

13.38 billion.  

 

34. While NSP and NRDP have met the 

EU programming requirements, thereby 

allowing Romania to tap into its EAFRD 

allocation, delays have hindered the roll-

out of the program.  The NRDP was 

launched in 2008, approximately one year 

later than initially foreseen.  Delays are not 

uncommon among EU Member States but 

Romania fared at the far end of the spectrum.  

New to this type of rather complex 

programming exercise, MADR had to get accustomed to new procedures and requirements
14

.  

However, the NRDP preparation process has highlighted weaknesses that would need to be 

                                                 
14

 Such as e.g., NSP having had to take into account the EU strategic guidelines as defined by Reg. (EC) 1698/2005 

in order to ensure consistency and coherence with the overall EU RD policy and a stronger partnership approach. 

Box 2.1: Slovakia serves as an example for a 
particularly simple and easy to administer NRDP 

Approximately 65% of the total public expenditure is 
concentrated in four measures.  This is one of the 
highest concentration ratios of the rural 
development resources across the EU-12.  Important 
administrative cost savings are generated.  In 
particular, the sizable less-favored area (LFA) scheme 
creates a significant leverage effect.  The measure, 
which stands for 25% of the total public support, is 
simple and effective from an administrative 
perspective.  Payments are made on an area-basis, 
similarly with and via the same institutional channels 
as the Pillar 1 direct payments. There scope, 
however, is different from that of the regular single 
area payments.  They are designed as compensations 
payments for pursuing farming in mountainous areas 
or areas affected by various disadvantages (soil 
erosion etc.) 
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addressed in the future: activity planning capabilities, as well as strategy and policy development 

capacities. 

 

35. Out of the many potential „tools‟ (i.e. measures) offered to Member States in the CAP‟s 

rural development menu, Romania’s NRDP has selected a relatively large number of 

measures.  Rural development aid is managed and delivered by the EU on a decentralized basis, 

unlike market and income support under CAP Pillar 1. The EU provides a common framework 

for CAP Pillar 2, similar to a 'tool box' out of which member states can select those measures 

deemed appropriately addressing country-specific rural development challenges.  These support 

measures are grouped into four 

so-called "axes": Axis 1, 

competitiveness enhancement in 

agriculture, food-industry and 

forestry; Axis 2, 

environment/land management; 

Axis 3, diversification/quality of 

life; and the horizontal Axis 4, 

LEADER, supporting the 

implementation of the other three 

axes through community-based, 

local development strategies 

following an integrated approach.  

It is therefore left to Romanian 

Government to define 

specificities of rural development strategies, programming, and implementation.   Romania has 

decided to allocate the available funds to 27 measures (See Annex 3), which situates it at the 

least selective end of the spectrum compared to other EU Member States (e.g. Hungary has 10 

measures, the Czech Republic 13, 

Slovenia 10). These four axes are 

complemented by a technical 

assistance component, whose 

programming and utilization are 

analyzed in Box 2.3. 

 

36. This wide selection 

challenges both the national 

administrative capacity and the 

absorption of EU funds.  
Administering every individual 

measure binds administrative 

resources and requires potential 

beneficiaries to get accustomed 

with measure-specific applications and implementation provisions.  The difficulties of too wide a 

selection are reflected in the pace at which measures are being launched and funds disbursed.  So 

far Romania was only able to start with only 14 rural development measures out of the 27 

programmed, but only 9 so far have actually disbursed.  The major differences in absorption 

Figure 2.2: Distribution of Romania’s EAFRD Budget by 

Launched NRDP Measures, 2007-13 

 
Source: MADR DGRD, 2010 
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Figure 2.3: Absorption of Romania’s EAFRD Funds by 

Launched NRDP Measures as of May 2010 

 
Source: MADR DGRD, 2010 
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rates across measures as well as the large gap between the submitted applications and contracted 

projects for each measure point to the administrative problems and the variance in interests of 

potential beneficiaries. 

 

37. The lack of vision for the Romanian ARD sector and missing strategic priorities are 

to a degree accountable for the wide-ranging choices from the rural menu.  The challenges 

confronting the Romanian ARD sector are diverse, and the NSP and NRDP vastly reflect the 

present situation of the agricultural sector and rural areas.  However, a sector-wide prioritization 

would have helped better focus the EU-financed interventions and better integrate them with 

complementary national supports.  The latter include state aids, but may also refer to areas that 

are outside of the MADR portfolio but constitute severe bottlenecks to Romanian farm 

competitiveness (e.g. cadastre).   

 

38. Improving competitiveness of the agricultural (and forestry) sector should rightly 

have high priority.  However, it is important to clarify the term 'competitiveness' - which is 

missing in the NSP, the NRDP and other government documents.  A sector and farms are 

competitive if they are able to pay competitive rates for production factors, meaning rates that 

are also paid elsewhere in the same economy, and if the sector and the farms are willing and able 

to adjust to a change in the economic environment. Competitiveness is not related to export or 

import quantities. Competitiveness will increase if decision makers at farm and company level 

are confronted with non-distorted market signals. Hence, the best measure to improve 

competitiveness is not subsidizing specific inputs (including credit) but to correct market failures 

and provide public goods. As market failure is most pronounced in the land market, the credit 

market, and the market for information and education, these markets should be the focus of 

measures to improve competitiveness. 

 

39. Shortages in ARD statistics together with a deficient analytical base further 

complicate policy choices: 

 The preparation and subsequently the monitoring and evaluation of the NRDP have 

been hindered by gaps in data availability.  Some of the program indicators that are 

mandatory under the Common Monitoring and Evaluation Framework (CMEF) cannot be 

measured, either because of their novelty (e.g. many of the environmental indicators such 

as those related to biodiversity, water quality or high nature value farming), or because of 

the need to further develop the data collection methodologies and systems.  Some of the 

responsibility for the latter still lies, however, at the EU level.   

 From a wider perspective, Romania still needs to improve some of its data collection 

systems mandated by the EU (e.g. FADN), as well as to expand and refine other data 

information sets (e.g. set up a data collection system to also include smaller farmers, not 

covered by the FADN, on food industry, on markets and prices etc).  Policy making and 

budget allocation could be improved if policy makers would collect and use disaggregated 

data from farm level as a basis for an ex-ante assessment of the effects of policy measures 

on competitiveness and income distribution.  In addition to budget allocation on the basis 

of returns, another important consideration in selecting measures is the relative importance 

of the problems to be addressed and the effects of specific measures on resource allocation 

and income distribution.  Assessing these variables requires empirical data, to be collected 
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at farm level.  So far, MADR lacks the information to make ex-ante as well as ex-post 

assessments.  Available data on specific sectors, such as average milk production per cow 

or wheat yield per hectare, cover the entire sector but do not allow for disaggregation by 

widely varying farm types, e.g. large commercial farms and small subsistence farms.  

Hence, more detailed and disaggregated information is needed, for which the use of the 

Farm Accountancy Data Network, to which Romania has committed itself, can be helpful.  

This system is already partly in use; however, the data are not disaggregated by farm type. 

The absence of sufficient and specialized staff prevents MADR from carrying out an 

adequate analysis of the existing FADN data, by farm type and economic size.  

Furthermore, the FADN, by definition, does not cover farms below 1 ESU, therefore the 

data it provides cannot be considered representative for the entire ARD sector. 

 Furthermore, the analytical base for the ARD sector is narrow.  While sector challenges 

are clearly spelled out in programming documents such as NSP/NRDP or the OPF, the 

diagnosis of the causes of the discrepancy between the desired situation and the actual 

situation is missing.  The causes can be specific market failure or inadequate provision of 

public goods. Hence, the impact of an individual policy measures should inform whether 

market failure has been reduced or whether the provision of public good has been 

improved.  The methodology to identify the problems cannot be based solely on description 

of the real situation, but has to rely on cost/benefit analysis using shadow prices. 

 The ex ante, mid-term and ex post evaluations according to EC requirements are 

necessary, but not sufficient for instituting efficient policy making and implementation.  
The evaluation system proposed by the EC does not focus on dealing with market failures 

and, moreover, the EC does not require a direct comparison between alternative uses of the 

funds.  Hence, even if the use of the funds is in line with the EC evaluation requirements, it 

will not necessarily lead to the selection of the most efficient policy measures.  Moreover, 

the obligatory EC evaluation does not require taking into account administrative costs and 

policy related costs which have to be borne by the applicants apart from the official private 

co-financing.  

 

 

Recommendations 

 

40. MADR needs to define a vision to cover the entire ARD sector.  The vision should 

include how the agricultural sector and the rural economy will be driven by market forces and by 

policy interventions.  This vision could address – but not be limited to – core questions such as: 

what should be the driving force of the future ARD sector (e.g. large corporate holdings or 

medium-sized, family farms?, what would be the defining parameters of the quality of rural life 

in the future?, or what contribution would the Romanian ARD sector make to mitigating and 

adapting to climate change?).  It would be sensible to align the domestic strategic planning 

process with the EU programming cycles; thus MADR could consider defining where the 

ARD sector could be by 2020.   

 

41. Even if the EU-sourced funds vastly dominate the ARD budget, the ARD sector 

strategy should not be EU-myopic and transfer-driven.  The sector-wide strategic vision 

should cover the provision of public services to farmers and other rural dwellers as well as other 
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policy instruments.  While public fund transfers to farmers and various rural beneficiaries could 

be a powerful tool for moving towards the vision, the type and quality of the services that the 

ARD administration provides to the ARD population should be equally important, and so should 

be the various other policy instruments that do not involve money transfers to ARD beneficiaries 

(e.g. information, education, standards and legal requirements, taxation, pricing).   

  

42. Therefore, the strategy for agricultural and rural development should include policy 

objectives and a set of broad actions – both CAP and non-CAP funded – that would 

facilitate moving from the present to the desired situation, as expressed in the vision.  More 

specifically, the strategy should pay attention to: 

 Removing the bottlenecks in the human capital, land and rural credit markets as well as in 

the value chain integration, as key constraints to enhancing the competitiveness of the 

Romanian agricultural sector.  Of particular importance is a consensus on actions to address 

the shortcomings of Romania‟s dualistic farm structure, with millions of semi-subsistence 

farms, a relatively small number of very large enterprises, but with a “missing middle” of 

medium-sized family farms; 

 Enhancing the quality of public goods and services provided to promote agricultural and 

rural development. The development of the agricultural and food sector relies, among 

others, on promoting a well-functioning knowledge and information system
15

, clarifying 

land ownership and securing of property rights, and building capacities through education, 

training and information supply,  as well as on strengthening the research base. These 

translate into defining the course of action for services such as: farm consultancy and 

advisory systems, agricultural education, training and research, animal and plant breeding, 

or land registration and cadastre; 

 Enhancing the management of natural resources and mitigating the effects of and adapting 

to climate change.  Clear lines of action need to be defined in fields such as irrigation, 

drainage, and soil and water quality.  Furthermore, how farming would be encouraged to 

provide environmental benefits (e.g. preserving biodiversity, reducing carbon emissions, 

producing renewable energy, control of nutrient pollution, etc.) also needs to be defined and 

incorporated in the sector-wide strategy.  Finally, adaptation to climate change and natural 

disasters would also need to be discussed and actions agreed on issues such as farm and crop 

insurance, compensations in case of calamities, flood protection, etc. 

                                                 
15

 In this domain, of particular importance are:  

 Improving the information provided to farmers and food industry. Changes in the sector are based on 

individual decisions of farmers and the agro-industry. Changes will be stronger if uncertainty is less. 

Hence, MADR should inform the clients on foreseeable changes in policy matters. This concerns first of all 

policy changes introduced by EU policies, but also changes introduced on the national level concerning 

implementation of EU policies and introducing new state measures. 

 Improving the price and marketing information system. Improved information would lower uncertainty 

and would contribute to an increase in investment and thus, improve competitiveness. The market 

information system should also include commodity price forecasts on the domestic and world markets. 

Concerning the latter, there is ample world-wide information, but not in Romania. MADR could consider 

outsourcing this task to a research institute. 
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 Improving the quality of agri-food products would need to involve both incentivizing 

measures an strengthening controls and compliance with regulation in fields such as health, 

labeling etc. 

 Improving income diversification and quality of life in rural areas would cover actions 

promoting on- and off-farm diversification, provision of basic services to rural dwellers, 

village renewal and preservation of rural heritage, etc. 

 

43. For all of the above, clear choices and demarcation should be made between the role 

of the government and that of the private sector.  The role of the government is to provide the 

regulatory framework and incentives for individuals by supporting the functioning of markets, 

e.g. if the markets for information, education, land and credit do not work adequately.  An 

assessment of which roles the government must play and which it must leave to the private sector 

and a corresponding demarcation of responsibilities should be part of both MADR vision and 

strategy.  

 

44. The vision and strategy for the ARD sector would need to be further 

operationalized, and this can be done through operational programs/action plans that 

could be specific to various sub-sectors (e.g. rural development, land reclamation, farm 

advisory services, food industry etc).  Such programs already exist in some of the sub-sectors, 

and are much more elaborated for the domains in which EU funding is available (e.g. rural 

development, fisheries).  A more comprehensive and integrated MADR vision and strategy 

should form the basis for the elaboration of the next EU rural development programming cycle, 

to be laid out in the National Rural Development Plan 2014 – 2020. 

 

45. The vision and strategy for the sector must be paralleled by a vision and strategy for 

the ARD administration, which is delivering public services and support to the sector.  This is 

addressed in detail in the following sections. 

 

46. Achieving political consensus on the vision and long term strategy for the ARD 

sector and administration is critical, albeit challenging.  To be durable and meaningful, the 

vision and strategy must be shared and embraced by the wide political spectrum – while action 

plans may be endowed with more flexibility.  Still, strategic priorities may undergo revisions 

according to new needs or economic developments.  Several factors may be conducive to this 

aim: involvement of all relevant stakeholders and social partners, strong political commitment 

and leadership in the prioritization process and respecting democratic principles.   
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Box 2.2: Lessons Learnt and Recommendations for the NRDP 2014-20 

LESSON 1: SELECT FEWER RURAL DEVELOPMENT MEASURES 

Experience from other new EU member states shows that well-prioritized and selective rural 
development programs are more effective in leveraging, mobilizing and eventually absorbing the 
available support funds.  Selection of fewer measures and coherence in measure definition increase the 
effectiveness of support programs in addressing rural development challenges. In addition, delays in 
launching the program and rolling out the measures could have probably been more easily avoided, and, 
thus the uncertainty for applicants would have been reduced.  

MADR should focus on those measures that are most cost-effective in increasing productivity, reducing 
social and environmental market failures, and providing public goods in the most efficient way.  
Romania’s application for specific EU support measures should take into account that some measures are 
relatively costly to implement, requiring relatively high levels of knowledge and skills that are scarce in 
Romania’s labor market, whereas the impact in terms of the number of beneficiaries and overall benefits is 
limited.  More selectivity and priority setting in the choice of measures could reduce administrative 
burdens and policy related transaction costs and lead to higher returns and increase impact for the 
beneficiaries as well as Romania as a whole.   

Decision making on accessing any new investment measure should be based on an ex-ante economic 
analysis showing clearly that benefits will be higher than costs, also in comparison with other measures.  
For the next programming round Romania should use the already obtained in-country experience for 
prioritizing and selection measures; also Romania should make use of the experience of other both newer 
and older EU member states.  Of importance are also mid-term and ex-post evaluation of rural 
development, as mandated by the EU.  

Regionalization of measures could also be considered.  The needs of the regions vary widely due to 
natural and economic conditions.  Distance from the central markets and, hence, the marketing conditions 
as well as the possibilities to find a second job by commuting to the cities are main determinants.  
Efficiencies of measures would be improved if regionalization would be introduced. 

LESSON 2: CAPITALIZE ON OWN AND OTHER MEMBER STATES’ EXPERIENCE 

Lack of own experience and of information from other countries may partly explain the large menu.  
Rural development is a fairly new policy field for most EU countries and all of them could gain from 
experience.  In particular, there are EU financed research projects such as for example SCARLED 
(www.scarled.eu) and RuDI (www.rudi-europe.net), which deal with these issues and analyze and compare 
such experiences and offer publicly available results.   

LESSON 3: START THE PREPARATIONS FOR THE NRDP 2014-20 EARLY 

Delays in program approval must be avoided, and this is possible through early preparation of the NRDP.  
The delays in getting the EC approval of the current NRDP have created backlogs in the use of EU funds and 
discontent among potential beneficiaries.  As the preparation of the NRDP 2007-13 has shown, the process 
is thorough, lengthy and demanding.  Stakeholder consultations are a pre-requisite, and so is the ex-ante 
evaluation.  To allow sufficient time for completing this process before the beginning of the next 
programming period, as well as for preparing a high quality NRDP, MADR should consider launching the 
preparations no later than early 2011. 

LESSON 4: SIMPLIFY THE IMPLEMENTATION PROCEDURES 

Reducing unnecessary administrative through simplification, specifically of applications 
procedures/documents can help improve the uptake of Pillar 2 funds.            [continued on following page] 

 

        [continued on following page] 
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Box 2.2: Lessons Learnt and Recommendations for the NRDP 2014-20 [continued] 

LESSON 5: QUANTIFY ADMINISTRATIVE (MONETARY) COSTS 

Data gathering and analysis on the administrative cost of the implementation of specific measures 
could improve budget allocation in terms of the selection of those measures that yield the highest 
returns in terms of costs and benefits.  Generally, the allocation of funds for individual rural 
development measures is transparent but information on the administrative costs of implementing 
individual measures is lacking.  Gathering data on administrative costs requires an investment in human 
and other resources; however, when new programs and measures are introduced, as is the case in 
Romania, such information is highly useful in optimizing the implementation process as well as the 
selection of measures in future programming periods. Selection of the most relevant measures is, as 
indicated above, important to make more effective and efficient use of funding opportunities, in terms 
of greater impact being achieved against lower administrative and policy related transaction costs. 

Box 2.3: Towards Improving the Use and Performance of the NRDP Technical Assistance  

Romania has a very low absorption of Technical Assistance (TA) funds.  TA funds total € 376 million 
(80% o.w. financed by the EU under measure 511) for the 2007-13 funding period. These resources are 
provided to contribute to an effective, efficient, correct, and transparent NRDP implementation, and 
can be used to support the preparation, management, monitoring, evaluation, information and control 
activities related to NRDP implementation.  Until mid-2010 the absorption of TA funds by Romania of € 
3.2 million amounts to only 0.86% of the total TA budget.  Of this amount, about 2/3 is used for paying 
salaries of the staff of the Management Authority, meaning that the actual spending on actual TA is 
considerably lower. The low absorption rate of TA may lead to pressure to spend the remaining funds 
towards the end of the period, which may result in poorly conceived and implemented projects. Even if 
the projects are well conceived and implemented their late implementation will mean they will have 
only limited impact on the implementation of the NRDP 2007 – 2013. 

Only a small fraction of planned TA projects is implemented, mostly due to procurement problems.  
TA funds are administered by the Managing Authority for the NRDP, the DGDR, and the APDRP. In 2009, 
12 projects with a total value of € 2.6 million were initiated by the Managing Authority, and 24 projects 
with a total value of € 18.2 million were scheduled by the APDRP.  However, there have been major 
problems among others in the procurement of these projects, so that even by mid-2010 most projects 
still awaited contracting or had been cancelled: the Managing Authority had spent only € 169,923 and 
APDRD only € 1,052,119, for a total of only about € 1.2 million.  Public procurement procedures lead to 
delays in project implementation1 and sometimes the cancelling of tenders and thus, projects.  Delays 
are also caused by contestations, often in court, of the outcome of tenders, by the loosing contestants.  
Moreover, some departments within MADR shy away from applying for TA funds because they have 
difficulty in formulating adequate Terms of Reference.  On the other hand there is a sometimes 
exaggerated drive for transparency, leading to even very minor projects being tendered for which public 
procurement normally would not have been necessary. A critical press also hampers the drive to source 
for TA, in the form of negative comments on the fact that public institutions spend money on training 
courses in special facilities such as retreats.  

[continued on following page] 
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Box 2.3: Towards Improving the Use and Performance of the NRDP Technical Assistance    [continued] 

The quality of NRDP implementation could be improved if TA resources would be used to a greater 
extent and more efficiently.  As indicated, the Managing Authority uses TA resources mostly for paying 
staff salaries and has so far hardly used these resources for realizing projects aiming at improving the 
implementation quality of the NRDP.  APDRP has initiated more service and supply related projects, but 
thus far very few research and evaluation projects have been commissioned.  Even EU members with TA 
budgets lower than Romania’s usually spend considerable amounts on fulfilling the EU obligations for 
data collection, building up and maintaining an adequate IT-system and using the outcomes for EU-
mandated performance assessment.  

Longer term, strategic planning on how to spend TA funds would contribute to effective NRDP 
implementation.  Most other EU member states have developed plans on how to spend the TA funds, 
including budgets, but Romania has no such longer-term strategy (apparently, it was never requested, 
neither by MADR management nor by the EC), nor does it have a multi-year budget with annual 
expenditure ceilings.  The Managing Authority and APDRD do make annual action plans which basically 
consist of a list of projects requested by individual organizations. However, there is no attempt to 
distribute resources between organizations that could benefit from TA, nor are projects selected by the 
TA Directorates according to fixed selection criteria. 

Co-financing could be one of the key constraints for the effective use of TA funds…. Especially in times 
of financial strain there is likely to be reluctance on the part of the GOR in general and MADR in 
particular to pre- and co-finance TA projects.  At the time this review was carried out all expenditure 
from the MADR budget had to be approved by the minister’s counsellors.  This means even if there 
were a multi-annual TA plan with allocated budgets specific activities could still be blocked.  
Unfortunately, there appears to be as yet limited awareness, in particular among political appointees, 
that the strategic use of TA funds could significantly contribute to a more effective and efficient 
spending of funds under the NRDP, as the capacity of the administration would be strengthened and 
thus implementation quality improved. 

… yet allocating TA resources used for salaries can lead to significant savings in the MADR budget.  
MADR can finance staff salaries and other costs from the TA budget as long as the staff involved is 
dealing with rural development issues. Thus, transferring staff from other departments to the Managing 
Authority, and assigning them rural development-related tasks would allow for paying them from TA 
funds, with corresponding savings in the national budget. At the time of the review this option was 
being considered in the form of formally assigning DADR-based rural development staff to the DGDR as 
Managing Authority, so as to finance their salaries and operational costs out of the EU-sourced TA 
allocation from the NRDP. 

With as far as required, external support the Managing Authority for the NRDP, supported by top 
management and jointly with relevant technical units, would benefit from elaborating a strategy and 
a budget plan for TA. The basis for the strategy should be on the one hand the NRDP and on the other, 
a needs assessment among potential TA beneficiaries, i.e., agricultural administration staff and units 
involved in rural development. External advice might be required for identifying TA and training needs, 
translating these into Terms of Reference, and sourcing the required expertise. Important fields for 
investment of TA funds would be data collection for analyzing and assessing the current situation of 
Romania’s rural areas, farms and administration performance, and surveying customer satisfaction.  

  

[continued on following page] 
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2.3 Institutional Responsibilities and Functions 
 

2.3.1 Representation and Integration of ARD Priorities at Government Level 

 

47. The Government of Romania has an official framework for government-wide policy 

development, including agricultural and rural development.  The General Secretariat of the 

Government (GSG), through its Public Policy Directorate (PPD), is mandated to coordinate 

strategic planning, policy coordination and performance monitoring, whereas other GSG 

institutions (Legal, Government Meeting Preparation, Human Resources and Litigation, 

Communications, Parliamentary Relations) play important support roles.  At the political level, 

the Prime Minister's advisors focus on policy areas such as the economy and public 

administration.  Within line ministries, Public Policy Units have been mandated since 2003 to 

coordinate strategic planning, policy development and performance monitoring within each 

ministry.   

 

48. However, MADR is not effectively integrated into it or making use of this 

framework to develop the sectoral vision and strategy.  MADR is supposed – like other line 

Ministries – to present a Management Component of the Institutional Strategic Plan and a 

Program Budgeting Component of the Institutional Strategic Plan since 2006. These two 

Strategies could be quite important for the policy making process in all policy fields of Romania, 

however, they seem to have no impact on the actual policy process.  Some rules are formally set 

in place, such as the need to prepare these documents and to submit a substantiation note 

together with any request for legislation. However, interviews with MADR representatives have 

highlighted that neither the strategy documents nor the substantiation notes had any real impact 

on the policy making process and the outcome.  It is worthwhile to note that the following rating 

has been given: „The Strategic Plan of the MADR is one of the best‟.  However, there is hardly 

any evidence that these strategic plans have relevance for policy making in Romania. 

 

49. Difficulties in keeping up with EU obligations, frequent changes in political 

leadership and the urgent need to respond to the economic and fiscal crisis hinder 

systematic strategy development and coherent policy making at the Government level.  In 

2006, the Government of Romania (GOR) approved the introduction of a government-wide 

strategic planning process, coordinated by GSG in cooperation with the Ministry of Finance.   

The outcomes, however, did not meet expectations: although strategic plans were produced by 

all ministries, including MADR, the desired links to program budgeting and the decision-making 

system did not materialize.  A new round of strategic plans was completed in 2009, but with 

similar results.  The newly established Strategic Planning Council, chaired by the Prime 

Minister, never convened.  Although strategic documents (e.g., sector strategies, National 

Reform Program: 2007-10) exist, they are not tied into the strategic planning system.  Similarly, 

an annual program of proposed legislation is prepared but does not derive from strategic plans. In 

the urgency to keep up with EU policy and regulatory demands, ad hoc decision-making has 

become the norm.   The political and administrative interest in the new government-wide 

strategic planning system has faded, a tendency amplified by the frequent changes in political 

leadership and by the disruptions caused by the current economic and financial crisis.  Overall, 
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plans to institutionalize and strengthen this system have been put on hold.  MADR also has given 

little attention to the implementation of detailed proposals for improving the system, set out in a 

2009 EU PHARE project assessment, and reflected in the draft 2009 Strategic Planning Manual. 

 

2.3.2 Interface and Division of Responsibilities among Government Agencies 

 

50. While MADR holds the key responsibility for the strategy development in the ARD 

sector, many agencies interface in making decisions in specific policy areas of relevance for 

and with impact on the ARD sector.  Some of these policy areas fall entirely outside the scope 

of the MADR portfolio (e.g. cadastre) while others are shared between MADR and various other 

line ministries (e.g. forestry, water management and land reclamation). 

 

51. The split of daily tasks and responsibilities between MADR and most other agencies 

is generally clear but strategic and operational coordination is weak or missing.  The 

complementarity between the mandates of MADR and the Ministry of Regional Development 

and Tourism (MDRT) is well defined and functional both in terms of EU-financed interventions 

and in terms of other policy areas (e.g. landslides).  The same applies to most of the other 

agencies where implementation domains are shared, such as Ministry of Environment and 

Forestry (MMP), Ministry of Labor, Family and Social Protection (MMFPS), Ministry of Public 

Finance (MPF), ANSVSA, ANCPI & ANRP, and ANAR (see Figure 2.4).  In some of these 

cases, the EU policy demarcation lines have served as useful landmarks for the delineation of 

ministries‟ mandates (e.g. rural versus regional development).  Nevertheless, much more needs 

to be done to increase the synergies of these parallel interventions.  The implementation of the 

NATURA 2000 guidelines is an example where synergies between regional development and 

rural development funds can hardly be achieved due a too strictly limited/narrowly defined 

spectrum of beneficiaries and actions which can potentially be supported.  In the same vein, clear 

strategic coordination is needed between MADR and MPF on the taxation of farmers and agro-

processors.  Topics may cover the options and modalities for the proposed taxation of land as 

well as combating tax fraud in the agri-food sector (including through the potential – and widely 

demanded – use of reverse charge VAT).  
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Figure 2.4: Delineation of policy areas between the ARD administration and other government 

bodies 

MADR &

MMP

flood control

MADR/ANIF: flood control for agricultural lands

MMP: overall flood management strategy, flood control for non-
agricultural lands

forestry

MADR: processing and marketing of forestry products, afforestation of 
agricultural land, modernization of forestry infrastructure (EAFRD)

MMP: forest management and development, logging, hunting etc.

MAI land
MADR: land and farm consolidation

MAI/ANCPI: land registration and cadaster

ANSVSA food safety
MADR: investments for meeting higher food safety standards (EAFRD)

ANSVSA: food safety and animal health regulations and controls

MFP taxation

MADR: technical inputs on relevant issues (e.g. land tax)

MFP: tax regulations and enforcement of tax collection in the agri-food 
sector

MMFPS pensions

MADR/ADS: early retirement (TBC, EAFRD), “renta viagera”

MMFSP: all other aspects regarding social protection of farmers, 
agricultural workers and other rural dwellers

MDRT landslides

MADR/ANIF: soil erosion control on agricultural land

MDRT: overall responsibility for management of landslides as a natural 
hazard and risk assessment

 
Source: RO FR ARD Team based on MADR, 2010 

 

 

52. Still, functional fog and/or weak coordination between MADR and some key 

agencies have severe consequences for the ARD sector:  

 

 Domains with a high impact potential on the ARD sector but outside the MADR portfolio 

remain unattended because they are lower in the priority ranking of their line agencies.  
The major delays in carrying out the general cadastre of agricultural land, falling under the 

responsibility of MAI/ANCPI, has significant impacts on the competitiveness of the 

Romanian agricultural sector, impedes on the absorption of the EU funds and adds 

challenges to the ARD administrative operation.  In the absence of secure land property 

rights, many smaller farmers cannot participate fully in the land market, thus hindering land 

consolidation and farm concentration.  For the same reason, land cannot be collateralized, 

which complicates farmers‟ access to many of the investment measures that could be 

supported under the rural development program; similarly, informal land lease – a popular 

practice to overcome high cadastre costs – hinders farmers‟ participation in various EU 

support measures where farm size is an eligibility criterion.  All these eventually lower the 
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overall utilization rates of EU funds and sometimes create additional work for the paying 

agencies.   

 

 Actions in some areas requiring shared implementation are held back or fail to be taken 

adequately because of excessive compartmentalization of priorities and resources.  Flood 

control represents such an example.  While the overall flood management strategy is under 

the responsibility of the Ministry of Environment and Forestry (MMP), the 

operationalization is shared between the National Administration of Romanian Waters 

(ANAR), subordinated to MMP, and ANIF, subordinated to MADR.  ANAR and ANIF are 

each in charge of about half of the country‟s total dykes‟ length, with the latter also having 

all Danube dams under its portfolio.  The responsibilities between these two agencies are 

essentially divided based on the type of land that the respective dykes protect (non-

agricultural land, ANAR, and agricultural land, ANIF).  However and particularly in the 

case of certain emergency situations (i.e. flooding of the Danube), there were instances in 

which ANIF was constrained in providing adequate response because its budget allocation, 

as determined by MADR, fell short of meeting the emergency needs.    

 

53. As a particular case, the devolution of social protection for farmers to the Ministry 

of Labor, Family and Social Protection (MMFPS) is positive, but historic challenges need 

to be resolved.  Social policy is not a task of the Ministry responsible for agriculture. While 

historically under the portfolio of MADR, the former farmers‟ pension system has been 

terminated and is now being integrated into the general pension system administered by the 

National House of Pensions, under MMFPS.  As of now, farmers‟ contribution to the pension 

system is voluntary, and reportedly has a low uptake.  Recognizing the dangers of this, the 

Government of Romania has passed a new law, foreseeing a separate farmers‟ contributory 

pension scheme, but its implementation has been postponed for financial sustainability reasons.  

For MADR, the immediate implication is uncertainty surrounding the launching of the early 

retirement scheme programmed under the NRDP and due to start in 2010. 

 

2.3.3 The Strategy Formulation Function at MADR Level 

 

54. The importance of the strategy function is not valued to its full extent by the ARD 

administration, while, in practice, strategy development is highly compartmentalized.  
Currently, several units in MADR claim the main responsibility for the sector strategy 

development (see Figure 2.5 and discussion below).  While all are involved in various aspects of 

strategy development, neither of them is taking the lead, and no clear coordination and 

consistency mechanisms are in place.  The ambiguous division of responsibilities among the 

MADR units (see Figure 3.4. for the MADR organizational chart) and the compartmentalization 

of the ARD administration‟s activity overall are two key reasons accounting for the failure to 

develop a clear sector-wide vision and strategy.   
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Figure 2.5: Strategy formulation at MADR Level  
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Note: MADR has elaborated, in 2008, a Strategy for Droughts Adaptation and for Prevention and Control of Soil Erosion and 

Desertification; however, it had insufficient follow up and translation into operational matters. 

Source: RO FR ARD Team based on MADR, 2010 

 

 

55. The fragmentation of the ARD sector strategy development process in the MADR 

translates into considerable functional fog across the ministry.  Strategy development at 

MADR level is subject to a strong vertical integration, while the coordination and the horizontal 

links are missing.  Furthermore, overlaps can be identified within or across departments.  In 

particular, the MADR Regulation on Organization and Functioning (ROF) mandates various 

units situated on various hierarchical levels within the MADR to develop or, in some cases, 

contribute to specific strategies.   

 The General Directorate for Agricultural Policies, through its Compartment for Analysis 

and Strategies, is in charge of developing the strategy for agriculture and for the food 

industry.  However, the compartment has faced challenges in fulfilling this mandate to 

date, as it has been established only recently, in 2010, and has only one staffer.   

 

 Several other units within the General Directorate for Agricultural Policies are charged 

with the development of strategies in their respective domains (e.g. the compartments in 

charge with the market organizations for milk, meat, eggs etc., the National Phytosanitary 

Agency, the Service for Land reclamation Policies), or with contributing to other strategies 

(e.g. the Compartment for agri-environmental policies is mandated to contribute to the 

development of the Strategy for sustainable use of natural resources, and of the National 

Strategy for the Development of Biomass Resources). 
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 The General Directorate for Rural Development and ANPA are mandated to develop the 

national strategy for rural development and fisheries, respectively.  However, the General 

Directorate for Fisheries, responsible for the implementation of the OPF, should also 

contribute to the drafting of the fisheries strategy. 

 

56. With the exception of the units in charge with EU funds that disburse against 

strategic programs, most MADR departments have failed in fulfilling their strategy-related 

mandates.  This is partly caused by the lack of an overall sector (ARD) strategy demanding a 

joint endeavor of responsible units to work on a consistent and coherent sector strategy.  

Additionally, technical know-how, manifested in qualified staff, is lacking to facilitate a 

meaningful realistic strategy development and an implementation plan turning the strategy into 

actions by taking into account available resources.  Other reasons include: insufficient 

coordination between vertical units (e.g. coordination between the Directorate General for 

Agricultural Policies and the Directorate General for Rural Development, although agricultural 

development needs to be integrated with rural development) and failure to prioritize strategy 

development amongst a myriad of other tasks for which the departments are also responsible. 

 

57. The lack of a strategic vision and approach at the MADR level strongly affects the 

activity of subordinated agencies.  ANIF is a case in point. In the absence of a MADR strategy 

on land reclamation activities (including irrigation, drainage, soil erosion control and flood 

protection of agricultural land), ANIF developed its own investment strategy for 2010-2013.  

The document was sent to MADR for review and endorsement but no response was received.  

Currently, the investment programs are marred by volatility, partly caused by the lack of a 

comprehensive vision of what this sub-sector should be, and partly by the frequent changes in the 

ANIF top management, driven by political affiliation.  Similarly, the prioritization of 

investments is done by the ANIF central office and in the absence of strategic priorities many 

activities are simply driven by emergencies (e.g. floods).   

 

58. Disposal of animal by-products is regulated by European directives and regulations. 

Within that legal framework, three different categories of by-products and their disposal are 

defined. In Romania, and the Veterinary Administration is responsible for setting up a national 

system (legal framework, logistics and rendering) to guarantee  compliance with EU standards. 

Experiences from other EU Member States have shown the importance of state aid  to support 

the logistical part in order to assure a well performing national disposal system. Small farmers, 

especially, cannot afford paying for transportation of animal by-products (mainly carcasses) to 

rendering plants. If such support cannot be given to the farmers, necessary controls might create 

more costs than  budgeted for those state aid measures. As long as the responsibility of setting up 

state aid measures (application, approval and payments) is taken by the agricultural 

administration, both, ANSVSA and MADR need to work together to assure a well 

functioning national disposal system. 

 

59. Overlaps and gaps exist with regard to the representation of Romania’s positions in 

the EU ARD forums, including in the discussions about the post-2013 CAP reform.  
According to the ROF, the general EU representation function for ARD matters lies with the 

General Directorate for European Affairs and International Relations, through its Unit for 

Coordinating the MADR Positions.  This covers both high level reunions (i.e. the EU Council for 
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Agriculture and Fisheries, Committee of Permanent representatives – COREPER I and the 

Special Committee on Agriculture) and operational, working level meetings (working groups 

within the EU Council and management and regulatory committees within the EC).  The ROF 

does not distinguish between the „representation‟ and „drafting positions‟ or providing technical 

inputs‟.   

 

60. While, in principle, the General Directorate for European Affairs should act as an 

integrator and coordinator of inputs from specialized departments across the MADR, gaps 

are evident, particularly in high level representation.  This is another reflection of the failure 

to develop a sector-wide vision and strategy and to articulate these on clear institutional 

functions and structures.  The General Directorate for European Affairs reportedly faces 

difficulties in responding to the major questions laid on the EU table: CAP simplification and 

reform, food security and budget projections for the next programming period.  In addition to 

these, this general directorate is also facing challenges derived from functional gaps and/or 

inadequate staffing of some of the technical units, e.g. Pillar 1 payments, WTO negotiations, 

expertise in EU laws.  

 

61. As far as the institutional strategic development is concerned, the UPP is an 

underused resource.  Following the adoption of the Law on the Methodology for the 

Preparation of Normative Acts in 2000, line ministries started to set up a Public Policy Unit 

(UPP) and staff it with Public Managers in November 2003.  These Public Managers were 

rigorously selected and then intensively trained by foreign experts for two years.  Their task is to 

assist the administration and policy makers in the preparation of legislation and in administrative 

matters.  MADR has four positions for such high caliber staff, but only two of them are covered. 

The public policy reform had foreseen that the UPP should be a directorate or a department in 

order to signal the importance of the UPP, which is only a unit in MADR.  UPP is according to 

its official tasks involved in is setting up the institutional strategic plans in the Ministry with 

respect to the Management Component and the Program Budgeting Component.  However, these 

documents even well prepared are rarely used in the policy process.  

 

 

Recommendations 

 

62. Inter-institutional collaboration is critical to achieve more complementarity between 

sectoral programs (e.g. regional development and environment) and ways must be found to 

enhance it.  More cooperation and a better horizontal flow of information between ministries 

would create more synergy, facilitate the bringing in line of the interests of different 

stakeholders, more clearly define stakeholder responsibilities and overall, create more efficiency 

in the implementation of measures.  A distinction may need to be made between the cooperation 

priorities and the level and mechanisms at which they would need to be addressed: 

 The key strategic priorities that may impede on the ARD sector and/or administrative 

performance but fall outside the MADR mandate need to be clearly spelled out and 

addressed at the highest government levels.  The cadastre agenda is one such example, 

while farmers‟ pensions could be another.  MADR has to be empowered by, for example, 

the Prime Minister to initiate and coordinate work with other line Ministries/agencies to 
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develop the legal basis and implementation rules. The GSG could moderate such a process 

at the national level.   

 For all other matters, clear coordination structures and mechanisms need to be established 

at the level of each involved agency.  The interface should be ensured by the key MADR 

department responsible for the ARD strategy, with the support of the UPP.  The latter 

could, for instance, identify the policy areas where coordination with other agencies is 

needed, develop the procedures for consultation/coordination and facilitate inter-agency 

communication. 

 

63. Internally, MADR should consolidate strategy development and strategic planning 

in one strong coordinating unit, reporting directly to the Minister.   The unit would be 

responsible for: 

 Developing the sector-wide strategy. Given the deficiencies identified above and given that 

strategy development is a non-permanent and specialized task, this unit, and MADR 

overall, would benefit from outsourcing it while preserving only a coordinating role.  

Technical assistance and capacity building would thus be critical in developing the vision 

on agricultural and rural development and a comprehensive agricultural and rural 

development strategy. 

 Overseeing/coordinating the strategic and operational plans that will be developed by 

technical units (e.g. the National Strategic Plan/NRDP by the General Directorate for Rural 

Development) to ensure that they are aligned with the sector-wide strategy and support 

meeting the vision.   

 Monitoring and evaluating the results and impacts of the sector strategy. Under this task, 

the unit would be responsible for designing a sector-wide monitoring and evaluation 

system, which can build on the existing M&E systems for sub-sectoral programs (such as 

rural development).  Furthermore, the unit would analyze the developments in the ARD 

sector, and present an annual report.  The focus of the analysis should not be description, 

but identification of the main problems with respect to market failure and provision of 

public goods.  

 

64. In fulfilling its tasks, the new unit would take the lead in coordinating and forming 

working groups with staff of relevant technical/vertical departments and stakeholders.  
This would help promote active participation in strategy development and create commitment for 

the monitoring and evaluation underlying performance assessment.  In particular, a well-

functioning coordination will need to be established with the General Directorate for European 

Affairs, on expressing and reflecting the national strategic priorities in the EU fora.  

Furthermore, units responsible for data collection should play an important supporting role
16

.  

The Strategy Development Unit staff should have expertise in both contents (analytical skills and 

broad knowledge on agricultural and rural development issues, in order to draw the adequate 

conclusions from the gathered data and information) and process (strategy development and 

planning skills; skills to facilitate inclusive processes based on stakeholder participation), so as to 

                                                 
16

 In this context, MADR needs an updated information system. The complete setting up of The Farm Accountancy 

Data Network (FADN) called RICA in Romanian should have priority. These data are needed to analyze the effects 

of alternative policy measures. 
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arrive at broadly supported strategies and policies.  Extensive capacity building could be needed 

not only for the unit staff but throughout MADR, to institutionalize strategic planning and 

performance assessment through M&E.   

 

65. The strategy development unit could be integrated with the current UPP, which 

would need to be staffed at least to its full capacity and whose role would need to be 

strengthened.  As per its current mandate, the UPP is playing a coordination and support role in 

the development of the ARD strategy, within the ministry and at inter-ministerial level.  As long 

as the responsibility for drafting the ARD strategy is outsourced, and the UPP is fully staffed (up 

to all 4 positions currently assigned to it), it could take up the strategy coordination role.  

However, its overall visibility and its role and participation in the strategy development process 

would need to be strengthened, and this could be done through having the unit report directly to 

the Minister.   

 

66. An additional benefit of such an option would be that the vision and strategy for the 

sector would be better articulated with those for the administration.   As shown above, the 

UPP is charged with the development of the Institutional Organization Plan, which relies on 

identifying opportunities for institutional development and administrative efficiency 

enhancement.  The Directorate for Human Resources should also be involved in this process.  

Furthermore, since sectoral and administrative strategic developments and performance go hand 

in hand, it could be opportune to address the two strategic dimensions jointly and at a high 

hierarchical level.   

 

 

2.4 Strategic Performance Management 
 

67. Strategic management of the agricultural administration should be accompanied by 

a performance management system, to assess: (1) how well the ARD administration is 

doing, and (2) the impact that the strategy it is implementing has on the agricultural and 

rural sector. The aim of strategic performance management is to translate strategic objectives 

and outcomes into measurable indicators, measure those indicators, and use the results to 

improve the effectiveness, efficiency and overall performance of an organization.  Best practices 

leading to good performance management include formulating clear and broadly agreed upon 

performance indicators; the collection of relevant data and information to measure those 

indicators; processing the data to extract relevant insights; and reporting and communicating the 

results to all internal and external stakeholders. A basic condition for effective performance 

management is a positive attitude and culture aimed at learning from performance information, 

positive as well as negative, and subsequent taking action to address identified shortcomings.  

 

68. There is as yet no effective performance management system to assess how well the 

ARD administration is doing.  While a basis can be looked for in the form of obligatory audits 

demanded by the EU, this is not sufficient.  This means current performance analysis by MADR 

and the paying agencies is conducted principally for the administrative implementation of the 

CAP and the use of EU funds, as required by the EU, while all the other bodies of the ARD 

administration are left out. However, this goal is mostly perceived as a reporting obligation 

towards the EU, not as a starting point for performance assessment.   
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69. Furthermore, given the lack of ownership in performance assessment and lack of 

familiarity with the above described principles of performance management, there is a weak 

learning culture among agricultural administration staff and management. Some audit results, 

e.g. those relating to complaints from beneficiaries or other stakeholders, allow obtaining an 

impression of satisfaction levels of actors dealing with the agricultural administration.  However, 

they may not be representative (they do not reflect satisfaction levels of those not complaining) 

and do not contribute to performance management from a longer term perspective. These aspects 

are further discussed in Section 3 of this report. 

 

70. Weaknesses at strategy development level make performance management difficult 

to implement.  This is evident both at MADR level, and at the level of its subordinated agencies.  

ANIF is a relevant example.  Given that MADR priorities are not clear or expressed in the form 

of a strategy with quantified objectives, there is no solid benchmark against which ANIF 

performance can be measured.  In practice, ANIF performance is monitored against the status of 

implementation of annual programs through meetings of the Administration Board but no 

performance indicators are used.  Furthermore, within ANIF, performance of branches and local 

units is assessed against annual programs (investment, operation and maintenance), based on 

monthly reports submitted to the central office. 

 

71. In turn, sector performance is measured only through the tools required for CAP 

purposes, and is, therefore limited to the use and impacts of the rural development funds.  
According to the EU requirements, the implementation of all rural development programs must 

be subject to a set of common rules regarding their monitoring and evaluation.  The EU therefore 

developed a set of common indicators that constitutes the CMEF, complemented by a set of 

evaluation questions and related criteria.  Romania is applying the CMEF – and hence measuring 

a fairly complex set of indicators.  Furthermore, the rural development programs are also subject 

to an ongoing evaluation, with at least three evaluations throughout their lifecycle (ex-ante, mid-

term, and ex-post), for which independent evaluators must be contracted.   

 

72. Broader tools are needed to measure the overall impacts of the entire spectrum of 

sectoral support.  Performance indicators should reveal whether the agricultural sector is 

becoming more competitive in terms of adjustment to changing circumstances and compensation 

of production factors in comparison with other economic sectors.  Policy makers in Romania 

tend to compare competitiveness of the Romanian agricultural sector with that of other EU 

countries.  However, comparison with the industrial and service sectors is more meaningful: the 

Romanian agricultural sector will be competitive if income earned in agriculture is comparable 

to income earned outside the sector. Even small farms can be competitive if family members 

employed on the farm have no opportunity to earn a higher income elsewhere.  Experience from 

other countries indicates that the agricultural sector has the potential to adjust if at least 25 

percent of farm land is used by farms which remunerate their production factors as in other 

sectors.  

 

73. The Government of Romania does not collect sectoral information which allows 

verifying the impact of government policies on the competitiveness of the agricultural 

sector.  Other EU countries collect such information systematically and publish detailed 
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information on the sector and on representative farms in order to design their policies.  It is not 

sufficient to collect information on the degree of national self-sufficiency and its changes over 

time, as MADR does at present: such information is only a minor step towards effective policy 

making.  The same applies to such information as average production per animal or hectare.  

Comparison with other countries on such variables does not provide much information on 

Romania's competitiveness, as product and factor prices in Romania differ from those in other 

EU countries.  Hence, a farm could be competitive in the Romanian environment even if it would 

not be competitive at factor prices in other EU countries.   

 

 

Recommendations 

 

74. In its strategy development and implementation, MADR should apply core 

management principles to a greater extent, especially with regard to linking programming to 

budgeting and operational planning and establishing a framework for performance assessment. 

Currently, MADR does not fully link strategy to planning, in the form of translating a multi-year 

program such as the NRDP into program budgets and annual operational plans (for MADR as a 

whole as well as for its constituent units). Also, in its strategy development and planning MADR 

should pay attention to performance assessment by linking objectives, results and activities to 

clearly formulated indicators that adequately measure impact, outcomes and outputs. 

 

75. Management and staff of the agricultural administration should develop a culture 

which perceives the existence of a performance management system as legitimate and 

understands how to use it effectively.  Both management and staff should be aware that 

performance management is not 

meant in the first instance as a 

control mechanism but as a tool to 

improve output by strengthening 

ownership, linking performance to a 

coherent and broadly shared 

strategy, and assessing performance 

through adequate indicators that 

reflect the strategic goals.  The 

feedback process following the 

performance assessment should 

strengthen the positive learning 

culture (see flowchart).  Launched 

and guided by MADR the 

performance management system 

would also increase the participation 

and legitimacy of national 

authorities in the assessment of subordinated organizations.  

 

76. Actionable recommendations to translate the performance management system into an 

operational tool are outlined in Section 3.5 of this report. 

 

Figure 2.6: Culture of performance: from performance 

assessment ownership to positive learning. 

 
Source: RO FR ARD Team 
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2.5 Performance and Recommendations Matrices 

 

 

 

Performance Dimension  Status Comments 

Articulation of sector vision in 

comprehensive sector strategy 

document 

 

■ 

Comprehensive strategy formulation currently limited 

to EU-(co)-financed programs (e.g., NSP); deficient 

for nationally funded programs  

Presence of comprehensive 

strategy/action documents for the 

agricultural administration ■ 

Currently no comprehensive document to capture 

strategy for ARD administration itself. Institutional 

Strategic Plan lists broad priorities, but has limited 

operational applicability, and is reactive rather than 

proactive   

Presence of consistent program 

documents for sector 

support/service programs 

 

■ ■ 

Consistent programming documents with appropriate 

medium-term planning provisions available only for 

EU-(co)-financed programs 

Adequacy of budgetary allocation 

for program implementation 

 
■ 

 

Preparation of 

strategy/programming documents 

based on comprehensive and data 

collection systems and analyses 
■ 

 Advanced monitoring and evaluation provisions in 

place for EU-(co)-financed programs, but deficient for 

nationally funded program. FADN/Price Information 

requiring substantial improvement. Analytical basis 

narrow. 

Intensity and quality of strategic 

coordination between MADR and 

other GOR agencies 

 

■ 

 

Presence of clearly assigned, 

delineated, transparent, and 

accountable strategy formulation 

function in MADR 

 

■ 

 

Presence of effective strategic 

performance management system 

with feedback to strategy 

formulation processes 

■ 

 

Symbols: ■=Good, ■ =Partial, scope for improvement, ■=Poor, needs major adjustment 
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Recommendation Short term 

(0-3 months) 

Short/medium 

term (3-12 

months) 

Long term 

(>12 months) 

Implementation 

MADR to devise 

elaboration of a 

vision/strategy covering 

the entire ARD sector, 

aligning domestic strategy 

planning process with the 

EU programming 

provisions and cycles 

Establish a 

preparation 

committee 

reporting to the 

Minister and 

assign 

lead/coordination 

responsibility 

Initiate strategy 

elaboration and 

review process in 

MADR and 

concerned sub-

institutions and 

teams 

Use of strategy 

as guideline for 

policy formu-

lation process; 

establish perfor-

mance tracking 

system to 

inform strategy 

updates  

Elaboration should be 

focused on strategic 

development challenges 

and not be EU-myopic 

and transfer driven 

 

Can lay basis for 

elaboration of 

forthcoming NRDP  

Based on ARD sector 

vision and strategy, devise 

further operationalization 

through (sub-sector 

specific, e.g. irrigation, 

advisory services, etc) 

operational 

programs/plans, also for 

nationally funded 

programs 

 Establish guide-

lines and assign 

responsibilities; 

ensure participa-

tion in strategy 

process (above); 

seek guidance 

from internal 

resources w/ EU 

programming 

experience 

Comprehensive 

preparation of 

operational 

programs based 

on strategy 

document 

(above) 

Programs already exist 

in some sub-sectors, 

and are much more 

elaborated for the 

domains in which EU 

funding is available 

MADR to devise 

medium-term strategy 

(restructuring) plan for 

the agricultural 

administration as a 

guiding document for 

future reform 

Continue work 

initiated in 

course of current 

reforms toward 

implementation 

of current plans 

and widening 

restructuring 

 Use plan as 

guiding docu-

ment for future 

reforms; ensure 

feedback from 

performance 

tracking 

systems to 

inform strategy 

updates 

 

MADR to ensure timely 

launch of preparation of 

NRDP for the EU CAP 

2014-20 programming 

period  

Form preparation 

group and assign 

lead/coordination 

responsibility; 

provide close 

supervision for 

Initiate analytical 

work towards 

NRDP update; 

conduct initial 

stakeholder 

consultations; 

Initiate 

programming 

process with the 

aim of early EC 

submission for 

review/approval 

Contents/Analyses 

should draw on 

outcomes of Mid-Term 

Review and current 

Lessons Learnt (e.g., 

the ones listed in Box 
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ongoing MTR engage in CAP 

reform 

2.2); early preparation 

to ensure smooth 

transition to next 

programming period 

GOR to establish inter-

institutional coordination 

mechanism and structures 

for ARD-relevant factors 

outside the MADR 

mandate  

GSG to moderate 

initial communi-

cation/arrange-

ments among 

concerned 

institutions 

Initiation of 

institutional setup 

of coordination 

mechanisms and 

structures 

Operationalizati

on 

 

MADR to consolidate 

internal strategy develop-

ment and planning in one 

strong coordinating unit, 

integrated with the UPP, 

and reporting directly to 

the Minister 

Prepare/take 

senior 

management 

decision on 

consolidation 

and its principles 

Ensure transition 

of responsibility 

(if needed, staff) 

to ensure 

operationalization 

  

Establish a Management 

Information System to 

ensure  performance-

based feedback to strategy 

development/planning 

unit(s) 

Continue 

preparatory 

activities for 

establishment of 

Performance 

Tracking System 

(see Section 3) 

Devise pilot 

application for 

key General 

Directorates 

within MADR 

Devise 

mandatory roll-

out/application 

to all core units 

and sub-

ordinated 

agencies 

See Section 3 for 

operational details 
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III. Structures, Organization and Operational Management 
 

 

77. In pursuing its mission and goals, Romania’s ARD administration is organized 

around seven core functions (see Table 3.1):  

 Strategy and planning, which is to define a vision on the development of the agricultural 

sector and rural areas and the role of the government therein, and elaborate on short, medium 

and long term strategies for implementing that vision.  As part of this function, operational 

programs/actions plans for all activity fields within its area of government have to be 

elaborated.  The longer-term vision should be clearly reflected in the choice of policy 

instruments and the distribution of budgets.  All strategies and instruments have to be in line 

with the regulatory framework. 

 Coordination, which results from the need for the ARD administration to work together with 

other ministries, public and private bodies and supra-national partners, such as the EC, in all 

ARD activity fields in which there are complementarities or shared areas with the functions, 

responsibilities and activities of those other entities.  

 Representation, derived from Romania‟s membership to the EU and consisting of all the 

relations between the Romanian ARD administration and the concerned EU bodies with 

regard to the promotion of Romania‟s sectoral interests in the EU forums, as well as to the 

enforcement of the acquis communautaire in the ARD sector. 

 Regulation and administration, which entails, as far as required in collaboration with other 

government bodies, ensuring an environment which enables the development of the 

agricultural and rural sector.  This includes the preparation of appropriate legislation, to 

allow the optimal functioning of markets while protecting the public interest, ensuring 

compliance with the constitution and national and EU laws, the operational management of 

resources – including budgeting, and creating and managing institutions for performing the 

tasks of the agricultural administration, as defined by legislation and the support and 

development needs of the farm sector. 

 Information and data management, which includes public relations, and the provision of 

statistical data, price information and research results to farmers, rural dwellers and society 

as a whole.  

 Implementation, with four key specific functions: processing of applications, payment, 

provision of services, and administration of resources.   

 Oversight, which involves both internal control to ensure the adequate functioning of the 

MADR itself and of its agencies, and external control towards beneficiaries such as ensuring 

correct use of payments, and inspections in such fields as food safety and animal health. 
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Table 3.1: Functions of the agricultural and rural development administration 

  

Core functions Specific functions Description (non-exhaustive) 

1. Strategy and 

planning 

Development of 

strategies and programs 

Developing programmatic frameworks for the 

development of the agricultural sector and rural areas 

Planning of financial 

resources 

Developing medium-term financial frameworks for the 

agricultural and rural development sector  

2. Coordination 
Collaboration with 

external (public) actors 

Ensuring complementarity and/or evoking synergies with 

other sectoral programmes and avoiding overlaps and 

discrepancies 

3. Representation 
Participation in EU and 

other forums  

Expressing the Romanian sectoral interests in the EU and 

other forums (bilateral, WTO etc) 

Communicating with and reporting to the relevant 

European public bodies (ref. to e.g. policy 

implementation and EU fund management) 

4. Regulation and 

administration 

Law-making 
Adopting legislation in compliance with EU and national 

relevant regulatory provisions 

Budget and financial 

management 

Ensuring the operational allocation of resources , record-

keeping  

Development and 

running of institutions 

Providing an adequate institutional environment in 

support of the ARD sector 

5. Information and 

data management 

Public relations 
Providing information to farmers and broader public on 

policies, sector, spending of funds 

Collection of statistical 

data and research 

Running the FADN, conducting sector assessments, 

conducting fundamental agronomic research  

Delivery of information 

and statistics 

Providing market price information and statistical 

publications 

6. Implementation 

Processing 
Receiving and processing applications for support from 

farmers and rural dwellers etc. 

Payment Disbursing national and EU funds to policy beneficiaries  

Provision of services 

Advisory services, training 

Certification, accreditation, testing, registration, water 

delivery  

Administration of 

resources 
Managing state property (including state-owned land) 

7. Oversight 

Law enforcement 

Controlling the appropriate application and use of policy 

measures and funds, enforcement of IPRs 

Inspections (e.g. phytosanitary, seeds, pesticides, GMOs, 

animal carcasses etc.) 

Performance tracking 
Monitoring and evaluation of sectoral programs, 

performance tracking of the ARD administration 

Internal controls Audits and controls within the ARD administration 

 

78. The division of policy areas between various bodies of government is clearly defined; 

however, for a few shared areas, functional fog persists, causing bottlenecks.   As a 

governmental body, any given ministry has the specific responsibility to focus on the provision 

of public and merit goods.  This includes, for example, environmental goods and activities 

promoting the conservation and sustainable management of Romania‟s cultural and natural 

heritage. In Romania, according to the ROF of the MADR, the Ministry – together with the ARD 
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administration overall – covers the following domains: agriculture and food production, rural 

development, fisheries and aquaculture, land reclamation, optimizing land holdings, soil 

conservation, scientific research, and phytosanitary and animal health issues. 

 

79. The delineation of the ARD policy area has been discussed in the Section 2 of this report. 

For the areas under the responsibility of non-ARD agencies but with impact on the ARD sector 

performance, a main challenge is to ensure adequate coordination between the bodies involved, 

mostly at a strategic level but also in implementation.  Coordination is needed primarily in order 

to avoid overlaps or gaps and to maximize synergies in policy making and implementation.  

However, for areas where responsibilities are shared between ARD and non-ARD agencies (e.g. 

flood protection or animal rendering and carcass disposal services), the inter-institutional split of 

the strategy, administration and implementation functions may cause serious drawbacks.  

 

80. The functioning of an agricultural and rural development administration is assessed 

against the above-mentioned seven core functions.  The strategy and planning, as well as the 

representation functions were discussed in Section 2, whereas two specific functions pertaining 

to administration (budgeting and human resources), and one pertaining to implementation 

(payments) will be addressed in Sections 4 and 5.  Most of the remaining functions are discussed 

below, and a particular emphasis will be given to implementation.  The analysis involves a 

mapping of functions at the ARD administration level (inter-institutional division of functions), 

as well as at the MADR level. 

 

3.1 Division of Functions between MADR and Its Agencies 
 

81. The distribution of functions across the ARD administration is highly fragmented.  

The ARD administration consists of MADR and fifteen reporting agencies, not counting 

territorial branches.  The current institutional layout reflects the recent changes in the ARD 

administration as of July/August 2010
17

.    An overview of the ARD agencies, their functions and 

tasks, their target groups, legal status and mode of financing is given in Annex 4.  A summary is 

provided in Figure 3.1 and Table 3.2 below.   

 

82. Whereas EU funds management rules require the separation of certain functions in 

the execution of the CAP, they do not prescribe the design of the executing bodies; the 

layout of the ARD administration is an outcome of national choices.  In particular, the 

payment function related to the EU funds must be carried out independently from EU program 

management and fiduciary controls.  All EU Member States must deliver the EU funds through 

EC-accredited paying agencies.  Romania has opted for setting up two paying agencies: the 

Agricultural Paying and Intervention Agency (APIA) for CAP Pillar 1 and area-based Pillar 2 

payments, and the Rural Development Paying Agency (APDRP) for the rest of the Pillar 2 

payments.  APIA and APDRP also deliver the CNDPs and most of the state aid support.  In 

contrast, most other New Member States have established only a single paying agency.  

                                                 
17

 The World Bank team conducting the Functional Review has been informed regularly and was consulted on 

aspects regarding this administrative reorganization. 
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Furthermore, the EFF payments
18

 are delivered directly by MADR, through the General 

Directorate for Budget, Finances and European Funds, which is the designated paying authority 

for the EFF.  

 

 
Figure 3.1: MADR and its Subordinated Structures 

 

MADR

APIA

Paying and 
Intervention 

Agency

OTHER

APDRP

Paying Agency 
for Rural 

Development

ANPA

Agency for 
Fish and 

Aquaculture

DADR

4. ADS / State Domains

5. ANIF / Land Reclamation

6. (ANCA / Agricultural Consultancy)*

7. ANARZ / Animal Breeding 

8. ISTIS / Testing and Registration of 

Plant Varieties

9. INCS / Inspection of Seeds and 

Seedlings

10. (Phytosanitary Lab)*

11. (Pesticides Lab)*

12. ONVPV / Wine and Vineyards

13. Wine Quality Lab

14. (ANZM / Mountainous Regions)*

15. (ONPTER / Traditional and organic 

products)*

16. (Hail and Precipitation)*

17. IBA / Food Bio-resources

18. ICPA / Research in Soil, Agro-

chemicals, Environment

19. INCD Stefanesti / Biotechnology 

Research in Horticulture

20. PMU / Project Management Unit
 

Note: * - indicating that agency has been subject to restructuring in June/July 2010 

Source: RO FR ARD Team based on MADR, 2010 

 

 

83. Institutional ARD policy delivery provides for significant improvement potential, 

particularly with regard to the institutional interfaces with beneficiaries (processing of 

applications, payments and service provision). The main domains where functional fogs and 

overlaps have been indentified are highlighted in Table 3.1.  Firstly, the relationship between 

APIA, APDRP, ANPA and MADR and its territorial offices (DADR) in delivering CAP and 

national payments to farmers and rural beneficiaries is fairly complex and generates 

inefficiencies.  Secondly, the State Domain Agency (ADS) has been, until recently, responsible 

for administering renta viagera (a state aid, agricultural retirement scheme) in spite of two other 

paying agencies already in existence.  But this has been addressed in the most recent 

restructuring of the administration. Thirdly, and lastly, information and extension service 

delivery is highly fragmented, with beneficiaries having to interface with a large number of 

counterparts. 

                                                 
18

 The ANPA is not a paying agency for the OPF neither it has responsibilities in its implementation.  In turn, it is 

only one of the potential beneficiaries of the Technical Assistance from the EFF. Equally, ANPA may apply for 

financing under the other axes of the OPF, according to its mandate.  

The Managing Authority for fisheries is located in the MADR. 
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Table 3.2: Overview of Functions of Romania’s ARD Administration 
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Specific functions 
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Strategy and 

planning 

Dvpm’t of strategies and 

programs 
 

                     

Planning of financial 

resources 
 

                     

Coordination 
Collaboration with 

external actors 
 

                     

Representation Participation in EU forums                        

Regulation and 

administration 

Law-making                       

Budget and financial 

management 
 

                     

Development of 

institutions 
 

                     

Information 

and data 

management 

Public relations                       

Collection of data and 

research 
 

                     

Delivery of info and 

statistics 
 

                     

 

Implementation 

Processing                       

Payment                       

Provision of 

services 

Advice & 

training 
 

                     

Other 

services19 
 

                     

Administration of 

resources 
 

                     

 Oversight 

Law 

enforcement 

Compliance                        

Inspections                       

Performance tracking                       

Internal controls                       

Notes: * indicates that the agencies were subject to recent restructuring  

 Primary function  Secondary function  Significant potential for optimization 

Source: RO FR ARD Team based on MADR, 2010 

                                                 
19

 Certification, accreditation, testing, registration, water delivery etc 
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84. The wide horizontal spread of ARD agencies is matched by vertical depth; many of 

these organizations have territorial branches at various NUTS
20

 levels.  There are four layers 

of territorial representation – country, region, county and municipality (Figure 3.2), and coverage 

decreases with territorial depth.  For some functions (notably inspections), territorial 

representation is somewhat integrated, such as inspection services under the roof of MADR‟s 

territorial braches, the DADRs (phytosanitary, food and vegetables, carcass classification, 

organic products, GMOs etc.).  Separate structures responsible for inspections remain, 

nevertheless, such as those pertaining to ANARZ (animal breeding) or ITCSMS (seed and 

seedling quality inspections).  Most notably, the farm advisory service function has been 

decentralized as part of a Government-wide initiative to increase the autonomy of local 

communities.  As a result, the county and local farm consultancy offices (OJCA and OLCA) are 

now reporting to the County Councils rather than to the central office ANCA.   

 
Figure 3.2: Territorial structures of the ARD administration (simplified) 

MADR
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Regional
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CRPDRP CTS

ANPA reg. Reg. LabsOARZ Insp

ANIF reg.*
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Phyto LabANARZ

ONVPV

Wine Lab

CJ ADS

OJPDRP

CJ APIA* ITCSMS

OARZ

DADR*

(ANCA)

County 
Council

County 
agricult. 

chambers  
Note: * indicates that there the agency also has representation at the local (city or town) level 

Source: RO FR ARD Team based on MADR, 2010 

 

85. For most ARD agencies, decision-making is highly centralized and poses constraints 

to the efficiency and effectiveness of territorial branches.  For instance, as the ANIF example 

illustrates, knowledge at headquarters of the specific situation in a particular area or project is 

often insufficient for adequate decision making, and unwarranted delays occur as branches and 

administration units have to await approval from headquarters even for minor actions and 

expenditure (see Box 3.1).  Overall, the ANIF management system, being neither budget-based 

nor performance-based, is not up to the current challenges the agency faces.   

                                                 
20

 The Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics (NUTS) is a geocode standard for referencing the 

administrative division of countries for statistical purposes developed by the European Union 
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Box 3.1: The Relationship Between Headquarters and Territorial Branches in ANIF 

 
The ANIF organizational structure includes a Central Office, 12 regional branches and 48 local administration 
units (AU), staffed with 5,129 persons with various qualifications.  

Centralization of power: The branches are not registered as legal entities; therefore they cannot contract in 
the name of ANIF, unless this right is specifically delegated to them. Only some procurement and capital 
investment planning responsibilities have been delegated to branches, notably for small contracts for 
utilities and multiannual irrigation contracts. Such contracts are procured by branches but have to be 
reported to and signed by the Central Office.  Other contracts of general interest (e.g. internet, IT 
equipment, etc.) are procured centrally. 

In 2005 the current organizational structure replaced the former set-up with 42 county-based branches and 
112 AUs, reflecting the need to delegate more responsibilities from the Central Office to the field and reduce 
the number of branches while enlarging their territorial coverage.  

Though responsibilities to branches and AUs are delegated by the Administrative Board, in accordance with 
the relevant job descriptions, branch management usually does not assume the corresponding 
responsibilities and instead reverts back to Central Office by requesting endorsement even on issues it is 
allowed to decide on its own.  One of the reasons for this practice is that frequent changes in management 
linked to politically motivated appointments leave technical staff and branch managers exposed to varying 
intensity levels of supervision and sometimes, investigations that appeared to be more politically than 
functionally motivated.  

Top-down approach: Working relations are structured in a top-down manner, with the Central Office making 
all strategic decisions and the branches and AUs planning and implementing, subject to approval of the 
Central Office.   

For annual activity planning the branches submit proposals of activities (for maintenance, operation, capital 
investment, and keeping irrigation schemes operational) to the Central Office, which submits these for 
approval to the Administration Board.  

In spite of adequate technical competence most middle-management (branch directors, division heads) do 
not assume responsibilities and defer all decisions to upper management (director general, deputy director 
general).  

Division of responsibilities and controls: The branches are responsible for ongoing activities during the 
implementation of capital investment contracts. Special review commissions that include representatives of 
Central Office, branch offices and AUs are responsible for works completion and hand-over. 

A special unit in charge of quality control of works (covering capital investment, repair and maintenance 
activities) has been established at Central Office and has been active for several years.  However, its 
responsibilities are still unclear and there is lack of clarity with regard to competencies, number of staff, and 
the relationship with site supervisors. There is therefore a need to clearly define status and tasks of the unit 
as well as to assess its performance thus far. 

Information flows: The information flow is reasonably well defined, and is based on monthly reports 
submitted by the AUs to their branch offices and from the branch offices to the Central Office. However, the 
information collected from field reports is not stored in a manner that allows rapid retrieval, as ANIF lacks an 
adequate Management Information System (MIS).  The World Bank financed Irrigation Rehabilitation and 
Reform Project (IRRP) included, as part of the component supporting sector institutional development, the 
design and implementation of a MIS spanning the entire organization, from Central Office to all AUs. 
Successive managers have had different views on MIS implementation and the IRRP involvement in its 
design; eventually, the project only funded procurement of some IT equipment and the preparation of the 
Terms of Reference for a consultant to design the MIS.  ANIF management did not show any interest in the 
further development of the MIS and the funds have therefore been reallocated to other project activities. 
Nonetheless the development and implementation of an adequate MIS is essential for an agency with the 
size and responsibilities of ANIF, and the required funding needs to be allocated by MADR as a priority. 
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86. The structure of the ARD administration, central and territorial, and the 

corresponding mapping of functions have been volatile, in reaction to a variety of domestic 

factors.  Most recently, the ARD administration has undergone reorganizations of various 

degrees, up to several times a year. This reflects the lack of a shared long term vision, 

exacerbated by an unstable political environment.  While most changes are driven by factors 

pertaining to the sector administration only, two of the latest and most potent have been triggered 

by administration-wide developments: (1) the downsizing of the public administration in a tight 

budgetary environment, and (2) the decentralization of the public administration to increase the 

autonomy of the local communities.   

 

3.1.1  Downsizing Administration: An Opportunity to Optimize Functions 

 

87. The worsening economic and financial environment and the resulting budget 

crunch have triggered dramatic adjustment measures in the public sector.  In order to 

rebalance the budget, the Government of Romania has decided on significant reductions in 

public expenditures.  The reduction of the public wage bill by 25 percent, through staff and 

salary cuts across the entire public administration, is part of this initiative. 

 

88. MADR has converted this constraint into an opportunity to rationalize staffing and 

function distribution across the ARD administration.  Several sound principles have 

underlined this reorganization: (1) agencies with undistinguished performance or unclear roles 

have been closed, or downsized and absorbed by other units; (2) staff reductions have varied by 

agency or structure, as a function of demand for their service and of past performance (rather 

than being flat across the entire sector administration), and (3) the agencies involved in EU-

related functions have undergone minimal downsizing in order not to jeopardize their EC-

required credentials and harm the capacity to fulfill their role in the use of EU funds.  The main 

outcomes of this process
21

 are: 

 Three agencies were closed and their functions transferred to MADR (ANCA and the 

National Agency for Control of Hail and Precipitation Damage) or to DADR (the National 

Office for Romanian Traditional and Organic Products, ONPTER).  

 A fourth one, The National Agency for Mountainous Areas, was closed without being 

absorbed into another agency. 

 The Central Laboratory for Phytosanitary Quarantine and the Central Laboratory for 

Pesticide Residues Control in Plants and Derived Products were merged into a Central 

Phytosanitary Laboratory. 

 The Central Laboratory for Seed and Seedling Quality Control (functioning under INCS) 

has ceased to be entirely financed from public funds and will supplement these with its own 

revenues. 

 The management of the life annuity scheme (renta viagera) was transferred from ADS to 

APIA. 

                                                 
21

 Emergency Ordinance  number 10 of June 30, 2010, and Decision number 725 of 2010 
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 ARD administration was downsized by 26.7% (down from 13,284).  The most dramatic 

reductions, of close to 65%, have targeted the DADRs and ANARZ (and their territorial 

structures).  The two paying agencies, APIA and APDRP, suffered staff decreases of about 

10%, keeping below the sector average.  Laboratory and inspection services outside the 

DADRs were the least affected, many not being subject to any staff cuts. 

 However, some of these staff reductions have been compensated by staff transfers from the 

downsized agencies to MADR or DADRs.  As a result, the staff of MADR has actually 

increased by almost 40%, in spite of the overall decrease in the ARD administration, and is 

now capped at 670. 

 

89. However, in spite of the commendable underlying principles, several factors have 

diminished the effectiveness of this latest restructuring.  Firstly, the entire process has been 

conducted under severe time pressure.  Over the course of a few weeks only, MADR had to 

submit to the Government its restructuring plan.  Secondly, the restructuring was hampered by 

the lack of a consistent and comprehensive performance tracking of staff and agencies across the 

entire ARD administration.  Given these two factors, a thorough analysis of tasks and functions 

was impossible to carry out in order to inform the decision process.  Thirdly, legal 

considerations are further complicating the operationalization of these staff cuts.  The reduction 

of 25 percent in the number of positions in the agricultural administration is possible only if it is 

based on changes in the task descriptions of the units involved, since under the Romanian law, 

there is no other legal reason for laying off civil servants.  

 

90. The lack of a thorough assessment in combination with the drastic cuts may impair 

future service provision of the agricultural administration, especially at field level.  For 

example, the dissolution of ANCA and the transfer of its field level tasks to the newly 

established Chambers of Agriculture may reduce effectiveness in the provision of advisory 

services. Adequate service provision will depend among others on the right conditions (legal 

framework, financial resources) being created to enable the Chambers to take over ANCA's field 

office functions. 

 

3.1.2 Administrative Decentralization: Implications for Service Delivery 

 

91. Since its launch in 2006, the ARD administration engaged in the “decentralization” 

initiative for public administration units
22

.  Concepts to be distinguished in this context are (1) 

devolution as transfer of administrative competences and financial resources from the central 

level body (e.g. Ministry) to its territorial branches; (2) delegation as transfer of tasks of a 

national public bodies to the central and/or territorial branches of other public bodies, and (3) 

decentralization as transfer of administrative competences and financial resources to a public 

body in the territory or to the private sector.   

 

92. As part of its discussions on the concept, MADR identified a main challenge for the 

agricultural administration: under the European law, MADR and the dedicated Paying 

Agencies are responsible for the implementation of support measures co-financed by the 

                                                 
22

 Law No 195 from May 22 of 2006 represents the (first) legal framework defining the main different types of 

decentralization in the Romanian context.   
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European Union.  Decentralization under such conditions is not possible without a split of 

administrative and technical supervision. Territorial offices of national bodies such as the paying 

agencies can be decentralized only from the financial and administrative point of view, not in 

terms of technical supervision. 

 

93. Decentralization of MADR functions and responsibilities has thus far been limited, 

which is not altogether unfavorable: some functions, such as control and inspection, and 

data collection and management, can be carried out more effectively and efficiently within 

a more centralized structure. Notwithstanding the transfer of county level extension services to 

the Agricultural Chambers, there has thus far been no decentralization of MADR functions.  For 

some functions decentralization may not be the preferred option, as direct lines of responsibility 

from field to central level are important for effective implementation. This may be the case, for 

example, for the collection of data and statistics, and for control and inspection. Bringing such 

services under the control of local authorities is rarely practiced elsewhere in the EU member 

states; in Romania, it would require a very precise legal framework for the separation of 

technical and administrative supervision.  

 

94. However, a transfer of the control and inspection functions from MADR to a 

subordinate agency may generate benefits.  Presently control and inspection functions are the 

responsibility of units within the Ministry; actual field level inspections are carried out by DADR 

staff and by county level staff of national agencies such as the Phytosanitary Agency. To 

guarantee the compliance of control and inspection with EU standards it would be desirable to 

transfer these functions to a “National Control and Inspection Agency” subordinate to the 

Ministry, with its own inspectors / controllers at county level. Such a delegation of control and 

inspection functions to an external agency is standard in other EU member states. The agency, 

with a status comparable to that of the paying agencies, would have its own budget, which 

would, particularly with the current form of MADR budgeting, offer greater guarantees that the 

control and inspection functions are adequately funded and can thus be carried out satisfactorily. 

To save costs the county level staff of this new inspection agency could share offices with staff 

responsible for data collection for sector statistics and the FADN.  

 

95. “Agricultural Chambers” are a key component of the decentralization project 

applied to the ARD administration.  A long consultation process with almost all stakeholders 

was organized between 2006 and 2009.  Finally, in 2010 the Chambers of Agriculture were 

created and took over the service delivery functions of ANCA‟s regional structures (OJCA and 

CLCA at county and local level, respectively).  In contrast to OJCA and CLCA, the Agricultural 

Chambers are not subordinated to the central ANCA office, but to the county councils.  The 

former ANCA, however, now an advisory unit within the MADR, preserves a technical 

coordination role.   

 

96. Decentralization as per delegation of tasks to the Agricultural Chambers is, to date, 

only a half-hearted reform.  So far, the conversion of OJCAs and CLCAs into Agricultural 

Chambers has been done more by means of a “name change” rather than by means of a true 

organizational conversion.  The new law on Agricultural Chambers determines the governing 

principles for these structures but fails to provide for how these will be operationalized.  Thus, 

the new Agricultural Chambers are public-private bodies, expected to be mainly financed from 
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public support but also from farmers‟ contributions.  Compared to the former ANCA structures, 

the new Agricultural Chambers are supposed to be more farmer-driven organizations and, thus, 

more closely connected to farmers‟ needs.   Apart from provision of training and advice, they 

will also play a representational and consultational role in members‟ relation to public 

authorities, a mediation role for conflicts among members, and a certification role (for 

agricultural producers). 

 

97. Operationalizing the Agricultural Chambers in Romania presents several 

challenges.  The new legal framework for the Agricultural Chambers has not yet been 

accompanied by detailed implementation rules.  Setting the rules for farmers’ representation 

(e.g. obligatory versus voluntary membership) and financial contributions will arguably be the 

most difficult questions to address.  Agricultural chambers are institutions serving to, among 

others, represent farmers‟ interests at the political level.  The very bi-polar farm structure in 

Romania makes it challenging to bring oftentimes diverging interests of various farm groups 

under a common position to then be defended and represented at the higher levels.  In the same 

vein, targeting and delivering advisory services for such a 

diverse population – in terms of needs as well as in terms of 

means – and ensuring equity in conflict resolution are equally 

important issues for which ground rules need to be set. 

 

98. MADR should develop a vision and strategy on how to 

work with and support Agricultural Chambers in promoting 

agricultural and rural development at county level.  
Agricultural Chambers may become an instrument to improve 

MADR client orientation as well as communication between MADR and stakeholders at county 

level, if MADR establishes ways to effectively engage with the Chambers and with key 

stakeholders therein.  Good communication will depend not only on communication lines but 

also on contents: MADR will have to offer relevant messages and if possible, services in the 

form of knowledge, information, local policy support and suggestions, and expertise to 

effectively liaise with stakeholders at local level. At present, developing such strategy is 

impaired as the exact role of the Agricultural Chambers in agriculture and rural development is 

still in question, among other reasons because of a lack of clarity on funding and on its tasks and 

functions. 

 

99. MADR and the Agricultural Chambers will have to cooperate intensively and 

effectively for the provision of agricultural extension / farm advisory services.  MADR, 

through its newly created Advisory unit (incorporating part of the staff of the former central 

ANCA office) will have to supply the Agricultural Chamber farm advisors with relevant 

information (e.g., generic information, technical as well as on EU and national rules, regulations, 

and support measures) and should serve as a kind of “information desk” which field level staff 

can access to obtain information relevant for their clients.  The use of modern IT tools, in 

particular the creation of a user-friendly website with comprehensive information packages on all 

relevant topics and effective search functions would be a key step in this process, as the ten staff 

of the new unit will be able to respond only to small numbers of direct information requests from 

the field.   

 

 

Agricultural  
Chambers:  

The bi-polar sector 
structure represents a 

key performance 
challenge 
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100. Particular attention will have to be paid to the division of tasks between MADR, the 

county administration and the Agricultural Chambers with regard to farm advisory 

services.  The competences and responsibilities of the Agricultural Chambers will have to be 

clearly defined as regards their tasks to provide advisory service to farmers.  Romania‟s farmers 

would benefit from having a single competent advisory service available providing information 

and support related to relevant farm issues like production technology, support schemes, cross 

compliance, legal issues etc.  Agricultural chambers could take over a key function in the 

delivery of advisory service.   

 

101. The development and implementation of feasible models for financing the 

Agricultural Chambers in general and of farm advisory services in particular, requires 

urgent attention.  Agricultural Chambers have been in place for up to 150 years in several other 

European countries, such as France, Austria, parts of Germany and Slovenia.  In Austria and 

Germany farmers membership of the Agricultural Chamber is obligatory, as is payment of 

membership dues used to finance the Chamber‟s activities.  In France membership is not 

obligatory and the Chambers are financed indirectly, from a land tax on agricultural as well as 

non-agricultural land.  The model with the most potential for Romania remains to be identified.  

 

102. A mix of public and private financing may be the most adequate financing model 

for farm advisory services.  Various different models can be applied, with payment through 

membership dues being one option, full payment by the beneficiary another.  A mixed form may 

be most appropriate, e.g., basic salaries of staff financed by the Chambers or the government, 

and operational costs, including field allowances, financed by beneficiaries.  Such an 

arrangement would create greater accountability of farm advisors to their farmer clients.  To 

foster performance, in terms of staff actually going out and supporting farmers, a “target” can be 

imposed of a specific amount of turnover (in the form of payments by farmers) per year.  In 

addition, as is the case elsewhere in Europe, the paying agencies can finance advisory services 

for smaller farmers accessing EU subsidies, notably those obtainable under Pillar II whereas 

larger farms would have to procure such services from private consultants.  Agricultural 

Chambers could then focus the use of scarce resources on supporting those farmers, farmer 

groups, and communities that do not have access to or cannot finance such private advisory 

services.  

 

3.1.3 Improvement Potential in Implementation and Controls 

 

103. Both Paying Agencies conduct their activities relatively well, as they have gone 

through the EC accreditation process, have more specific and more clearly defined 

functions, and have access to more resources than other ARD agencies.  In comparison to 

other ARD administration bodies, the two Paying Agencies stand out in their ability to 

adequately implement complex policy measures. This is mainly for reasons of better 

management, budget assignments and better equipment, and a higher-than-average proportion of 

highly qualified and well performing staff.  However, the most important reason is the 

accreditation process the paying agencies had to undergo, including the approval in line with the 

EC standards of working procedures, interfaces, and allocation of tasks and responsibilities 

without functional gaps or overlap.  The absolute number of staff can have a strong impact on 
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implementation processes; for instance, controls and inspections of producers and processors are 

staff -intensive. 

   

104. Nonetheless, less-than-optimal coordination between the two paying agencies and 

with MADR, and overlap in the control function contribute to inefficiencies and to delays 

in the approval and execution of payments.  Timely and reliable payments are of key 

importance not only to individual farmers but for increasing the competitiveness of the 

agricultural sector overall.  Effective and efficient handling of payments will allow farmers to 

finance their activities in a timely manner. However, major delays in payments occur – e.g., 

direct payments are made only in the first half of the year following the year in which they were 

due.  If farmers know exactly the point of time they can expect payments they are better able to 

plan and, above all, they can commit themselves to future activities which depend on the 

received transfers. This also improves co-operation with business partners such as banks, 

allowing for the timely provision of credit. 

 

105. Despite Romania having two accredited and fully operational Paying Agencies, the 

implementation of certain measures is being carried out by the Managing Authority (MA) 

for the NRDP.  Currently, the MA implements the vocational training, LEADER, young 

farmers, semi-subsistence farmers, establishment of producer groups and technical assistance 

measures.  Applications under the Support for Young Farmers, Semi-subsistence farmers and 

Producer groups measures are to be submitted by potential beneficiaries to DADRs, which carry 

out administrative controls and on-the-spot-checks.  Final evaluation and scoring is carried out 

by the Managing Authority (national level), whereas actual payment is done by the paying 

agency APDRD. The additional control tasks lead to DADR staff being overwhelmed with work; 

a situation even worsened by inefficient implementation procedures. The involvement of three 

institutions, DADRs, MA, and APDRD slows down the approval process and does not make 

optimal use of existing paying agency capacity.  These problems could be solved using the 

specialized structures and technical capacity of the paying agencies. 

 

106. Likewise, the Managing Authority of the Operational Program for Fisheries in 

MADR is involved in program implementation, namely, through application evaluation, 

scoring and contracting for approved applications.  The requests for financing are received and 

registered by the regional offices responsible for the OPF implementation, integrated with 

MADR‟s General Directorate for Fisheries. The financial and technical verification of 

applications is delegated to a private company, and the payment execution is done by MADR 

through the General Directorate for Budget and Finance. Thus, as is the case for the Managing 

Authority implementing rural development payments under Pillar II, the spreading of 

responsibilities and implementation steps over different institutions leads to reduced efficiency, 

all the more so since there is a specialized paying agency better equipped and more experienced 

for this very task. 

 

107. The allocation of overlapping functions to MA should generally be avoided.  APDRP 

has been established to provide the service of a Paying Agency to carry out the implementation 

function of the Rural Development Program.  MA should focus on its assigned tasks according to 

respective EU regulations and delegate as much as possible the implementation tasks to the 

Paying Agency.  The upcoming programming period 2014-20 will occupy additional capacity of 
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MA and the implementation tasks should be reduced as much as possible to some limited 

number of measures like Technical Assistance and / or Vocational Training.  Similarly, the 

efficiency of the Fisheries Program implementation would increase if the technical capacity of 

APDRP became employed for this purpose instead of MADR‟s. 

 

108. The two paying agencies overlap to some extent in conducting the controls required 

for the CAP implementation.  For example, APDRP carries out double checks of agri- 

environmental measures and less favored area payments before paying farmers.  However, 

applications for less favored area and agri-environmental payments are submitted and processed 

under the responsibility of APIA as a delegated task from APDRP, meaning that APIA too has 

already carried out controls, through remote sensing or on-farm on-the-spot checks, as part of its 

overall implementation task.  This double-checking means unnecessary delays in payment 

execution, and an additional workload for the paying agency staff.   

 

109. Overlaps also exist in the field of debt recovery.  Each paying agency has its own 

mechanisms for recovering debts, instead of jointly using a single system that would allow 

deducting debts automatically from committed payments under either Pillar I or Pillar II. 

Overall, then, more coordination between the agencies, in the form of better exchange of 

information and coordination of control procedures would lead to less duplication, quickening 

the process of disbursements and reducing CAP implementation costs.  

 

110. A set of important additional factors affect the performance of the two paying 

agencies and the delivery of payments to the policy beneficiaries (see also Annex 8): 

a. The large number of applicant farmers to be controlled.  In 2009, about 1.2 million 

farmers applied for direct payments, requiring control of 120,000 farms (10%); of those, 

300,000 farmers applied for less favored area payments and 200,000 for agri-

environmental payments.   

b. Suboptimal handling of the remote-sensing system.  This system is used to carry out 

on-the-spot checks of selected farms identified through risk analysis and random 

sampling.  About 100,000 farmers are subjected annually to remote sensing checks and 

about 25,000 farmers to traditional on-the-spot-checks by inspectors.  The remote sensing 

system is outsourced to a private company, which then performs the controls. APIA staff, 

however, are to make copies of all necessary documents and hand them over to the 

contractor, which further increases the workloads for the public agencies involved.  

c. Problems with determining farm size, ownership and use of land, and parcel 

identification.  This is a critical issue for all area-based payments, both under Pillar I and 

under Pillar II (less favored area and agri-environmental payments).  Due to the lack of a 

digitalized cadastre and lack of clarity on boundaries, applications for area based 

payments are frequently overlapping.  Clarification of these issues is often time-

consuming, as the farmers with overlapping area statements have to be contacted and 

brought together to find out what has caused the error.  During the remote sensing 

controls, inaccuracies are also detected in terms of actual land use.   

Digitalization of land registration is therefore urgently needed; also, the full 

implementation of the IPA online system (Box 3.2) will help increase the quality of 
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applications, will reduce mistakes and failures in the application process and will thus 

increase the efficiency of the overall application process. 

d. Various errors in filling out applications.  Applications also have other types of errors, 

e.g. wrong bank account numbers or uncompleted forms, which is exacerbated by the 

high work pressure and heavy workload of local DADR and APIA staff caused by the 

high number of applications.   

e. Lack of a performing farm advisory service. A better functioning farm advisory 

service could increase the quality of applications and reduce the number of errors, 

speeding up the overall process.  There is a need for creative approaches to delivering 

support services to small farms, in particular with regard to applications for Pillar I and 

Pillar II measures. Current mechanisms require substantial administrative capacity and 

corresponding costs.  Farmers with small agricultural holdings are often not accustomed 

to formal paperwork, are not accustomed to keeping detailed records, or might have 

insufficient documentary evidence of land ownership. Consequently, supporting and 

paying agencies devote substantial resources to advising small farmers on the completion 

of application forms. Some even go so far as to fill out the forms for applicants, putting a 

major strain on capacity. Strategies should to be identified and implemented that can 

contribute to facilitating applications and transfers, e.g. through group applications.  

f. Changes in the rules and support criteria for certain programs during the 

application process.  Such changes, which sometimes occur in the last few days before 

the deadline for applications, are not uncommon, leading to additional costs for both 

farmers and the administration. 
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g. Overly complex selection rules and uncertainties about expected payment dates.  
The current practice in implementing rural development measures is one of competitive 

batch selection approving funding to applicants having the highest scores. This leads to 

procedural delays.   

 

h. Cash-flow management deficiencies at the public level.  Farmers who have provided 

appropriate and correct information and data within their application and are not selected 

for the on the spot control could receive the full amount of direct payments as soon as 

possible. However the budgetary constraints of the Romanian government hamper 

payments to farmers.  This issue is addressed in detail in Section 4 of this report.  

Box 3.2: The IPA online system 

In all Member States, the implementation of direct payments schemes is supported by IT tools, but 
no standard tools are available.  Member States either chose the model of internal software 
development to support the IACS implementation or contract an external company to develop it.   
 
Romania has chosen the second option, internal software development has been supported by an EU 
financed Twinning Project for a small, but important part for IACS implementation: digitalization of 
parcels.  Farmers and staff members can digitalize parcels via an internet interface.   
 
Currently more than 50% of parcels are digitalized. A full digitalization is highly recommended to 
avoid double declaration of parcels.  The costs of control can be thus reduced significantly. 
 

 
Source:  APIA / EU-Twinning-Project 
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3.1.4 Inter-Institutional Coordination and the Cross-Compliance Challenge 

 

111. Starting 2012, the application of the CAP cross-compliance principle will become 

mandatory for Romania; failure to comply would result in significant financial sanctions 

on EU fund receipts.   Cross-compliance is a principle obliging farmers to meet a set of 

environmental and other requirements in 

order to qualify for CAP support under Pillar 

I.  Failure to comply will result in deductions 

from – or even complete cancellation of – 

direct payments for the farmers in question.  

Member States may retain only up to 25% of 

the Pillar I amounts deducted as a result of 

such sanctions, whereas the rest must return to 

the EU budget.  Romania has been given a 

waiver for the first five years of EU 

membership but it will have to start 

complying in 2012, with stepwise increases 

every two years until 2016, when full 

implementation of cross compliance must be 

achieved.  This means that by 2012 cross 

compliance mechanisms should be in place 

and operational, with MADR bearing full responsibility for setting up and implementing the 

system. 

  

112. MADR has not initiated the implementation preparations so far.  It appears that upto 

now few steps have been taken to meet this challenge, leaving MADR with a huge task for the 

remainder of 2010 and 2011.  Control standards and a sanctioning system taking into account 

duration, impact and severity of non compliance have to be developed in close cooperation with 

responsible national agencies for the particular control subjects.  Moreover, the mandatory farm 

advisory service (FAS) has to be established to provide information and advice to farmers on 

cross compliance standards and how to implement them on the farm site.  There are as yet no 

institutionalized mechanisms to ensure the implementation of cross-compliance according to EU 

regulations.  Considering the importance of cross compliance (also in terms of the severity of 

sanctions in case of non-compliance, which would affect especially farmers) MADR should 

initiate as soon as possible steps to ensure that all issues relating to cross-compliance are 

addressed and institutionally embedded. 
 

113. But Cross-compliance represents a major operationalization challenge for MADR 

as its implementation entails multi-disciplinary efforts and inter-agency coordination.  

MADR is ultimately responsible for the effective implementation of cross-compliance but it has 

to coordinate with numerous agencies.   Within the MADR, the General Directorate for 

Agricultural Policies should take the leading role in the preparation process.  This would include 

establishing coordination and implementation mechanisms within MADR and the agricultural 

administration, assigning tasks and responsibilities, and identifying and catering to capacity 

building needs.     

 

Box 3.3: Cross-compliance in a nutshell 

Farmers do not have to produce in order to receive 
direct payments, as long as they maintain their land in 
good agricultural and environmental condition and 
respect a set of other additional standards:  

Good agricultural and environmental condition: All 
farmers claiming direct payments, whether or not 
they actually produce from their land, must abide by 
standards to be established by the Member States.  

Statutory management requirements: Farmers must 
respect other cross compliance standards called 
statutory management requirements set up in 
accordance with 19 EU Directives and Regulations 
relating to the protection of environment; public, 
animal and plant health; animal welfare.  
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114. It is recommended that MADR establishes and leads a working group, with 

representation from all relevant agencies and ministries charged with the preparation for 

the roll-out of cross-compliance.  This has been widespread practice across the EU.  In 

Romania, an organization with a particularly challenging task in terms of cross-compliance 

implementation is ANSVSA (National Agency for Sanitary, Veterinary and Food Safety), for 

animal health, registration and welfare, and food safety inspections.  Other agencies with major 

roles to fulfill will be the National Phytosanitary Agency, for plant health inspection, and APIA 

for GAEC (Good Agricultural and Environmental Conditions).  Responsibilities will have to be 

assigned for the inspection of environmental standards such as those regarding nitrate levels, 

ground water quality and soil erosion.  Good coordination of the different agencies in charge of 

carrying out on-the-spot controls will be needed to effectively implement cross compliance in 

Romania.  

 

115. Experience from old and new EU Member States shows that control procedures and 

reporting are not standardized and tend to vary considerably between control authorities.  
Controls on the cross-compliance standards could either be carried out by assigned 

agencies/authorities or by APIA itself.  In many EU Member States a combination of controls 

carried out either by the 

national authorities 

/agencies or the Paying 

Agency is in place. The 

adjoining table presents 

the Bavarian model on 

the control 

responsibilities shared 

between the Paying 

Agency and the national 

inspection service 

according to Regulation 

(EC) no 1122/2009.  The 

challenge for MADR 

will be to implement 

standardized control and 

reporting procedures and 

a sound sanctioning system as the basis for the calculation of direct payments. 

 

116. More broadly, the ARD administration could benefit from the cross-compliance 

experiences of other EU member states in setting up the necessary mechanisms and 

institutional arrangements.  Making an inventory of experiences of other EU member states in 

implementing cross-compliance would be a basis for selecting those strategies most relevant and 

apt for the Romanian situation as well as for assigning tasks and responsibilities and identifying 

and catering to capacity building needs.  As far as required, EU funding could be used for 

sourcing external technical assistance to support these efforts, including the development of 

control mechanisms and a sanctioning system.  The latter should be developed in close 

cooperation with national agencies already responsible for particular control functions.  The 

working group could also look into the issue of the EU obligation to establish farm advisory 

Box 3.4: Cross-compliance implementation: The Bavarian model 
  

Art.48, Reg. (EC) Nr. 1122/2009 The Bavaria / Germany Model 

Model of sector agency 
 
Specialized inspection agency / 
authority is in charge to carry out 
controls 

Regional &Local Governments of Bavaria 
„White” control areas: 
CC-standards animal health and welfare, 
animal registration and diseases, food and 
feed safety 

Model Paying Agency 
Paying Agency can implement CC 
controls if same quality and control 
standards are ensured as by 
specialized inspection agency / 
authority 

Central Control service 
„Green Control areas“: 
Area related CC-standards: Nitrate, 
ground water, soil erosion, plant 
protection and health, sewage sludge, 
fauna/flora habitat, bird protection, annex 
IV) 
IACS -controls (pillar I and pillar II) 
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services to ensure farmers are provided with information and advice on the contents and 

implementation of cross compliance standards. 

 

3.1.5 Prospective Gains from Institutional Consolidation or Co-location, and Outsourcing 

of Functions 

 

117. Institutional mergers and integration 

offer greater potential for administrative 

efficiency gains than reallocation of function 

between institutions.  The trend in many EU 

Member States is to concentrate the 

implementation tasks more and more under one 

roof rather than split the implementation tasks 

between different organizations.  This helps avoid 

parallel structures doing the same activities, as 

well as streamline the overall implementation 

process.  While efficiency gains are important – 

and result from monetary savings associated with 

simpler administrative structures – effectiveness 

gains often outweigh them.  The latter result from 

better service provision, through faster and/or 

better targeted response to needs, reduction of the 

beneficiaries‟ transaction costs by offering them 

e.g. “one stop shops” etc. 

 

118. In a medium to longer term 

perspective, MADR should develop a vision 

about how to increase the efficiency of its 

structures, and the consolidation of institutions 

and functions can play a critical role.  The key 

directions to consider would be: 

 Integrating functions under a single 

institutional roof, as a preferred solution 

for the policy areas currently shared 

between several agencies.  In particular, 

flood protection would benefit from being 

entirely transferred under the portfolio of the environment administration.  The Ministry of 

Environment and Forestry (MMP) would thus preserve the strategy development and 

budget prerogatives, whereas ANAR would also take on board the implementation of flood 

protection measures for agricultural lands from ANIF. 

 Potentially merging the two paying agencies into a Single Agricultural and Rural 

Development Agency (SARDA), effective 2014.  If to be pursued, this would be a 

complex undertaking that would require careful consideration.  A force field analysis, 

highlighting the promoting and restraining factors, is presented in Annex 5.  Overall, 

medium- to long term benefits (e.g., enhanced service quality, fiscal savings through staff 

Box 3.5:  The Paying and Service Agency 
(PSA) in France 

PSA was established as part of a broader 
public administration reform agenda, aiming 
at increasing the efficiency, performance, 
quality and transparency of the public 
institutions and services.  

In 2009, PSA emerged from a merger of 
CNASEA (Centre national pour 
l’aménagement des structures des 
exploitations agricoles), mainly responsible 
for CAP Pillar II and Fisheries payments but 
also some social policy and environmental 
support schemes, and AUP (Agence unique de 
paiement), mainly in charge for CAP Pillar I 
payments.   

This merger was an iterative process, 
spanning across several years.  First, the AUP 
has emerged from successive consolidations 
of previously product specific paying and 
intervention agencies: cereals and oil and 
protein crops (in 2006), then adding animal 
production, fruits, vegetables and wine (in 
2007).  Second, AUP merged with CNASEA, 
over some 18 months – since December 2007 
through April 2009.  

The new PSA is involved in the implementation of 
EU funds (EAFRD, EAGF and EFF), and various 
national support schemes in various domains 
(employment, social affairs, environment). 
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and facility cost reduction, process cost reduction, enhanced EU-funds absorption) would 

more than compensate the short-term cost of a merger.  There must, however, must be an 

appropriate adjustment phase combined with an early, transparent announcement/ 

communication of the timing targets to reduce „adjustment shock‟ for administration, 

related services, and beneficiaries.  The example of France (Box 3.5) is highly illustrative. 

A potential merger could be implemented within approximately 12-18 months (if diligently 

and professionally managed), after which benefits could be generated and a contribution 

made to the Government‟s efficiency enhancement and funds absorption objective would 

be made.  It is highly recommended that, if such an option is pursued, professional merger 

consultancy services be sought to inform and accompany the process. A correlation of the 

merger schedule with the EU programming cycle would be critical, so as not to disrupt the 

agency‟s accreditation process and performance. 

 Further promoting and scaling up the Integrated Agricultural Offices (IAOs), an 

option that has been piloted successfully in four counties.  Integrated Agricultural 

Offices host services of both paying agencies and of the national agricultural advisory 

service within a single facility, and thus provide efficient and effective one-stop-shopping 

facilities, helping farmers to negotiate the many administrative steps required to comply 

with application and/or registration requirements.  However, the IAOs do not involve a 

merger of the institutions involved, but only bring the functions together under a single 

roof. Within the framework of the World Bank-financed MAKIS project, a successful 

pilot was implemented in four counties in 2007-09.  IAOs contribute to improved farmer 

information and training and the more effective accessing of EU support.   

 More broadly, envisaging a one stop shop to cover both ARD and structural funds.  

While the demarcation between the different EU fund coverage is clear from a policy 

maker‟s perspective, more critical is the clear demarcation from the point of view of 

potential applicants, who need to identify which EU funds are available and can be 

accessed for a project.  A “one stop shop” model is still missing to get first hand 

information and advice on the EU support program to which a particular investment project 

can be submitted to obtain financial assistance. Investment projects often need a 

combination of different financial sources, and various funds could be applied for in order 

to obtain an optimum funding package.  

 Integrating the interface between the ARD administration and policy beneficiaries 

and stakeholders into three pillars: payments, services and inspections.  Such an 

option would be an extension of the Integrated Agricultural Offices concept, and would 

require long term vision and careful preparation.  It would not be based on institutional 

merger – unless there are compelling arguments for further fusion of selected agencies.  

Instead, it would be based on an increased coordination between and co-location of 

agencies, by category of activity carried out, with the aim of reducing administrative costs 

and simplifying the interface with the beneficiaries and stakeholders. 

 

119. For some technical functions, strengthening the role of private actors may lead to 

increased efficiency and better quality in the provision of goods and services.  Water 

delivery to farmers represents such an example.  Bottlenecks in the relationships between ANIF 

and its contractors or ANIF and power utilities ultimately affect water users.  ANIF procures 

contractors who contribute to the implementation of the annual maintenance programs and the 
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capital investment programs for rehabilitation of existing works or construction of new facilities.  

However, contractors cannot always be relied upon to provide the needed quality of work and the 

timely completion of contracts.  In addition to this, frequent delays occurred in ANIF performing 

maintenance of public infrastructure because of late reception or insufficient allocation of budget 

funds.  As a result, the ANIF services delivered to water users are sometimes unreliable and of 

insufficient quality.  This has worsened the relations between ANIF and its main customers for 

irrigation services, and reduced the credibility of the Agency. This is also due to the lack of skills 

among staff in managing customer relations and a traditional bureaucratic mentality which 

makes staff see farmers as beneficiaries who should be grateful to receive services rather than as 

clients who have a right to good quality service.  More and more water user associations are 

seriously considering  the option to federate and assume management of larger parts of irrigation 

schemes, or even complete schemes, which would eliminate the role of ANIF from that scheme. 

 

 

3.2 Division of Functions between MADR Departments 
 

120. MADR organization follows a vertical approach combined with a complexity of 

management layers.  There are currently two political and four hierarchy levels in MADR.  The 

political level is represented by the Minister and 2 (formerly 3) Secretaries of State.  On the 

technical level, the Ministry is organized into 5 General Directorates (European and International 

Affairs, Agricultural Policies, Rural Development, Fisheries and Administration) and has some 

special tasks reporting directly to the Minister (e.g. audit and internal control).  The General 

Directorates have up to three subordinated hierarchy levels: directorates, services and offices.  

Besides those levels, the organizational chart includes compartments, consisting of small teams 

organized without an internal hierarchical structure (i.e. there are no heads of compartments). 

 

121. The Ministry has been impacted by the overall restructuring of the public 

administration in mid-2010.  Overall, the staff numbers have increased, as MADR took over 

some of the personnel of the agencies being closed (totaling 274) and shed only 88 people.  

These staff intakes have been mirrored in new units added to the organizational chart:  

 198 staff in the DADRs‟ rural development departments have been transferred to a newly 

created unit in the structure of the Managing Authority for the NRDP in MADR.  They will 

be involved in the implementation of the NRDP; therefore, they can be paid from the EU 

funds for technical assistance rather than from the state budget. 

 10 staff from the former ANCA have been incorporated into a new Agricultural Advisory 

Unit in MADR, under the General Directorate for Agricultural Policies. 

 33 positions from the former National Agency for Control of Hail and Precipitation 

Damage have been transferred to MADR, to be placed under the co-ordination of the 

Secretary General.  

 33 positions from the former National Agency for Mountainous Areas will also be 

transferred to the Service for Less-favored Areas under the General Directorate of Rural 

Development. 

 The number of Secretaries of State is reduced from three to two. 
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122. The large number of units leads to a lack of transparency in the assignment of tasks, 

functions and responsibilities.  It is not always clear which unit is responsible for what, and 

tasks may be spread over several units: for example, several units are involved in strategy 

development but none is taking decisive leadership (see Section 2.3.3 of this report). In 

combination with poor formal communication, coordination and co-operation (discussed below) 

this leads to the “splintering” of MADR programming and implementation.   

 
Figure 3.3: MADR Organizational Structure, Simplified (post-June/July 2010 restructuring) 

 
Source: RO FR ARD Team based on MADR, 2010 

 

123. Small service-units and -offices (sub-units under a directorate) also imply a reduced 

span of control, with teams not being able to cover all required areas of expertise.  The large 

number of management layers and frequently very small units, each with (or, in the case of 

compartments, without) its own head impedes effective supervision by higher level managers 

over staff lower in the hierarchy. It slows down decision making and contributes to red tape, 

especially since decisions are mostly taken at the highest levels and therefore, have to pass 

through various hierarchical levels.  Other EU member states have organized ministries in larger, 

more functional units, with a flatter structure with less management levels, leading to more 

effective and efficient functioning. 

 

124. Decision making at MADR is currently relatively highly centralized, due both to a 

culture of reluctance to take responsibility at lower levels in the hierarchy and a limited 

inclination at higher management levels to delegate tasks and responsibilities.  Feedback on 
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decision making, both in terms of outcomes and impact, and of performance assessment of the 

responsible and implementing officials is weak, due to weakly 

developed or absent monitoring and evaluation mechanisms.  

Auditing public service performance does take place, but mostly on 

the basis of overall civil service criteria, that is, compliance with civil 

service rules and regulations; much less attention is paid to monitoring 

and evaluation of output and outcomes.  Effective decision making 

in MADR could be enhanced by more decentralized decision 

making
23

 and better performance assessment.  

 

3.2.1 Implementation and Oversight 

 

125. Management and implementation needs for EU programs and subsidies have led to 

a structural schism within MADR, leading to sub-optimal cooperation and coordination.  
MADR‟s strong focus on EU-related management and operations led to an intra-Ministry 

schism. This split between units and staff involved in EU related tasks and functions and those 

that are not is enhanced by the lack of an overall agricultural and rural development vision and 

strategy.  For directorates and units involved in the management of EU measures there is 

comparative clarity on tasks, functions and expected performance, and there are implicit overall 

performance indicators in terms of the use made of EU funding opportunities.  Directorates less 

involved in EU CAP management have lesser clarity on policy guidelines, tasks and functions, in 

part because of the major changes in the rural sector brought about by EU accession and partly 

because of the focus of MADR management on EU-CAP-related issues.  The schism is worsened 

by pay differences (due to top-ups up to 75%) between staff dealing with EU funds and other 

staff – an issue treated further in the HRM section. 

 

126. Two separate General Directorates host the Managing Authorities for two major 

EU funds: EAFRD, for rural development, and EFF, for fisheries.  Both units are relatively new 

in the MADR organizational chart, and have been set up in response to the new EU membership 

opportunities.  The General Directorate for Rural Development manages and implements the 

NRDP, and controls the management quality of the NRDP implementation.  The MA is also 

responsible for programming, monitoring and evaluating the rural development measures, leads 

the Monitoring Committee (MC), and is responsible for setting up the National Rural 

Development Network (NRDN).  The MA has delegated the implementation of the rural 

development measures to the two paying agencies: APIA (for area-based payments), and 

APDRP (for most of all other rural development measures).  However, it has retained some 

implementation responsibilities for a number of measures, which have been discussed above and 

cause inefficiencies.  The General Directorate for Fisheries has similar responsibilities in 

relation to the preparation, management and evaluation of the OPF.   

 

127. In contrast, the General Directorate for Agricultural Policies is responsible for a 

much broader range of policy areas – both CAP-related and national (e.g. state aid schemes 

                                                 
23

 Tasks in the daily work of staff in the MADR are not delegated adequately, and especially managers reinforce this 

statement.  Furthermore, managers do not think that delegated tasks are carried out adequately and in a timaly 

manner but they tend to judge themselves as accountable for these drawbacks. 

48% 
of the staff surveyed 
believe that tasks are 

not adequately 
delegated 
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and various inspection services).   The structure of the Directorate mirrors this diversity.  The 

units mainly in charge of policy implementation are organized by the main areas of agricultural 

production, e.g. field crops, horticulture, animal breeding.  Although there are specific 

responsibilities assigned for some of the horizontal measures of the CAP (such as FADN and 

organic farming), the CAP Pillar 1 payments are not explicitly captured under any of the sub-

units‟ mandates.   This creates particular difficulties in formulating Romania‟s view on the 

design of direct payments in the CAP reform talks.  Furthermore, inspection services are spread 

throughout the structure of the General Directorate and are no longer placed in a separate 

inspection department as they were between 2005 and 2009. 

 

128. These policy areas are implemented through a convoluted hierarchical set-up.  Up to 

August 2010, the General Directorate for Agricultural Policies was organized into 5 subordinated 

Directorates, 5 Services and 2 offices (see Figure 3.5).  In addition to these layers, there were 

seven more compartments.  The public law sets some constraints on the hierarchy levels: 

minimum 25 people for a General Directorate, 15 for a Directorate and 7 for a Service.  Each 

unit needs in addition a management position, and there is a financial incentive for managerial 

position which further encourages institutional fragmentation.  Altogether, by law, a public body 

like a Ministry may not have more than 12.5 % (in some cases 15%) of all staff working on 

managerial positions.  Yet, compared with other EU ministries, MADR has a high number of 

hierarchical levels and in some cases, as shown at the General Directorate for Agricultural 

Policies, such a convoluted structure, that a professional management of the General Directorates 

will be difficult to implement. 

 

129. A clearly defined span of control is needed for a transparent management structure. 
Modern management systems suggest that the optimal span of control ranges between 8 and 12 

staff for one managerial position, depending on the nature of the activity.  In this respect, the 

condition that no more than 12.5% of all staff may be involved in management positions, 

suggests that a subordinated unit in the General Directorate for Agricultural Policies would be 

expected to have, on average, some 8 staff, but with variations being possible depending on the 

sub-unit and the specific nature of its activities.   
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Figure 3.4: Pre-Reform Structure of GD for Agricultural Policies 

 

B
Director / Head of Serivce or Office: 5 / 7

Operational staff: 101

Total 113 (of which 8 are vacant)

GD Agriculture
General Director

Deputy General Director

B 1

Directorate Management / operational staff

2 / 34

CMO and policies for 

field crops and horticulture

B 2

Directorate Management / operational staff

1 / 17

CMO and policies in the  

animal breeding sector

B 3

Directorate Management / operational staff

3 / 19 

National 

Phytosanitary Agency

B 4

Directorate Management / operational staff

2 / 15

Agro-environment, land improve-

ment and agricultural real estate

B 5

Directorate Management / oerational staff

1 / 18

Research, statistics, analysis 

of policies / strategies

B1.1
Service Management / operational staff

1 / 11

Field crops

B1.2
Service Management / operational staff

1  / 14

Horticulture crops

Subordinated compartments:

1. Cereal and oilseed crops (3)

2. Industrial and medicinal crops (3)

3. Warehouse licensing (3)

4. Inspections field crops and GMO (2)

Subordinated compartments:

1. Vine and Wine (3)

2. Vegetables and fruits (4)

3. Inspection viticulture and wine / 

    vegetables / fruits (7)

Direct subordinated compartments to B 1: 

1. Promotion of agro-food products (1)

2. Food Industry, traditional products and quality policies (3)

3. GMO and co-existence (2)

4.Ecological agriculture / organic farming (3)

Subordinated compartments:

1. CMO meat and eggs (4)

2. CMO milk (4)

3. Horses, bees, silk worms (3)

4. Genetic resource policies,

    feed and livestock data (3)

5. Carase classification (3)

B3.1
Service Management / operational staff

1 / 7

Plant Protection and 

Phytosanitary quarantine

Subordinated compartments to B3:

1. Homologation and marketing of plant 

    protection products (4)

2. Monitoring and IT programms (1)

B3.2
Service Management / operational staff

1  / 7

National Inspection of 

Seed Quality

B4.1
Service Management / operational staff

1 / 8

Service for land 

improvement policies

Subordinated Office:

1.Agro-environment policies (4)

Subordinated compartments and offices:

1.Office FADN (6)

2.Statistics (2)

3.Strategy and analysis (2)

4. Market Information (2)

5.Research, extention and vocational training (3)

6.Sector research programs (3)

Subordinated compartments:

1. Agri-environment (4)

2. Agricultural real estate (3)

 
Source: RO FR ARD Team based on MADR DGAP, 2010 

 

 

130. In the medium term, the General Directorate for Agricultural Policies could be 

streamlined to enable it to better respond to its current challenges in both policy coverage 

and management.  The General Directorate should be organized into a maximum of 10 different 

units, either directorates or services.  The units shall consist of “professional teams” with clear 

tasks and defined outputs.  The proposed tasks of the 10 units are a recommendation resulting 

from the consultations between MADR management and the World Bank team.  Special 

attention needs to be given to: policy coordination (for formulating Romanian positions for many 

of the key issues in the CAP reform), the implementation of cross compliance, management of 

the climate change risks (one of the future challenges of the CAP), as well as knowledge 

management, which should have a strong linkage to the farm advisory support measure under the 

NRDP.  Under the proposed structure, the hierarchy level would be more flat, while coordination 

and delegation can be done in a more efficient way.  Furthermore, the communication lines 

between the General Director and the Directors or Heads of Services and, in the second step, to 

the responsible team members, would also be simplified. 
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Figure 3.5: Proposed Structure of GD for Agricultural Policies 

 

 
 

Source: RO FR ARD Team  

 

 

131. Under the current “emergency” downsizing of the public administration by 25%, a 

fundamental restructuring of the General Directorate would not have been attainable.  
Under the recent restructuring process, the General Directorate for Agricultural Policies has to 

shed 30 positions but will also be taking on board 10 EU counselors as well as 8 experts from the 

former ANCA office (now closed).  In the ongoing restructuring process, the Ministry will be not 

able to yet implement the concept of “professional teams”, as described above, and will continue 

to have compartments. 

 

132.   However, positive steps have been taken already towards simplifying the number 

of hierarchy levels.  Altogether, there are 7 directorates and services, but there are no more 

“services” under a “directorate” and the proposed number of managers is limited to a co-

ordination and delegation of tasks which are functional. These 7 directorates and services are 

complemented by 2 more compartments, thus significantly converging with the 10-unit structure 

proposed above. 
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Figure 3.6: Current, Reformed Structure of GD for Agricultural Policies 

 

B
Director / Head of Serivce or Office: 1 / 6

Operational staff: 94

Total 101 (of which 2 are vacant)

GD Agriculture
General Director

Deputy General Director

B 7

Directorate Management / operational staff

1 / 16

National 

Phytosanitary Agency

Subordinated compartments:

1. Plant protection and phytosanitary quarantine

2. Homologation 

3. Monitoring and IT

Subordinated compartments:

1. Research

2. Statistics and market information

3. FADN

4. Analysis and strategy

B 1
Service Management / operational staff

1 / 12

Plant Production

Subordinated compartments:

1. Cereal and oilseed crops,Warehouse 

    licensing

2. Industrial and medicinal crops

3. Vine and Wine

4. Fruits and Vetegables

B 2
Service Management / operational staff

1 / 7

Animal Production

Subordinated compartments:

1. CMO meat, eggs and milk

2. Horses, bees, silk worms, genetic

    resources feed and livestock data

B 3
Service Management / operational staff

1 / 11

Agro-environment, land improve-

ment and agricultural real estate

Subordinated compartments / Offices:

1. Land improvements and real estate

2. Office for Agricultural real estate

3. Agri-environment

B 4
Service Management / operational staff

1 / 7

Food Industry, promotion, 

ecological production, GMO

Subordinated compartments:

1. Promotion of agricultural products

2. Food Industry and traditional products

3. GMO

4. Ecological agricultural production

B 5
Service Management / operational staff

1 / 11

Research, Statistics, Market Information

FADN, Analysis and Strategy

Subordinated compartments to B:

1. Extension Services and vocational training (8)

2. Agricultural Policy (10 EU-Counsellor)

B 6
Service Management / operational staff

1 / 10 

Inspection

Subordinated inspection units:

1. Inspection for Vine, fruits and vegetables, 

    ecological agriculture, GMO

2. Carcase classificaiton, food industry, animal 

    breeding, warehouse licending

3. Seed control

 
 

Source: RO FR ARD Team based on MADR DGAP, 2010 

 

 

3.2.2 Collection of Statistical Data 

 

133. The agricultural administration urgently needs to strengthen the collection, 

processing and use of sector information, notably farm level data for the Farm 

Accountancy Data Network (FADN).  MADR and its agencies currently lack mechanisms for 

the adequate collection of sector information and a well-functioning farm data base: the Farm 

Accountancy Data Network contained data of only 1,000 farms in 2007, and Romania has 

assumed the responsibility to increase the data sample as follows: 2,000 farms in 2008, 4,000 

farms in 2009, and 6,000 farms starting 2011.  The function is clearly assigned to a unit within 

the General Directorate for Agricultural Policies and compliance with the EU requirement would 

be possible from a technical and budgetary point of view: MADR has received EU funding for 

this purpose, but has done very little in terms of implementation.  However, the main drawback 
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that needs to be addressed stems from the fact that some staff in managerial positions seem to be 

manifest unwillingness to move the data collection agenda forward, largely because of a failure 

to see its usefulness. 

 

134. MADR should give priority to 

the effective use of the Farm 

Accountancy Data Network (FADN) 
for the adequate collection, processing 

and publication of farm level data 

disaggregated by farm type. The 

government should put priority on 

creating the necessary capacity for 

FADN management – also because 

significant progress is needed to avoid 

sanctions by the EU, which has made 

available funding and requires concrete 

results, in terms of an operational 

system, in return.  Awareness needs to 

be raised among policy makers of the 

importance of using the data as an input 

for policy making.  

 

 

3.2.3 Law-Making 

 

135. Overall, MADR is insufficiently involved in the preparation and enactment of 

agricultural legislation; the relationship with the Parliament needs to be strengthened.  
Law makers do not take sufficient account of MADR policy, viewpoints and priorities.  An 

example is the decision of Parliament on July 1, 2010 to shift research funding from MADR to 

the Academy of Agricultural Science and to the Academy of Science.  The officials of MADR, 

including the Minister, had no opportunity to express their viewpoint on this issue prior to the 

decision by Parliament.  This points to weak relations and communication between MADR and 

Parliament.  

 

136. MADR would be more effective in achieving its objectives if it would exert more 

influence over national law making, notably through the use of the UPP.  The foreseen 

contribution of the UPP to legislation did not materialize.  Laws submitted to parliament should 

be complemented with a substantiation note which explains the rationale of the law and clarifies 

the relationship to and coherence with existing legislation.  The UPP should play a major role in 

preparing the notes; however, MADR decision makers take insufficient advantage of UPP‟s 

competence in this field.  In consequence the UPP is involved only occasionally in writing 

substantiation notes.  At least in part as a result, substantiation notes are not always of the 

required quality and not (sufficiently) assessed by experts in the relevant fields.   

 

137. In parallel, the technical capacity of the MADR’s legal department and the law 

making process also need to be strengthened.  Several laws, though having been approved by 

Box 3.5: Farm Accountancy Data Network (FADN) 
By signing the accession agreement Romania accepted to set 
up a Farm Accountancy Data Network (FADN). However, the 
data set collected for the EU is inadequate.  Romania has 
about 1.2 million farms larger than 1 Economic Size Unit 
(ESU); in 2007 data were collected for only 1,000 farms.  
Such a small dataset does not allow providing representative 
information on farm subsets, such as types of farms grouped 
according to size or type of production or regional location. 
According to the master plan for FADN it had been agreed to 
extend the data collection to 2,000 farms in 2008, 4,000 in 
2009 and 6,000 in 2011.   
However, it is not yet clear if the current staff of MADR and 
DADRs dedicated to data collection is sufficient. It was 
foreseen to employ 19 staff members in the responsible 
department, but by mid-2010 there were only four staff 
members.  According the Head of the Department no priority 
was given to data collection and analysis; policy makers were 
not expected to use them and did not request them – a 
situation quite different from other EU countries, most of 
which collect detailed data that are used among others to 
produce annual reports on the situation in the agricultural 
sector.  
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Parliament, have never been published because of inconsistencies with existing law.  Also, laws 

have been overruled by the GOR by ordinance or emergency ordinance
24

, pointing to a situation 

in which the original law was not adequately prepared.  The responsibility for such situations is 

shared between the lack of sufficient inputs from technical specialists in the Ministry, deficient 

oversight by the legal department and bottlenecks in the communication flows between all the 

actors involved.  Furthermore, a major deficiency that the legal department needs to urgently 

address is the lack of experts in EU law, which is critical gap for a Ministry of an EU Member 

State that is implementing a n EU policy taking up a major share of the acquis communautaire. 

 

3.2.4 Coordination 

 

138. Coordination between MADR, other ministries and the EC is required for the 

implementation of joint programs, e.g. the improvement of rural infrastructure.  Such 

coordination is formally required by the EC, but in practice is often 

insufficient or only existing on paper.  One example is the 

complementarity of sector programs required by the EC which, 

though officially existing, in reality is lacking due to poor 

collaboration between the responsible line ministries, leading to a 

lack of overall coordination.  It appears that it is mostly individual 

actors within the agricultural administration who make use of 

relations with individuals in other sectors and can thereby achieve 

positive impact on specific issues; however, this not sufficient to 

strengthen overall institutional collaboration.  A good example where 

coordination could potentially have a significant impact is a digital cadastre, which should be 

established together with a digital land use register.  There are various organizations which could 

use this tool.  Clearly, a harmonized, comprehensive approach would increase efficiency and 

save resources. 

 

139. In particular, MADR could more optimally interact with the EU and relevant 

member states by defending, in EU forums, Romanian interests with well-substantiated 

arguments, and by making optimal use of networking to garner EU support and deal with 

EU regulations. The MADR organizational structure, the overall lack of effective 

communication mechanisms, the schism between EU and non-EU related units and the lack of 

energetic facilitation by management leads to weak communication between the EU coordination 

unit, the EU counselors and the technical staff of the different directorates (see Section 2.3.3 of 

this report).  In particular the communication between the General Directorate for European 

Affairs and the other technical directorates is not well established, leading to insufficient 

technical input in Romania‟s dealings with EU institutions in Brussels, which gives Romanian 

representatives an insufficiently firm basis to promote Romania‟s interests.  It may also lead to 

less than optimal information flows on EU-related regulation, legislation and measures towards 

the technical units  – not only in terms of the contents of those regulations but also, on how to 

streamline them into operations. Effective communication and exchange of information with 

delegations of other EU member states on how best to deal with EU regulations and 

                                                 
24

 The term (emergency) ordinance refers to rapidly prepared government legislation which takes effect 

immediately, but should in due course still be approved by Parliament 

59% 
of the staff surveyed 

believe that 
coordination between 

MADR and other public 
authorities is in place 
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opportunities could allow Romania to make better use of those opportunities and facilitate 

compliance.  

 

3.2.5 Public Relations 

 

140. Lack of communication and of consistency, transparency and clarity in policies and 

the organizational and regulatory framework cause insecurity among farmers and other 

sector decision makers, negatively affecting the functioning of the administration as well as 

the development of the agricultural sector itself.  One of the key functions of an agricultural 

administration is providing a secure, enabling environment for the economic actors in the 

agricultural sector.  Presently MADR does not contribute to such an environment because of 

frequent policy changes that often are not or poorly communicated to the sector.  Some of these 

problems are driven by external factors, such as decisions by parliament, but even so it should be 

possible for MADR to prepare the sector better for such changes, help it make the necessary 

adjustments, and provide more and more timely clarification of changes in its own policies.  

Overall, a more stable regulatory and policy environment would provide farmers with a more 

secure investment climate and could improve administrative performance.  A particularly 

damaging element is political influence expressed in sudden policy changes and the replacement 

of staff (affecting not only political positions such as the Minister and State Secretaries, but also 

heads of technical units) when there is a change in government. This leads to discontinuities, 

brain drain, and long transition periods, contributing to an overall lack of organizational power 

and competence.  In such conditions short-term decision making and uncertainty may become 

pervasive and policy implementation is weakened. 

 

141. Communication on future opportunities and challenges posed by CAP measures 

needs strengthening, requiring client-responsive advisory services with knowledge of and 

insights into expected developments.  Field assessments have shown that while many farmers 

are aware of the support programs currently available, their knowledge is extremely limited on 

how support opportunities will evolve in the future, e.g. how the Single Area Payments (SAPS) 

will increase over time, or which new NRDP support measures will become available starting 

2010.  Also, there is only minimal awareness about the standards farmers will have to observe to 

meet future cross-compliance obligations, starting in 2012 and gradually increasing until full 

compliance is required in 2016.  

 

142. MADR mechanisms for stakeholder involvement, to obtain feedback on concerns in 

the sector and on policy initiatives, appear to be functioning, but there is scope for 

strengthening their role. The overall MADR mechanism for involvement of external 

stakeholders is the social dialogue, with 15 stakeholders – representatives of trade unions, 

employer unions, a confederation of NGOs and the county council – who are elected for one 

year.  The members of the dialogue are consulted on proposed legislation, but not all legislation 

is discussed. Thus the dialogue is a first, important step to broaden the policy making process.  

These dialogues have been instituted in several ministries; the MADR dialogue is said to work 

well compared to those of other ministries.  

 

143. The development of the NRDP is subject to extensive consultation with the social and 

economic partners, and NRDP implementation is being guided by a Monitoring Committee.  
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According to the Managing Authority for NRDP, the Monitoring Committee is quite active; 

particularly the private sector representatives regularly signal problems and make suggestions for 

improving the implementation process.  However, the committee‟s influence on policy decisions 

is limited, for instance, the members of the Monitoring Committee have a say in defining the 

criteria for the selection of beneficiaries for a certain rural development measure, but they cannot 

influence budgetary decisions.  

 

144. Some external stakeholders, notably (organized) large farmers, manage to influence 

policy making, possibly more through informal lobbying than through official representation.  

But small farmers lack a voice, also due to a lack of organization and therefore, lack effective 

representation.  Internal stakeholders, notably staff of technical departments, also appear to have 

little influence on policy development, as MADR lacks both the mechanisms and the culture for 

the broad and active participation of staff in policy and strategy development; an issue to be 

discussed in more detail further on. 

 

3.3 The MADR Regulation on Organization and Functioning (ROF) 
 

145. The MADR Regulation on Organization and Functioning, ROF, specifies the MADR‟s 

organizational structure, and in detail, the tasks of the different units composing the structure.  In 

line with public administration regulations, MADR has a document for its operational and 

organizational structure called the Internal Regulation on the Organization and Functioning, 

ROF. The current version, containing 225 pages, is in place since April 2010. The ROF specifies 

the roles and functions of MADR (Articles 1-4), the organizational structure (Article 5), MADR 

management (Articles 6-9), the duties of the different MADR units and the functional relations 

in the MADR organizational structure (Articles 10 – 129), and final provisions (Articles 130-

132). 

 

146. The ROF provides only limited information on the objectives and expected outputs 

of units, and therefore offers only limited criteria for performance assessment.  It does not 

refer specifically to EU-related functions and provides only limited information on tasks related 

to the management and implementation of EU CAP measures.  An important part of the ROF 

consists of lists of often generic activities (e.g. reporting to.., coordinating with …, etc.). Box 3.6 

presents an example, listing the specific duties of the FADN office.  The presented list is typical 

of the lists in the ROF for each unit, office, compartment, service, directorate and general 

directorate.  

 

147. The ROF is updated regularly.  However, the changes made often appear to be 

based more on the viewpoints of new political appointees (as shown by the fact that changes 

were made after each appointment of a new Minister – six since 2005) than on thorough 

functional reviews and/or the establishment of new functions or tasks.  Updating the structure of 

public authorities is often a “vehicle” for replacing staff.  According to the law, a unit may (re-

)post positions for a competitive exam only if more than half of the description of the tasks 

changes.  Apart from this, there is no other tool to replace public employees (except for cases of 

severe breach of contract), given the protection and privileges provided by the law on civil 

servants. 
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Box 3.6: Elaborate Description of Tasks in the ROF: Example of the FADN Office 

Art 55. The RICA/FADN office shall assume the following specific duties: 

a) acts as the FADN/RICA Liaison Agency for Romania; 

b) coordinates all activities in the field;  

c) prepares and implements the FADN/RICA institutional building plan;  

d) draws up legal acts for the functioning of FADN/RICA in Romania;  

e) draws up the questionnaire and the manual for filling-in the questionnaire;  

f) sets up the programme for the calculation of the Economic Size Unit, type of economic size and typology 

of agricultural holdings involved in RICA/FADN; 

g) draws up data communication and delivery procedures, at central and local level;  

h) performs regular analyses onto the FADN/RICA institutional building plan;  

i) ensures data confidentiality;  

j) reviews the authorised translations in the field, in terms of specific terminology;  

k) collaborates with the NIS/INS to establish the representative sample of agricultural holdings involved in the 

FADN/RICA;  

l) draws up the plan for the selection of agricultural holdings to be involved in the FADN/RICA;  

m) establishes the number of FADN/RICA regions;  

n) establishes the economic threshold for the participation of agricultural holdings in FADN/RICA;  

o) establishes the codification method for the agricultural holdings involved in FADN/RICA; 

p) handles with the regular training of FADN/RI,CA responsible persons at regional and county level;  

q) verifies, through visits to the field, the achievement of tasks by the FADN/RICA staff at territorial level;  

r) is provided with the questionnaires of agricultural holdings delivered by the territorial FADN/RICA staff 

and verifies the following issues:  

1. data accuracy 

2. correlation between the different columns of the questionnaire  

s) returns the questionnaires which are incomplete or with obvious errors, for revising;  

t) centralises, tests and validates the questionnaires filled-in by the agricultural holdings participating in 

FADN/RICA;  

u) converts all validated questionnaire into European format and delivers them to the RICA 1 system, for 

validation;  

v) corrects the errors, prior to the approval of questionnaires by DG Agri;  

w) makes available to the ministry management and to the interested institutions/organisations, the centralized 

results at regional level following the processing of collected information,  

x) collaborates with: 

1.  the European Commission – DG Agriculture, Unit G3-FADN/RICA, the Delegation of the European 

Commission in Romania 

2.  similar Liaison Agencies from EU Member States and FADN/RICA structures from Candidate 

Countries 

3.  National Institute for Statistics, ANCA 

4.  farmers‟ associations, professional and inter-professional associations 

5.  institutes, research units, universities, agencies, rural economy centres aiming to prepare the annual 

FADN/RICA report  

y) identifies, selects and signs contracts with the rural economy centres/private agricultural accountancy 

offices, organisations/institutions involved in FADN/RICA. 

 

 

148. The ROF lacks clear indications on the task division between units and the ways 

units should cooperate in the joint fulfillment of tasks. It also lacks specification of the 

working relationships between subordinate agencies and their managing units in MADR, 

and procedures for internal and external communication.  There are no procedures for the 

establishment and management of task forces, working groups, or committees for specific cross-

cutting issues involving several units or directorates.  Moreover, there is no clear linkage 

between unit tasks and human resource requirements. Possibly for these reasons, and for the lack 
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of attention to performance assessment, it appears the ROF is not intensively used by MADR 

management and staff.  In the Ministry the ROF is not generally considered a useful management 

support tool.  

 

149. MADR would benefit from a thorough review and streamlining of the ROF setting 

out clearly defined objectives and expected outputs of the different units, paralleled by the 

development of a manual of procedures.  A restructured ROF would include a definition of 

the responsibilities and decision making powers of management and technical staff, and would 

be linked to the MADR mission and strategy, and to staffing requirements.  The very detailed 

lists of specific tasks should be limited to the main tasks and functions per unit, so as to keep the 

ROF a workable document.   The example of Austria (Box 3.7) can serve as a guideline on the 

elaboration of a set of documents equivalent to the ROF, but better attuned to MADR‟s 

management and operational needs.  A manual of procedures, complementary to the ROF
25

, 

should specify guidelines and operational procedures for information management, inter-unit 

coordination, joint task execution, and management of cross-sectoral issues, and include clear 

criteria for performance assessment.  These guidelines should be general, without excessive 

detailing of all day-to-day operations.  Instead, they should focus on the coordination and joint 

task execution of tasks shared among two or more units.  

                                                 
25

 It can be comprised in the same document, as a distinct section, or it can be a separate document 
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150. It is highly advisable to obtain external technical assistance in the revision of the 

ROF and development of the manual of procedures.  To this end, the following  steps would 

need to be taken: 

i. Preparation: the setting up of a task team within the MADR, who would draft the terms of 

reference and recruit the provider of technical assistance; 

ii. Elaboration: with the support of external assistance and with the leadership and 

participation of the relevant units within the MADR, a new ROF will be drafted, 

accompanied by a manual of procedures.  In-service training of the human resources staff 

would also be necessary in order to prepare the implementation; 

iii. Implementation: the new ROF and manual of procedures will be rolled out.  External 

technical assistance would still be necessary to accompany the early stages of 

implementation, and, if necessary, make adjustments and corrections. 

 

 

Box 3.7:   Elaboration of Organizational Tasks, Functions and Operational Procedures: The Austrian 
Model 

The Austrian Federal Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry, Environment and Water Management (BMLFUW) 
underwent a reorganisation process in 1995 /96 which resulted in a flatter hierarchical organisational 
structure along with a new allocation of responsibilities and duties in the light of Austrian EU membership 
and the implementation of CAP. The main documents ruling the implementation of the functional 
assignments of BMLFUW are : 

1) Organisational manual of the Ministry 

The organizational manual determines which administrative function (Minister, General Director, 
Director etc) is empowered to do what and which decision making responsibility is assigned to this 
function, without taking into account the technical area. It specifies which agenda is allocated to which 
managers and what he/ she is accountable for. Furthermore it provides guidelines for coordination and 
communication (internal and external communication, coordination within a General Directorate and 
between General Directorates), establishment of task forces and working groups, procedures for cross 
cutting issues (internal audits, legal services, EU and international affairs – EU coordination, 
organization and HR, research), and General Secretariat issues (education and vocational training for 
staff,  travel of staff, ICT, public relation, library ) 

2) Manual for allocation of duties ( in German “Geschäftsverteilung”) 

This manual includes the organizational chart including an overview of the staff numbers at unit level. 
It clearly defines which policy areas and related technical tasks and duties are allocated to the different 
organizational units (sections, departments, sub departments). It defines the interfaces between the 
sections in order to avoid overlaps and dysfunctional structures. The assignment of duties within the 
agricultural policy area of the Ministry follows the structure of the EU CAP (e.g. Section for Rural 
Development and Section for Agriculture and Nutrition), which is common practice in EU member 
states in order to address CAP issues in the most efficient way. 

Except for the manual for electronic dossiers, the Austrian Ministry does not have written operational 
procedures for the day to day work implementation of the different units. Such procedures are a 
requirement of the EC imposed on the new Member States, but only for the Managing Authorities. For the 
Agricultural Paying Agencies such procedures are obligatory for all EU Member States, as an essential part 
for overall accreditation. 
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3.4 Internal Communication and Information Systems  
 

151. Better internal and external communication mechanisms could improve MADR 

functioning. MADR does not appear to have a well-functioning, operational management 

information system or an accessible data base that staff can use to obtain information relevant to 

their work.  Overall, electronic exchange of information is hampered by a lack of or poorly 

functioning IT systems.  There appears to be no internal database or information system allowing 

managers and staff to store and access relevant information, nor are there such basics as 

electronic templates for official documents.  Broadly shared and accessed agricultural 

information systems would provide critical inputs for MADR decision-making. To promote their 

use it would be important to raise awareness among MADR staff on the importance of using the 

system, and provide training on how to do so effectively. 

 

152. Communication gaps are widened by MADR cultural factors. The free exchange of 

information is promoted as a key tool to improve 

functioning but as a process that might expose weaknesses 

in task performance and could offer opportunities to assign 

blame. Management and staff attitudes also are not 

conducive to communication because of a lack of 

awareness of the importance of the open exchange of ideas 

and a lack of familiarity with mechanisms to do so, i.e., 

formal and informal meetings, internal workshops and 

seminars, team building, and tools such as brain storming, 

participatory analysis and planning, and other team-based exercises to jointly arrive at broadly 

carried outcomes.  For example, at present a typical effort to develop a strategy consists of the 

person responsible requesting, through e-mail, inputs from interested parties within MADR.  

Those requests are frequently not or insufficiently followed up, after which the official involved 

fills in the gaps or elaborates the entire document himself or herself.  Apparently MADR staff is 

not familiar with more participatory approaches for strategic planning such as workshops with 

internal and, as appropriate, external stakeholders, aimed at creating more involvement, 

ownership and commitment. 

 

153. In sum, the above mentioned factors lead to poor vertical as well as horizontal 

communication flows – the latter both within MADR and with other Ministries.  External 

networks are only weakly developed, meaning that there is a lack of systematic interaction with 

external stakeholders, in the form of clients as well as other public institutions that share 

responsibility for policy development, planning and implementation. 

 

154. Among MADR management and staff (with mostly a technical background and 

orientation) there is an overall lack of the so-called “soft skills” needed for effective 

communication and cooperation – both within the agricultural administration and between 

the administration and external stakeholders.  Examples of the consequences of the lack of 

communication and cooperation are the already mentioned problems in strategy development 

and the poor communication between staff of technical departments and the EU counselors.  

Also, external communication towards and inclusion of non-administration stakeholders in 

78% 
of surveyed staff consider 

working groups an adequate 
instrument to achieve good 

results 
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processes and activities, such as obtaining feedback on policy proposals, is lacking.  This results 

in insufficient participation of those stakeholders in decision making that affects their interests 

(the exception to this may be pro-active stakeholders with a strong lobby, e.g. large commercial 

farmers, who can exploit MADR‟s weaknesses in order to further their own interests).  To 

address these problems there is a need to develop soft skills within the administration, to ensure 

better internal cooperation and coordination in the development and implementation of policy.  

Externally, soft skills are needed to make policy development a more inclusive process, among 

others as regards the development of a broadly shared vision and strategy and obtaining feedback 

on policy initiatives. In the absence of such skills, communication between MADR units will 

continue to be deficient, with staff from different units communicating through e-mail rather than 

face-to-face interaction.  The use of mechanisms such as regular internal meetings and 

workshops should be promoted for staff who should work together for proper task execution.  

 

155. Better internal communication would better serve EU representation.  MADR 

effectiveness especially in relations with the EU could be strengthened by strengthening 

communication and relationships between technical departments and the European Affairs 

Directorate, especially the EU counselors. Mechanisms should be enacted to improve the 

communication between counselors and technical staff, e.g. through regular meetings and 

possibly, assigning EU counselors as liaison persons to specific technical departments.  Close 

cooperation between counselors, with good knowledge of EU affairs and language skills, and 

staff in technical departments would increase the possibilities for Romania to influence policy 

making in technical areas in Brussels through a more forceful representation of Romania‟s 

interests in the various EU committees and working groups.  

 

 

3.5 Internal Controls and Performance Tracking  
 

156. Control and operational auditing is primarily aimed at compliance with Romanian 

laws and regulations and especially, at compliance with EU requirements. The audits 

undertaken aim mainly at assessing compliance with requirements set by the EC and the 

identification of risks therein. Cross-organizational exchange exists between auditors from 

different organizations through the exchange of information and advice. The way audit reports 

are communicated within the paying agencies offers perspective for using present practices for 

the future implementation of a more functional performance management. An overview of the 

control and auditing agencies and systems is given in Annex 6. 

 

157. Within MADR, internal audits have a low impact on the effectiveness of the 

agricultural administration as resulting recommendations are not followed up. It is 

estimated that up to 70% of the recommendations of the Audit Directorate at MADR are not 

implemented.  The Secretary General is in charge of monitoring the follow-up of 

recommendations but this does not happen in practice. New rules to strengthen the enforcement 

of recommendations and evaluate their application have been implemented in 2010; also, 

accountability should be clarified (who is responsible that recommendations are followed up, and 

who is accountable if they are not?). 
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158. There appears to be only limited understanding and considerable aversion towards 

controls, pointing to a lack of awareness and understanding of the role and utility of the 

Control Body.  Although agencies/individuals are mostly informed about upcoming controls, 

controllers often face a lack of collaboration from the controlled entities.  It appears that there is 

no culture of acceptance of legitimate controls as a tool to improve performance, making the 

work of the Control Body‟s controllers a sensitive and contentious issue.  

 

159. EC-mandated controls have a higher impact on the performance of MADR bodies 

than performance-related controls initiated by MADR itself.  MADR delegates some control 

tasks to other organizations such as the paying agencies.  Although the ministry remains 

responsible for the final outcome of the implementation of CAP measures, MADR controls and 

recommendations appear to have only limited impact.  The paying agencies perform 

comparatively well because they are controlled by the EC for compliance with EC standards. 

The DADRs, on the other hand, perform less well because there is less pressure for them to do 

so.  

 

160. Internal Audit Directorates at the paying agencies do not assess performance 

beyond the obligatory audits, but are willing to strengthen their performance assessment 

capability.  Staff at the APDRP Internal Audit Directorate stated that performance assessment is 

not strictly separated from checking EU requirements, but that a performance management 

system as such is not in place.
26

 Auditors from APIA stressed that more staff would be required 

to implement a complete performance management system. It is worth noting that different 

projects financed by Technical Assistance funds are planned for 2010 and 2011 to reinforce the 

capacity of the APDRP audit department.  This opportunity could be used to increase the 

department‟s focus on performance assessment, in particular on creating ownership of 

performance assessment and linking it to the paying agencies‟ own strategy. 

 

161. The collaboration between the audit departments of the two paying agencies needs 

to be strengthened; especially the delegation of CAP measures requires adjustments and 

improvement of audit activities.  APDRP staff mentioned that audits of Pillar II measures that 

are delegated to APIA required close supervision on APDRP‟s part.  This highlights the need for 

better coordination – an issue that should be addressed before a measure is delegated.  Despite 

the common agreement that the concerned measures have to be delegated for simplicity of 

implementation, delegation without accountability or implementation resources is not conducive 

to effective implementation and, because of the need for close supervision, may increase 

workloads on both sides.  Staff from the APDRP as well as from the Competent Authority 

stresses the need to strengthen the collaboration with the audit department from the other paying 

agency.  APIA staff suggested the use of Technical Assistance funds to support them in 

addressing the challenge of auditing Pillar II measures.  

 

162. Within the paying agencies good communication between auditors and audited units 

leads to low contestation levels. While carrying out the audits, auditors and personnel of the 

                                                 
26

 Assessment of the time spent on the implementation of specific tasks or the number of complaints associated with 

individual measures is part of the evaluation. However, auditors do not engage in further data gathering on or 

analysis of bottlenecks in implementation processes and the potential for improvement.  
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audited departments in the paying agencies communicate well on problems and potential for 

improvement. Draft reports produced by the auditors are delivered to the General Director of the 

Paying Agency and subsequently passed on to the audited departments for review.  In case a 

conclusion or recommendation is contested the issue is discussed to find a solution both sides 

can agree upon.  In the final report the initial findings, the contestations and the final conclusions 

and recommendations are presented.  Contestations are rare, as in most cases the auditors and the 

staff of the audited departments already resolve contentious issues during the audit.  

 

163. However, because of  the large number of compliance obligations, identifying lapses 

does  not lead to suggestions for improvement and therefore, to improvements in 

mechanisms and processes – even though bottlenecks in the administrative implementation 

of the CAP are acknowledged.  Suggestions for simplification of procedures are sometimes 

made by paying agency auditors or staff.  Nevertheless,, the suggested changes may not comply 

with rules and regulation audited by other, external, auditors.  Thus, the large number of auditing 

obligations and sets of rules and regulations impairs the streamlining of work processes and also 

reduces interest in feedback on the CAP implementation process, as possibilities for acting upon 

such feedback by adapting procedures are perceived to be limited. 

 

164. The weak assessment of performance does not allow identifying the factors 

impeding an effective administrative implementation of the CAP, contributing to a lack of 

use of the Technical Assistance funds to improve performance. Technical Assistance funds 

are meant to be used to achieve the “effective, efficient, correct and transparent” implementation 

of the NRDP, but are used insufficiently. Especially projects and studies related to evaluation, 

research, training and customer satisfaction have rarely been financed thus far, although there 

appears to be considerable need for such measures. 

 

165. To ensure consistent performance tracking, organizations and units should develop 

work plans with quantifiable objectives and describing accountabilities.  Such a work plan 

would be the basis of a performance management system. Staff from the various 

organizations/units should agree on clearly defined objectives at the organizational and unit 

level.  These objectives would then be linked to quantifiable indicators for performance 

assessment.  Accountability for performance assessment has to be clearly defined so managers 

can ensure to a greater extent that the assessment tasks are fulfilled.  

 

166. Some indicators currently assessed to comply with EU regulations could be included  

in a performance management tool to be established.  One example of such an indicator is the 

number of complaints as a percentage of the total number of applications received by the paying 

agencies at county level.  Such data is already gathered to audit the administrative 

implementation of the CAP; it can also be used to monitor if the percentage of complaints does 

not exceed a pre-defined benchmark (e.g., 3%).  Also, as an indicator of improving performance, 

measurement over time can provide information on whether the number of complaints decreases 

as experience in applying a certain measure increases.  Other indicators reflecting the 

administration‟s strategic objectives remain to be formulated and included in a performance 

assessment system, e.g., variables measuring client satisfaction or the frequency of 

communication with potential beneficiaries. 
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167. Performance assessment, including feedback of results, should be carried out at all 

levels to increase ownership and commitment.  It is crucial that a performance management 

system (including the definition of objectives, accountabilities, appropriate indicators, the actual 

assessment of performance, and the feedback process for improvement) is implemented at all 

administrative levels. Especially in fairly hierarchical systems such as MADR and its agencies 

such a more inclusive approach is important to increase ownership of the process. 

 

168. An IT-based performance management system should comprise at least an analysis 

of Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT) and a Scorecard.  A 

Scorecard is a performance management tool based on the evaluation of indicators and on the 

comparison of the assessed values with preliminary set benchmarks.  It provides a rapid 

overview of performance through tables mirroring whether the performance has been poor, 

acceptable or good in terms of the fulfillment of objectives.  SWOT and scorecard analysis allow 

defining actions for improvement on shortcomings identified during performance assessment.   

 

169. The PErformance TRAcking software PETRA, developed in a collaboration of 

MADR and FR ARD Team
27

, could be used by the various organizations and units of the 

Romanian agricultural administration (see Box 3.7).  The tool can be used both for strategic 

performance management, i.e. impact on the sector, and administrative performance 

management, i.e. adequacy of the execution of tasks and functions; in the box below it is used for 

administrative performance management. 

 

170. PETRA is a simple, user-friendly platform, whose operation and maintenance are 

resource-inexpensive; with adequate efforts invested into its setting up, its utility and 

performance will be maximized.  Human resource requirements and required training and 

technical assistance for the system O&M are minimal.  Adequate human resource capacity has to 

be in place to deal with the tasks associated with the development of a performance management 

system – specialized assistance might be needed for that purpose.  While the benefits of adequate 

performance management will not be immediate, in the longer run they can be expected to 

include increased ownership of strategy and processes and increased satisfaction levels on the 

part of external stakeholders.  Immediate benefits, however, include a simplification of the 

managers‟ supervision tasks and increased accountability amongst staff.   

 

171. In MADR, this performance tracking tool has already been successfully piloted by 

the Direction for the Coordination, Monitoring and Evaluation of the NRDP in the General 

Directorate for Rural Development.  A screen shot of the resulting scorecard is presented 

below, as an illustration.  The SWOT analysis (not shown) and the indicators have been 

developed by the experts in the Direction, following a few brief brainstorming sessions.   

One of the outcomes is a practical, straightforward and easy to measure set of indicators, which 

allow the unit to keep easy track of their regular activities and to assess where they stand against 

targets.  The system requires periodic updates – not more frequent than once a month – but 

neither of these updates should take more than one hour of staff work of the unit‟s time. 

 

                                                 
27

 The PErformance TRAcking software PETRA is an IT interface originally developed for internal performance 

tracking purposes in the World Bank Romania Country Office. In collaboration of MADR and RO FR ARD team, 

this has been customized to meet MADR needs. MADR holds exclusive editing and user rights. 
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Box 3.8: The PErformance TRAcking interface: PETRA 
 
PETRA is an interface developed by the World Bank’s Romania Country Office to reflect in a 
condensed way the performance assessed. Three main steps have to be implemented as 
described below. 
 

 
 
This form of performance assessment can be carried out for multiple years for each organization or/and 
for multiple organizations if similar indicators are used. Colored squares mirror the performance at the 
period t. Red means poor performance; yellow, acceptable performance and green, good performance. 
For each action the persons accountable are mentioned in the output table. 
 
Outputs from the PETRA interface are available for each defined business line: a SWOT analysis; a 
scorecard, the indicators’ trend, the responsibilities for actions, an analysis of the actions’ completion.  
 

Business Area 1

Business Area 2

Business Area 3

Business Line 1.1.

Business Line 1.2.

SWOT

STEP 1: Definition

of Business Areas

STEP 2: Definition

of Business Lines

for each Business 

Area

STEP 3: Definition and assessment of indicators; Definition of Actions; 

SWOT Analysis

Business Area 1

Business Area 2

Business Area 3

Business Line 1.1.

Business Line 1.2.

SWOT

STEP 1: Definition

of Business Areas

STEP 2: Definition

of Business Lines

for each Business 

Area

STEP 3: Definition and assessment of indicators; Definition of Actions; 

SWOT Analysis

Actions…Org. 2Org. 1

…

Indicator 1.1.2.

Action 1.1.1. /Completed, 

Late, Due in one Month, Due 

later than a Month

(Accountable actors)

Action 1.1.2. /Completed, 

Late, Due in one Month, Due 

later than a Month

(Accountable actors)

…

Indicator 1.1.1.

Actions…Org. 2Org. 1

…

Indicator 1.1.2.

Action 1.1.1. /Completed, 

Late, Due in one Month, Due 

later than a Month

(Accountable actors)

Action 1.1.2. /Completed, 

Late, Due in one Month, Due 

later than a Month

(Accountable actors)

…

Indicator 1.1.1.
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Figure 3.7: Screenshot of Pilot Application of PETRA at DGRD  
 

 
 

172. The UPP would be well placed to take the lead in scaling up and coordinating the 

implementation of the performance tracking tool.  The UPP could play a facilitator‟s role 

during the setting up of the system across individual general directorates and sub-units, and, later 

on be the administrator of the system.  This would include regularly collecting information for 

the updating of indicators, and ensuring the system‟s general maintenance and operation.  It is 

advised that the UPP get specialized technical assistance during the preparation phase, as this 

requires an effort that well exceeds the staffing capacities of the unit.  A similar exercise can also 

be undertaken in other agencies of the ARD administration. 
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3.6 Performance and Recommendations Matrices 

Assessment Area: 

Structures, Organization and 

Operational  Management 

-OVERALL ADMIN.- 

Status Comments 

Delineation of policy areas and 

functions between the ARD 

administration and other bodies 
■ ■ 

Generally good, but there are some grey areas 

which may cause implementation bottlenecks (e.g. 

flood protection) 

Distribution of functions across the 

ARD administration ■ 

Fragmented, with overlaps particularly in 

application processing and service delivery; 

together with the paying agencies, the MA is 

involved in the implementation of given measures 

The fragmentation applies to both horizontal (inter-

agency) and vertical (territorial structures) levels 

Response to the downsizing of the 

public administration in 2010 ■ 
The ARD administration converted the constraint 

into an opportunity to improve function distribution 

and rationalize staffing based on objective criteria 

Operationalization of Agricultural 

Chambers ■ 
Agricultural Chambers have been established 

through decentralization; roll-out is lagging due to 

lack of detailed rules (e.g. financing, representation) 

Provision of farm advisory services ■ 
Task division between MADR, county 

administration and Agricultural chambers in farm 

advisory service provision is yet to be defined 

Preparations for the implementation 

of cross-compliance ■ 

Starting with 2012, Romania has to gradually 

implement cross compliance until full roll-out in 

2016. The coordination of involved agencies should 

be done by MADR but preparations have not started 

Adequacy of the collection of 

statistical data; the FADN ■ 

FADN is an EU membership obligation.  The 

FADN dataset is currently too small but scheduled 

to increase to 6,000 farms from 2011 on, for 

adequate representation; there are sufficient 

financial resources for improvement but staffing is 

deficient 

Law making in MADR ■ 
Deficient, due to insufficient coordination of 

technical specialists and legal oversight.  The 

relationship with the Parliament is weak. 

MADR‟s organizational structure and 

functioning ■ ■ 

Too many hierarchy levels, non optimized span of 

control, weak delegation of tasks; these are more 

pronounced in departments not directly involved in 

EU fund management or EU representation 

Adequacy of ROF as operational 

manual for staff in ARD 

administration  
■ 

ROF exists, but is not observed, since not 

appropriately tailored to actual operational 

responsibilities and program implementation 

Performance tracking in the ARD 

administration ■ 
Virtually inexistent; there are no clear objectives 

and criteria for assessing institutional performance 

 

Symbols: ■=good, ■ =Partial, scope for improvement, ■=Poor, needs major adjustment 
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Assessment Area: 

Structures, 

Organization and 

Operational  

Management 

-DECENTRAL OFFICES- 

M
A

 N
R

D
P

 

A
P

IA
 

A
P

D
R

D
 

h
o

ri
zo

n
ta

l 

Comments 

Overall Management ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 

Short-term fulfilment of tasks prevails, 

longer term planning missing. APDRP 

performs better than the other two 

organisations, but here also horizontal 

linkages are lacking. 

Coordination of      

Staffing  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 

DADRs face periods with too little work 

and in peak working periods can hardly 

cope. Delays therefore common. APIA has 

the biggest general staff deficit and depends 

on external support; APDRP has a more 

balanced work-load, staff is however less 

flexible in terms of shifts between tasks and 

working places.  

Non-staff related 

resources ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 
APIA and APDRP do not face significant 

deficits. DADRs however lack resources to 

a greater degree (e.g. transportation).  

Implementation ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 
APDRP organized slightly better with 

regard to internal procedures, but there is 

still potential for improvement 

Communication ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 

The paying agencies have strongly 

improved their vertical communication 

structures. A clear deficit remains at the MA 

NRDP. Horizontal communication 

relatively weak at all administrative levels.  

Procedure Manuals ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 
Procedure manuals improve, but there is 

inter-organisational harmonisation is 

needed. 

Training  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 
Training needs in all organisations. 

Particularly training related to measure 

implementation is lacking. Paying agencies 

now starting to tackle such  training deficit.  

Customer orientation      

Front offices ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 

Especially DADRs make high efforts to 

satisfy customers. APIA offices sometimes 

leave the impression of a slightly stressed 

atmosphere. APDRP is likely to expect 

more initiative from customers for getting 

along with the bureaucracy  

Back offices ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 

There is a clear deficit with regard to 

information on upcoming and ongoing 

procedures for (potential) beneficiaries, e.g. 

scheduling of session, selection criteria, 

selection results, point of payment); forms 

are not adapted to customer needs 
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Recommendation 

OVERALL ADMIN. 
Short term 

(0-3 months) 

Short/medium term 

(3-12 months) 

Long term 

(>12 months) 
Implementation 

Inter-agency 

reallocation of 

functions (flood 

control) 

 
Start preparations for 

function reallocation 

Establish new 

organizational 

structures and 

implementation 

procedures 

Flood control would 

be transferred to the 

environmental 

administration; 

ANAR would take 

over implementation 

Consider merger of 

paying agencies 
 

Elaboration of a TA 

study on costs and 

benefits of a PA 

Merger 

Decision needs to 

be made based on 

the results of the 

study; initiate 

preparations with 

external technical 

assistance 

If decided, would 

need to be 

professionally 

managed; would need 

to be effective by  

2014 (begin. of new 

EU program. cycle) 

Scaling up of 

Integrated 

Agricultural Offices 

Prepare a scaling-up 

plan and allocate 

resources 

Implement the plan Implement the plan 

IAOs piloted in four 

counties;  can be 

easily scaled up  

Finalizing the setting 

up of Agricultural 

Chambers 

Prepare detailed 

rules for 

implementation. 

Define role of 

MADR/Advisory 

Unit   

Adopt 

implementation rules 

 

Set up management 

structures and 

clarify financial 

resources 

 

Farmers‟ 

participation a core 

element in the 

functioning of the 

Agricultural 

Chambers 

Preparing the 

implementation of 

Cross Compliance 

Assign 

responsibility to 

MADR dedicated 

unit and allocate 

adequate staff and 

budget  

Create a working 

group (led by 

MADR) 

Elaborate a Master 

Plan for 

Implementation of 

cross-compliance  

Start 

implementation 

External support can 

be provided by an 

approved bilateral 

project between 

Romania and the 

Netherlands 

Bringing the FADN 

into full 

operationalization 

and compliance with 

the EU requirements 

Further empower 

the FADN unit and 

provide adequate 

staffing 

Elaborate an annual 

FADN report either 

by the Ministry or a 

contracted agency to 

inform policy 

decision about the 

results of the analysis 

Implement the 

FADN Master Plan, 

especially 

increasing the 

number of farms 

being involved in 

the FADN dataset 

The Liaison Agency 

of FADN is currently 

in MADR, which is 

not an EU-imposed 

obligation 

Law making 

 

Identify units in 

need of more EU 

legal input for daily 

work 

Define clear law 

making process in 

MADR and 

collaboration with 

all involved 

authorities 

 

 

 

 

 

Establish co-op. 

working mecha-

nisms between legal 

and tech-nical 

experts in MADR. 

Introduce transparent 

procedures for law 

making in MADR 
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Recommendation 

OVERALL ADMIN. 
Short term 

(0-3 months) 

Short/medium term 

(3-12 months) 

Long term 

(>12 months) 
Implementation 

Improving the 

MADR internal 

management 

structures 

Re-think the 

distribution of tasks, 

also in view of CAP 

implementation 

needs 

Prepare a restruct. 

plan  

 

Implement the plan Implement the plan 

Internal and external 

support 

Introduction of 

professional teams, a 

clear span of control 

and command lines 

which allow a better 

delegation of tasks  

Revising the ROF 

and establishing a 

manual of procedures 

Launch a TA project 

with internal and 

external support  

Implement the TA 

project 

Operationalize the 

new ROF and 

manual of 

procedures 

Internal and external 

support is highly 

recommended; 

This should be done 

in correlation with 

the organizational 

restructuring 

Setting up of a 

performance tracking 

system 

Assign responsible 

unit for coordinating 

the setting up of the 

performance 

tracking system  

Assess the need for 

internal and external 

assistance 

Decide institutional 

coverage 

Define objectives for 

units and managers 

Establish the 

supporting structure 

for the management 

by objectives 

approach and 

implementation of 

pilots 

Full 

implementation of 

the approach 

It is recommended to 

make best use of 

experiences of that 

approach from other 

Member States 

and/or organizations.  
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Recommendation 

DECENTRAL ADMIN. 

Short term 

(0-3 months) 

Short/medium term 

(3-12 months) 

Long term 

(>12 months) 

 Support or institutionalize 

currently informal relations 

Avoid ad-hoc 

decisions 

restructuring process 

of the organizations 

Set up clear rules for 

facilitating staff 

exchange. Fix current 

informal relations 

e.g. collaboration 

with communes 

Formalize the distribution of 

resources among 

organizations, if necessary 

also with actors not 

belonging to the agricultural 

administration 

Improve scheduling of the 

implementation of rural 

development measures 

Avoid changes in 

guidelines and 

procedure manuals 

shortly before 

starting a measure 

Launch upcoming 

sessions in time; 

adapt extent of 

phases to previous 

experiences, avoid 

overlaps with other 

measures 

Elaboration of a long term 

strategy, when to implement 

which measure and when to 

perform associated issues like 

training, avoiding parallel 

peak times in several 

organizations 

Smoothen the extreme 

differences between regular and 

peak times 

For RD: extend 

period between 

submission of 

application and first 

field control 

For DP: Start 

working steps 

(including payments) 

timely 

For DP: Assure the purchase 

of air views and the 

conduction of remote sensing 

controls; avoid overlaps of 

different kinds of controls 

For RD: Launch sessions 

with a limited target group 

Revisit control processes   For DP: Which share of 

remote sensing controls in 

total number of controls 

should be chosen? 

For RD: Is a quota of 100% 

of second controls 

meaningful? 

Revisit system of information 

dissemination and advice 

DADRs: Move from 

information 

campaigns to target 

oriented advice 

Clarify 

responsibilities for 

information 

spreading between 

various organizations 

Offer measure specific 

training courses on the 

application procedure for 

potential beneficiaries and 

consulting firms 

Conduct customer satisfaction 

assessments 
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IV.   Budget and Financial Management 
 

 

173. The main activities of the MADR in the budget execution area include: (i) in-year 

financial planning and release of funds; (ii) debt management; (iii) payment processing; (iv) 

accounting and reporting; (v) financial control; and (vi) internal audit.   

 

174. The Budget and Finance General Directorate (BFGD) manages the cash releases and 

therefore plays a key role in budget execution and cash planning in addition to its functions in 

expenditure programming and budget preparation.  

 

175. Financial control and internal audit functions within MADR are supported by the Central 

Harmonization Unit (CHU) for Financial Management and Control, and the CHU for Internal 

Audit, both established under the Ministry of Public Finance (MFP).  The internal control and 

internal audit functions are decentralized and the CHUs provide support and monitoring.   

 

4.1 MADR Budget and Funding Sources 
 

176. As discussed in Section 2, Romania, like all other EU Member States, no longer operates 

an autonomous agricultural and rural development policy, but nationally implements and 

manages the European Union's Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) . For the CAP programming 

period 2007-2013, and in accordance with CAP funding and financial management principles
28

, 

Romania finances its agricultural and rural development policy out of four main funding 

sources
29

: 

 European Agricultural Guarantee Fund (EAGF), fully financing direct income and market 

support measures under the first pillar of the CAP.  For its core activities, EAGF provides 

finance in the context of shared management between Romania and the European 

Commission (EC).  For a limited number of accessory activities (e.g., specific veterinary 

measures for disease eradication, promotion of agricultural products, agricultural 

accounting systems, and agricultural surveys) EAGF expenditure is done in a centralized 

manner.  

 European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development (EAFRD), financing, in a context of 

shared management between Romania and the EC, the EU's contribution to the rural 

development program implemented in Romania.  Public counterpart financing to EAFRD 

allocation is provided through allocation in the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural 

Development (MADR) budget.  

                                                 
28

 See particularly Council Regulation (EC) No. 1290/2005 of June 21, 2005, on the financing of the Common 

Agricultural Policy 
29

 For a detailed assessment of allocations and programs under these budgetary sources, see the World Bank‟s 2009 

Public Expenditure Review for Agriculture and Development. 
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 European Fund for Fisheries (EFF), 

financing the EU‟s contribution to the 

National Operational Program for 

Fisheries. Management and 

counterpart financing arrangements 

resemble those applicable to EAFRD 

funding provisions. 

 Budget of the MADR, the 

Agricultural Paying and Intervention 

Agency (APIA) as the designated 

Paying Agency for EAGF, and the 

Paying Agency for Rural 

Development and Fishery (APDRP) as 

the accredited Paying Agency for EAFRD.  Financing from national budgetary sources 

applies to (i) the public counterpart-financing
30

 for expenditure incurred under the EAFRD; 

(ii) Complementary National Direct Payments (CNDP); (iii) State Aid to agriculture and 

rural development and “de minimis” program and  (iv) the national administration of the 

above where subject either to national management or shared management between 

Romania and the EC.  

 

177. EU-funded and –

approved programs are subject 

to a 7 year programming cycle 

and (with exceptions) schedules 

of annual funding envelopes and 

therefore provide for an explicit 

element of medium-term 

expenditure planning. Examples 

of these are, for instance, the 

Single Area Payment Scheme 

(SAPS) under CAP Pillar I, the 

Complementary National Direct 

Payments (CNDP), rural 

development expenditure under 

CAP Pillar II, and some national 

budgets (e.g. those subject to 

Reverse Modulation). As is 

discussed below, medium-term 

expenditure programming is not 

yet consequently applied to other 

nationally funded programs in 

the ARD administration. 
 

                                                 
30

 Budgeting of national counterpart financing is done under a separate National fund- (used for all EU funds co-

financing programs) and reflected in the budget of State Fund Agriculture (as first level spending unit) 

Table 4.1:  MADR Budget 2010 by Funding Sources 

 

 

[million RON] [%]

TOTAL 9,087,681 100.0

EU resources 3,973,145 43.7

- EAGF transfers 2,138,145 23.5

- EAFRD transfers 1,700,000 18.7

- EFF transfers 135,000 1.5

State Budget allocation for CAP-related transfers 1,613,826 17.8

- Pre-financing of EAGF transfers 353,839 3.9

- Counterpart financing of CAP transfers 439,072 4.8

- National financing of CNDP transfers 820,915 9.0

Other State Budget allocations 3,500,710 38.5

- Other programs/activities with external financing 110,255 1.2

- State Aid* 2,148,435 23.6

- Recurrent expenditure 907,855 10.0

     o.w. wages 451,686 5.0

- Capital expenditure 334,165 3.7

* RON 1.9 bln of which represent 2010 reimbursement for commitments 

made in 2009. Most meanwhile discontinued under State Aid clause. 

Allocation thus subject to substantial reduction.

Source: MARD Budget Department

2010
Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development

Figure 4.1: CAP Financial Enveloppes, 2007-13  

(EUR billion) 

 
Source: Eurostat 
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Table 4.2: MADR Budget 2010 by Main Programs and projected Medium-Term Trends  

 
 

 

178. More than eighty-five percent of the budget of the ARD administration is dedicated 

to transfer payments, with financing from the EU funds or the State Budget.  These 

transfers fall under four main categories: The Income and Market Support Program (also called 

“Pillar 1”) which account for 40% of the total budget, the National Rural Development Program 

(Pillar 2) represents 20% of the total budget, the National Operational Program for Fisheries 

(2%) and the State Aid (23%).  The last is entirely funded by the State Budget while the first 

three are a mix of EU funds and State budget funds (pre-financing, counterpart financing and/or 

national financing). It should be noted, however, that most of this State Aid is covering payments 

for subsidies that were due in 2009 but whose payments were postponed, primarily for fiscal 

reasons. Most of these measures were also subject to the Sunset Clause on Pre-Existing State Aid 

and were terminated on December 31, 2009, as was the case in all new member States. The 

actual 2010 State Aid is therefore considerably smaller – by mid 2010, only a measure to 

subsidize diesel fuel was operational.  The Government has proposed additional State Aid 

measures to the European Commission for review and approval, but at the time of this Functional 

Review these measures were not yet in the budget as they were not in place. 

 

['000 RON] [%] [direction] [reason for trend projection]

TOTAL 9,087,681 100  ↑ aggregate

Income and Market Support Program 3,640,709 40.1  ↑ aggregate

Single Area Payment Scheme (SAPS) 2,153,839 23.7  ↑ EC SAPS phasing in-schedule 

Market measures 369,432 4.1 ↓ ↑ function of international market price

Complementary National Direct Payments 1,117,438 12.3 ↓ ↑ phasing-out mandatory for 2014

National Rural Development Program 1,782,562 19.6  ↑↑

- Axis 1: Improving competitiveness of agricultural/forestry sector 1,038,121 11.4  ↑↑

- Axis 2: Improving the environment and the countryside 160,380 1.8  ↑↑

- Axis 3: Quality of life and economic diversification in rural areas 377,590 4.2  ↑↑

- Axis 4: LEADER 39,480 0.4  ↑

- Technical Assistance 166,990 1.8  ↑

National Operational Program for Fisheries 163,700 1.8  ↑

- Axis 1:  Adaptation of Community fishing fleet 4,260 0.0  ↑

- Axis 2: Aquaculture, inland fishing, processing and marketing 103,005 1.1  ↑

- Axis 3: Measures of common interest 13,035 0.1  ↑

- Axis 4: Sustainable development of fishery areas 4,045 0.1  ↑

- Technical Assistance 39,355 0.4  ↑

Other national programs 19,361 0.2 ↓ ↑

Externally loan-funded projects 90,894 1.0 ↓ ↑ constant implementation progress

State Aid* 2,148,435 23.6 ↓ ↓ reduction as per 'sunset' clause

Administrative costs 1,242,020 13.7 ↓ aggregate

- Recurrent expenditure 907,855 10.0 ↓ function of current/future reforms

     o.w. wages 451,686 5.0 ↓ ↑ factor offset (staff number, wages)

- Capital expenditure 334,165 3.7  ↑ investment needs for structures/systems

* RON 1.9 bln of which representing 2010 reimbursement for commitments made in 2009. Most meanwhile 

discontinued under State Aid sunset clause. Allocation thus subject to substantial reduction.

Sources: MARD Budget Department (budget data); FR ARD team (trend projections)

2010
Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development

Trend as projected based on funding parameters

improved implementation and 

disbursement as demonstrated by 

substantial upward trend in current 

commitments

improved implementation and 

disbursement as demonstrated by 

substantial increase in current 

commitments
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179. The remaining fifteen percent of the budget primarily covers operational expenses 

and capital investments of the Ministry of Agriculture and its subordinated agencies. While 

the above budget shows that personnel expenses account for about 36 percent of the 

administrative costs, the actual share is actually much larger as these 36% account only for civil 

servants in MADR and in the fully subordinated agencies, but not the salaries of public 

institutions with mixed revenues. Funding for the latter show as non-personnel “transfers”, 

although they primarily finance salaries
31

.  This review therefore estimates the share of 

administrative costs spent on personnel (salaries + benefits) to be closer to 70-75%, making the 

share of the total budget of the Ministry (EU + State budget) dedicated to personnel, other 

operating expenses and capital investment,  7.3%, 2.6% and 3.7% respectively.  These three 

categories also represent 13%, 4.6% and 6.6% of the State contribution to the overall budget. 

 

180. The implementation of recommendations made in this section of the report are 

therefore likely to have an immediate impact only on 13.7% of the total budget of the 

Ministry and 25% of the State budget going to agriculture. As the Ministry goes through the 

strategic process of allocating scarce resources, it must take into consideration operational/ 

organizational issues such as the ones covered in this review.  But it cannot do so without also 

reviewing some of the big items of its agricultural strategy, in particular the selection and size of 

its subsidies. While some State budget expenses such as the pre-financing of EAGF funds or the 

counterpart financing of EAFRD funds are pre-programmed, the Government can and should 

also review the scope of some of the measures financed by the State Budget and on which it has 

more control, such as the CNDPs or future State Aid.   

 

4.2 The Budget Formulation Process 
 

181. Budget formulation currently follows a bipolar approach between EU-funded and 

national programs. The only programs for which planning information is consolidated are the 

EU-funded programs. This is primarily for two reasons: (i) the underlying expenditures under the 

European Funds are executed through two subordinated agencies and (ii) the financial 

architecture underlying these programs is subject to clearer financial management rules and 

multi-annual programs agreed upon with the European Commission.   

 

182. Budget formulation for national programs, however, does not reflect underlying 

medium-term strategic priorities. They are mainly a function of semi-constant allocation of 

past year expenditures, an approach which tends to lead to regular increases in expenditures 

rather than increased efficiency. Typically, MADR will propose an initial budget to the MOPF 

based on projections and strategies of the Ministry and its subordinated units, but usually much 

higher than the MTEF (for example, the State Budget agreed to with MOPF was 50% of the 

amount requested by MADR in 2009). The Minister then negotiates the final envelope at the 

Central Government level.  After the approval of the annual budget law, the MADR subordinated 

spending authorities (ordonatori) draft quarterly budget implementation plans which are 

reviewed by the Directorate General of Finance and Budgeting (DGFB) and approved by the 

MADR Minister. These quarterly budget plans have to fit the overall MADR approved quarterly 

                                                 
31

 For example, APDPR, the largest recipient by far of these “transfers”, is budgeted to receive 120 million RON 

from MADR in 2010, and its personnel expenses (salaries and benefits) is 118 million RON. 
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budgets. Typically, the Ministry uses the provided funds to first cover existing salaries or other 

costs for which there is a “legal provision” and then considerably cuts or postpones other 

operational, capital investments or State Aid across the Ministry and its subordinated agencies.   

 

183. Once the quarterly budget implementation plans are approved, the main spending 

authorities distribute the approved budgetary credits for their own budget and for their 

subordinate public entities or units, whose managers are secondary or tertiary spending 

authorities. The secondary spending authorities then distribute the approved budgetary credits for 

their own budget and their subordinate tertiary spending authorities.  

 

184. To ensure prudent budget execution, the main spending authorities are required to 

allocate in their budget implementation plan 10% of approved funding as a reserve, with the 

exception of personnel expenditures and funds related to external liabilities, which are entirely 

distributed. This reserve is distributed during the second half of the year. 

 

185. The current budget structure is a proper means of accounting and broadly complies 

with the requirements as per the public finance law.  However, neither its structure nor its 

display makes it a tool for strategic resource allocation, effective management, 

performance measurement and accountability. The budget is primarily a functional budget, in 

line with legislation and reporting requirements from the Ministry of Public Finance (MOPF) 

and consistent with the medium-term 

framework issued by MOPF. It does 

not allow, however, for a clear and 

easy-to-read delineation of spending 

between the Ministry and the 

individual subordinated units
32

, nor a 

distinction between budgeting for 

current activities, payment of past debt 

or uncertain future activities
33

 nor 

between subsidies and operational 

budgets. It does not identify which 

department is in charge of which 

budget, nor the execution rate of each 

department/program. It therefore 

provides very little accountability and 

little feedback on implementation and 

performance. Finally, it does very little 

to inform the leadership about 

performance as simple strategic 

questions, such as the administrative 

costs of delivering Pillar II subsidies 

or the total salary costs of the Ministry 

and the second-tier spending units cannot be derived from current budget figures.  

                                                 
32

 For example, all salaries of Ministry and fully subordinated united are lumped into one category 
33

 For example, State Aid budget consists primarily of State Aid measures due prior their closing on December 31, 

2009.  

Box 4.1: An example of performance-based program 
budgeting: Slovakia.  
 
All budget lines in the agricultural budget are associated to 
underlying performance indicators (most of them qualitative). 
Progress towards target realization is closely monitored. Mid-
year reviews assess progress towards target achievement. 
Activities in risk of underachievement are being put under 
close monitoring and management supervision. A sanction 
system for non-performing budgetary positions is in place and 
also applies to subordinated or associated institutions that 
receive budget support. Budget supported agencies and 
institutions face the risk of having to return budgetary 
contributions in the case of non-achievement of defined 
targets stipulated in their performance-based contracts; 
discontinuation of budget support might be the consequence 
of repeated underperformance. Overall, the strict 
enforcement of performance-based program budgeting has 
substantially contributed to the quality of the monitoring and 
management of the agricultural budget chapter.  
  
Source: Slovakia 2008 Public Expenditure Review, The World 
Bank 
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Only 30% of MADR 

staff know how much budget is 
available for the activities they 

work on. 

 

186. Program budgeting and a renewed formulation process would provide for a more 

strategic and efficient use of scarce resources by enhancing the strategic allocation of 

resources and promoting decentralization of decision making powers. It would also create 

more accountability, foster financial monitoring and feedback, and inform budget 

formulation for the next budget cycle.  Program budgeting would allow the Ministry to clearly 

match the budget to its priorities. It would define objectives for each program, and its supporting 

budget would be consistent with measurable objectives.  It would take into consideration the 

timing of program implementation and would identify departments or agencies responsible for 

budget implementation and results. A program budgeting format would also improve the 

formulation process as it would more easily identify strategic tradeoffs. Rather than receiving 

requests from subordinated agencies primarily based on current spending levels and trying to 

“fairly” divide up scarce resources, the Ministry management and its policy unit should set clear 

priority guidelines on a yearly basis, within a continuously updated medium-term expenditure 

framework.  These priority guidelines would in turn help the agencies and directorates propose a 

budget. The consultation mechanism should also improve through the program budgeting and 

empower each managing unit to design and be accountable for their own budget. A working 

committee of the Ministry‟s leadership would then make final budgetary decisions.    

 

187. The Ministry has attempted several times to use a programmatic approach in the 

annual formulation of its strategy, but with little result. The 2009 and 2010 strategic plans 

prepared by the PPU do include program budgets, with key performance indicators. However, 

they have failed to change the way the budget is formulated.  Rather than a program and strategic 

budget being the basis for a budget that complies with MOPF reporting requirements, the process 

continues to involve the drafting of a functional budget which then gets translated manually into 

a programming format to satisfy GSG‟s request.  This “program budget” therefore becomes a 

one-time exercise to comply with the request from GSG, but there is no further monitoring nor 

updating for the rest of the year. 

 

188. However, more recent and promising efforts within MADR could be expanded to 

the overall budget. A notable example is the Directorate General for Agricultural Policy where 

efforts have been made to develop a structure for future program budgeting purposes (initially as 

a management information tool). By the nature of its support and activity program, the budget 

structures of the Directorate General for Rural Development are already quite similar to a 

program budget. 

4.3 Budget Execution 
 

189. Budget execution is closely monitored by the Directorate of Finance and Budgeting. 

The DGFB closely monitors compliance with budget and 

procurement plans. All requests are checked against budget 

availability and consistency with budget and procurement 

plans and updates of the budget situation can be obtained 

relatively fast.  At any time, DGFB can provide an up-to-

the-minute spending status for each line item of its budget.  

Overspending is considered impossible, as increase needs 

for one line item immediately triggers a budget reallocation. 
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Only 43% of MADR 

staff know what the budget 
is for the operations they 

manage. 
 

 

190. However, there is little useful feedback to the various spending units or technical 

general directorates of the Ministry. The subordinating agencies have their own budget 

monitoring from their own accounting departments. The General Directorates of the Ministry 

also get regular updates on absorption data.  Nevertheless, there is very little feedback and no 

established feedback mechanism for the various spending units to monitor budget execution 

progress, in particular, with regard to operational expenses. While some reports exist and are 

distributed throughout the Ministry on a monthly basis, their format, which follows the format of 

the budget, is of very little strategic/management use. Management is not provided regularly 

with simple tables indicating how budgets are allocated, amended, committed or spent. This is in 

part due to the structure of the budget itself, which does not allow for an easy reading of the 

budget situation, but also and in large part because the technical units are not accountable for 

their budget in their own areas and therefore express little interest in this information. 

 

191. The monthly credit opening procedures involves considerable time-consuming 

procedures with large numbers of checks and verifications.  The elimination of this 

procedure, would be consistent with the framework provided by the recently approved 

Fiscal Responsibility Law. Cash is released through monthly “credit opening” (deschidere de 

credit). Main spending authorities present each month several requests to the DGFB for cash 

releases, which should be in line with the quarterly spending 

limit. These requests are accompanied by a note presenting the 

operations that will be financed. After reviewing these requests, 

the DGFB authorizes the “credit openings”, which release cash 

to main spending authorities and partly to secondary spending 

authorities. These “credit openings” are recorded in the 

Treasury payment system. Thereafter, the authorized cash 

releases are distributed in cascade within the main spending 

units.  

 

192. The BFGD exercises a tight control over credit releases, through the combination of 

quarterly cash limits and monthly credit opening. Such controls may help keeping cash under 

control, when the budget is not based on realistic revenue estimates. However, this process is 

time-consuming and involves a large number of checks and verifications. The process negatively 

affects expenditure management at the lowest administrative level when the distribution of 

“credit openings” within MADR are distributed with some delays. It also risks generating arrears 

if the cash releases do not take into due account the payment schedule related to the existing 

commitments, or if the cash releases are limited due to the overall limited funds availability. The 

cumbersome monthly credit opening procedure will no longer be needed if the budget is based 

on realistic revenue forecasts and commitments are monitored in a timely manner. Therefore, it 

is recommended to phase out the credit opening procedure in coordination with the improvement 

of commitment monitoring. 
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193. The Ministry’s management team, with support from DGFB, should also work 

together on establishing a relatively easy-to-read, easy-to-update monthly financial report 

for management.  This report should not be an accounting statement of the various line items of 

the budget but should contain indicators for their use in helping management make strategic 

decisions (such as reallocations), focus their attention for monitoring closely (orange) or 

intervening (red) and help provide a feedback for  budget formulation for the following year. 

  

194. The Ministry has some level of flexibility in reallocating funds throughout the year, 

but the procedures give very little autonomy to second-tier spending units, are 

cumbersome, and because of resulting delays in approval, impair efficient functioning of 

MADR and its agencies. The Ministry is subject to a detailed set of regulations on budget 

reallocation as laid out in Law 500. Some expenses can be reallocated at will (e.g. among 

subordinated agencies but within the same line items), most reallocations can only be done after 

June 30 and within certain limits above which approval by MOPF or, even, a budget rectification 

would be required. For the Ministry this leads to a need to “micromanage” the spending structure 

of the various spending units.  For example Paying Agencies must request authorization for even 

minor changes throughout the year. This is important, in the opinion of the Ministry, to ensure 

that aggregate changes do not exceed allocation limits. But it also means that this oversight, in 

addition to being cumbersome, gives very little budgetary autonomy to second-tier spending 

units.  The process is also particularly cumbersome as a Paying Agency such as APIA typically 

needs to get approval for budget amendment every 2-3 weeks during the second half of the year.  

MADR typically sends more than one budget amendment to MOPF every month.  Overall, this is 

a very cumbersome process not only for MADR but also for all the subordinated agencies.  

 

195. A strategic and consultative approach to budget formulation should also be applied 

to budget reallocations, to ensure that these reallocations are done in line with the priorities 

of the Ministry and are systematically coordinated by management. Budget reallocations 

should not be purely an accounting exercise where funds get reallocated by the Directorate of 

Box 4.2: Sample Report on Budget Performance for Management 

 

 
Source: RO FR ARD 

Sample report on budget performance for management

JUNE 2011 MONTHLY REPORT May Target May Actual June Target June Actual

Absorption rate of EAFRD annual envelope 24% 15% 34% 32%

Absorption rate of EAGF annual envelope 75% 72% 96% 96%

Ratio of actual over planned overall budget execution 46% 50% 63% 62%

Ratio of actual over planned administrative cost execution 42% 40% 50% 49%

 - Program 1 42% 43% 50% 55%

 - Program 2 42% 45% 50% 60%

 - Program 3 42% 42% 50% 44%

Administrative Cost of Pillar 1 as % of disbursement 8% 7% 4% 5%

Administration Cost of Pillar 2 as % of disbursement 4% 5% 4% 3%

Ratio of EU Contestations as % of disbursement 3% 7%

Overall percentage of performance indicators on target 90% 86% 90% 91%

 - Program 1 90% 95% 90% 92%

 - Program 2 90% 70% 90% 95%

 - Program 3 90% 90% 90% 91%
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Finance and Budgeting. For example, a market intervention measure may yield more demand 

than anticipated, leading to the funds allocated to this measure being depleted well before the end 

of the fiscal year. Early warning systems should be put in place through the feedback mechanism 

so that the management team may decide jointly on whether to reallocate funds among measures, 

with a clear understanding of the tradeoffs of such changes, giving clear directions to the 

Directorate of Finance and Budgeting. Similarly, changes to the operational budgets should be 

made by the management team of the Ministry and communicated to the Directorate of Finance 

and Budgeting. 

 

196. The quarterly spending 

limits represent a considerably 

larger constraint to budget 

execution.   The problem was 

particularly acute in 2009, and was 

much less pronounced in 2010.  As 

the graphs illustrate, the MADR 

experienced a considerable shortage 

of funds, primarily EU funds, in the 

second quarter of 2009 while most 

funds were made available when they 

were needed the least (fourth 

quarter).  The problem was less 

pronounced in 2010. The business 

cycle of MADR is particularly 

cyclical, with high disbursements 

typically in the second quarter of the 

year  (preliminary payment schedule 

for SAPS payments). It is important 

for payments to be timely so as to 

avoid penalties from the European 

Commission. Overall quarterly 

ceilings should therefore take into 

consideration the cyclical nature of the administration expenditures.  In addition, more flexibility 

should be given to shifting budgets among chapters, sub-chapters or titles between quarters, as 

long as expenditures remain within the quarterly allocation and the chapter, sub-chapter and title 

allocations remain within their respective annual appropriation (otherwise, budget rectification 

should continue to be required). Such flexibility will also require that MADR improve the 

accuracy of its cash forecasting and that incentives be put in place to prevent for more cash to be 

requested than can be spent.   

 

197. The procedure for transfer of funds from the Ministry of Public Finance is not a 

major impediment to budget execution but could be considerably streamlined.  

Information flow to the subordinated entities on payments could be improved.  An effective 

Treasury Single Account system is in place. All cash transactions are channeled through the 

Treasury account at the central bank, with a few exceptions concerning transactions in foreign 

currency, which are processed by commercial banks. The MADR and subordinated entities‟ 

Figure 4.2: Quarterly Spending Limits, 2009 and 2010 

 

 
 

 
Source: MADR DGFB 
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accounts are kept with the Treasury. Payments are made to these accounts through the Treasury 

information system generally within one day. All together, it can take as little as five days from 

the time APIA sends a request for funds to MADR for Single Area Payments to the time the 

money is in the account of the farmer. The subordinated entities lack an effective system to 

monitor that the funds have been made available to them and they rely heavily on frequent 

informal checks by telephone with MADR and Treasury as to whether the funds have been made 

available.  A system to provide the MADR subordinated entities with the information on the 

funds made available at the Treasury should therefore be developed. 

 

198. Some of the processes 

reviewed are overly manual, with 

work being done on the basis of 

hard copies that need to be retyped, 

leading to effort duplication and a 

considerable number of signatures. 
Subsidies to a single farmer can 

require over 40 signatures during the 

time a request for payment travels 

through MADR, in addition to all the 

controls and signatures that take place 

within the Paying Agency and the 

Treasury. In most cases, though the 

process itself does not considerably 

slow down budget execution (the 

check procedures are done relatively 

fast), a computerization process, 

particularly with interface between 

the Ministry of Agriculture and the 

Paying Agency could considerably 

reduce processing time and cost.  

 

199. The introduction of the 

electronic signature for all public 

entities using the Treasury should 

also considerably enhance 

efficiency.  Currently, spending 

authorities have to bring payment 

orders (ordonantare) to the Treasury 

branch offices. This procedure, 

although required by the Law on 

Public Finance (500/2002), is 

cumbersome, time consuming and 

involves significant paperwork and 

signatures. Up to now, problems 

related to the legal authorization for 

electronic signature prevent the 

Box 4.3: Process Example: Paying for a Market measure 
to a single farmer 
 
APIA submits a file with most of the information necessary for the 
Ministry of Public Finance to transfer funds to the Paying Agency. This 
file is then processed by the Budget Unit for European Funds, the 
Director General of Finance and Budgeting, the Internal Control Unit 
of the Ministry of Agriculture, the Delegated Control Unit of the 
Ministry of Public Finance and the Deputy Secretary General before 
heading to the Ministry of Public Finance.  The process from 
submission by APIA to payment to the farmer, as long as funds are 
available, can take anywhere from 5 days to two weeks, depending 
on how urgent the request is, but will require, within MADR, thirteen 
signatures by a Director General and two signatures by a Deputy 
Secretary General, in addition to all the signatures of APIA and the 
control departments.  The workflow is highly manual and includes 
considerable duplication of effort, in part because of MADR rules but 
also because of National Legislation which regulates the format of the 
forms to be submitted to MOPF.  A proper computerization of the 
process could reduce the workload by approximately 75%, more if 
electronic signatures were introduced.   
Other procedures, such as the processing flow for Single Area 
Payments (SAPS), are much more streamlined and should serve as a 
benchmark for other processes. 

 
From the processing of a market intervention for as few as one 
farmer (above) to the processing for a SAPS measure for as many as 
thousands of beneficiaries (below). [for larger graphs see Annex 9] 
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automation of the transmission of payment orders from spending authorities to Treasury branch 

offices. At the Treasury branch offices, the payment orders are generally scanned (a payment 

order includes a bar code) or manually processed to be registered in the Treasury data base.  For 

efficiency the payment orders issued by spending authorities should be sent electronically to the 

Treasury local offices. This will require resolving the issues related to the legal authorization for 

electronic signature or finding other solutions to ensure secure transactions. 

 

200. A review of the processes and functions to ensure optimization and elimination of 

duplicate controls should enhance internal controls. MADR should aim to become eligible 

for phasing out its MOPF delegated controllers ahead of the December 2012 deadline. After this 

date, only financial controllers reporting to line ministries will make preventive controls. This 

important measure may need further actions to strengthen internal control within line ministries. 

Line ministries are preparing a work program for this purpose.  The CHU for Financial 

Management and Control will have to review and monitor these work programs. As of mid 2010, 

MADR is still among the ministries that are subject to the visa of the MOPF delegated financial 

controller. 

 

201. Some problems related to budget formulation and execution are clearly cross-

sectoral by nature and would require an amendment to laws or regulations.  However, the 

Ministry could already build a number of internal budget management tools within the 

current legal framework. Rather than wait for changes to public finance law, the Ministry can 

start building an internal program budgeting tool that would facilitate strategic budget 

formulation, monitoring and accountability towards program objectives.  Instead of building a 

program budget based on the official functional budget, the Ministry should put in place a 

process of program budgeting which would then provide the basis for the functional budget for 

MOPF. Such a budget would include strategic priorities of the Ministry, outcome indicators, 

detailed budget and headcount, and identify which department is in charge of implementation. It 

should allow for clear and regular updates not only on sectoral indicators but also on process 

performance (e.g. administrative costs of implementing Pillar I or Pillar II measures).  

 

4.4 Accounting, Reporting and Financial Audit 

 

202. MADR financial information software systems are focused mainly on accounting 

and reporting, but even these processes rely heavily on manual interventions.  The data 

transfer from the MADR software into the format requested by MOPF‟s Public Institutions 

Accounting Methodology General Directorate (IAMGD) is done manually, based on the MADR 

trial balance and it is thus prone to errors. In addition, for the moment, there is no systematic 

procedure to compare the expenditure payments disclosed in the budget execution reports of the 

secondary and tertiary spending authority with the payments transactions registered in the 

Treasury System.  

 

203. A full-fledged integrated financial management information system will respond to 

these requirements, because it will manage expenditure transactions at the different stages 

of the expenditure cycle. Implementing a full-fledged Integrated Financial Management 

Information System (IFMIS) is costly and needs time. But MADR could use the experience of 
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Box 4.4: MADR Financial Reporting: The current situation 
 
MADR and main spending authorities prepare quarterly and annual financial statements, which include: 

 a report on budget execution which shows : (i) the commitment authorization; (ii) the initial payment 

budgetary credit; (iii) the revised budgetary credit; (iv) the budgetary commitments (reservation of the 

budgetary credit for a specific use); (v) the legal commitments; (vi) the payments; (vii) the verified 

expenditures including unpaid expenditures; (viii) monthly reports on salary expenses.     

 a balance sheet that shows assets and liabilities.  

 

MADR consolidates these financial statements and then, they are centralized by the Public Institutions 

Accounting Methodology General Directorate (PIAMGD) within MPF through a dedicated software. 

Quarterly reports are transmitted to the PIAMGD within 45 days to 60 days from the end of the quarter 

under review. In parallel, the Treasury Information System is able to produce budget execution reports on 

a cash basis, nearly in real time.  

 

The time needed to get data on commitments is significant. Commitments made during the first 

month of a quarter are reported only 3.5 to 4 months after the end of that month. This poses the 

following problems:  

 Sometimes, appropriations already committed have been sometimes cut during budget revisions, 

because these insufficiencies in commitment reporting. This may lead to arrears generation. 

 Reporting commitments in a timely manner together with sanctions for over-committing and off-

budget commitments will contribute to improved fiscal discipline.      

 

 More effective cash planning would required a shorter reporting period for commitments and 

reporting the payment schedule associated to the commitments.  

 

the existing MIS implemented in two of its subordinated agencies, APIA and APDRP, and adopt 

that system for the entire agriculture and rural development sector.  However, such steps should 

be taken in close coordination with the overall Government plans to implement an IFMIS for all 

its activities.  In the immediate future, subject to further review, a cost-effective solution may 

consist of using the Treasury information system to report monthly commitments made by 

spending authorities and to ensure consistency between line ministries‟ reports and reports from 

the Treasury information system. 

 

 

204. An upgrade of the MADR accounting and reporting software systems would ensure 

that it provides a comprehensive management tool for budget monitoring including 

commitments.   Commitments should be reported monthly within about two weeks from the end 

of the month.  This system should provide a monthly and quarterly comparison of the budget 

execution reports of the secondary and tertiary spending authority with the payments transactions 

registered in the Treasury System. Also, such a system should prepare automatically the reports 

as per the MOPF‟s formats, to avoid the risk of manual errors. 

 

205. MADR should strengthen the internal audit function by increasing the capacity of 

the internal audit department and increasing MADR’s management awareness on internal 

audit. The internal audit units within the MADR structure are established in accordance with the 

Law on Public Internal Audit (672/2002).   These internal audit units are monitored by the 

MOPF CHU for internal audit, that prepares the internal audit methodology, carries out training 

activities and participates in sectoral audits involving several ministries.  
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206. Each main spending authority and all public institutions with a budget of more than EUR 

100,000 have set up an internal audit unit. The number of internal auditors per unit is on average 

low and many internal auditor positions are not filled in. This hampers the effectiveness of 

internal audit. The development of internal audit in Romania is recent, and support of the CHU 

for internal audit is crucial.  The internal audit department in MADR is facing the same generic 

issues as the whole country, i.e. excessive ad-hoc internal audit missions that impair the 

effectiveness of a risk based internal audit strategy and annual work plan; limited staff resources; 

and relatively low interest of the MADR management in the internal audit findings with a view 

to improving and streamlining processes and procedures. 

 

207. There are also other inspection bodies such as the MADR minister control body, and a 

control body that reports to the Prime Minister, and the MOPF financial inspectorate. The MFP 

financial inspectorate covers currently only the MOPF and its subordinate agencies, however, the 

MOPF is considering extending the scope of its activities to all spending authorities. There is a 

risk of duplication of efforts with other inspection/control bodies. It will therefore be preferable 

to focus the efforts on improving the effectiveness of the existing bodies.    

 

4.5 Procurement 
 

208. The overall framework for public procurement is sound, as it is based on four pillars: 

(a) legal framework, (b) institutional framework, (c) control and audit mechanism, and (d) 

complaint review mechanism. Public procurement by MADR and its subordinate agencies are 

carried out within the legal framework of the Emergency Ordinance 34/2006, as amended from 

time to time.  This Ordinance transposes the provisions of the relevant EU directives 

(2004/17/EC and 2004/18/EC).  Secondary legislative acts apply, such as Government Decisions 

in the area of public procurement, electronic public procurement, and concessions of public 

works and services. 

   

209.  MADR‟s procurement is monitored by the Public Procurement Agency (ANRMAP), 

which also provides guidance to contracting authorities, including development of Manuals and 

standard bidding documents.   The Internal Control Unit in the Ministry of Public Finance 

(UCVAP) also provides ex-ante control, on a selective basis, of the public procurement process – 

from the moment of the publication of announcement for the procedure till the moment of 

contract signing.  The Court of Accounts, the supreme audit institution, also exercises control in 

the procurement process by being represented in the evaluation and decision making process.  In 

addition to the internal complaint handling mechanism, complaints can also be submitted to the 

National Council for Complaint Resolution (CNSC), which is an independent administrative – 

judicial body.  

 

210. MARD procurement functions are split across two departments and provide room 

for enhancement of efficiency and consistency by means of a merger. Most of the public 

procurement in the ARD administration is carried out by MADR; while procurement by APIA 

and APDRD is limited.  Within MADR, there are three departments that undertake procurement: 

(i) the Department for Acquisitions, the internal procurement department, responsible for 

carrying out procurement under state budgeting financing; (ii) the Department for Methodology 

and Public Acquisition of EU Funds, overall responsible for carrying out procurement under use 
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of EU funds, and (iii) the Compartment for OPF-related Procurement. All departments‟ 

procurement, however, follows the same legal base (Emergency Ordinance 34/2006) and all 

three have the same internal and external control mechanisms.  

 

211. Annual procurement planning alongside with late budget approvals promotes non-

competitive procurement procedures at the expense of economy, transparency and 

providing equal opportunity. Procurement planning is carried out on an annual basis and the 

implementation of the procurement procedures may start only after the budget of the contracting 

authority is approved.  This leads to delays in the entire procurement process.  Since the 

processing time for any competitive procurement is longer than the processing time for non-

competitive process, in order to fully utilize the budgetary allocation, the choice often is to 

follow non-competitive processes.   

 

212. MADR and its subsidiary organizations have very clear, but risk averse internal 

processing procedures for procurement.  These are risk averse, with too many steps, internal 

documents and clearances which do not add value to the procedure.  For all contracts, 

irrespective of the value, the internal procedures to be followed and the documents required to be 

kept in the files are the same.  Further, each contract is signed by representatives of the legal 

department, procurement department, financial department, preventive control unit (internal and 

external), and the Minister. While these extensive internal processing procedures may lead to the 

perception of more transparency and openness, they do not lead to efficiency and MADR may 

wish to review its internal procedures with the objective of expediting the procurement process.  

 

213. E-Procurement will further increase the visibility and transparency of the public 

procurement process, its use should be extended further to regular competitive 

procurement.  The E-Procurement system (SEAP) of Romania is one of the most successful 

systems in Europe.  However, its use in MADR is limited to publishing of all advertisements and 

contract award information in SEAP and for the procurement of off-the-shelf items.  

 

214. Procurement is a team effort and requires constant capacity enhancement.  While 

procurement staff are responsible for ensuring that the procurement procedures are followed in 

accordance with applicable legal provisions, technical staff have an important role to play in 

developing proper technical specifications for goods and works, and terms of references for 

consultant services, as well as in the evaluation of bids for goods and works and proposals for 

consultant services.  This is very important since many complaints and cancellation of 

procurement procedures stem from low quality of the bidding documents.  It should be stressed 

out that the responsibility for preparation of bidding /tender documents is not solely that of the 

procurement department.  The technical staff in the demanding department together with the 

procurement staff should be responsible for developing good technical specifications and for 

defining adequate qualification and evaluation criteria.  Many of the contracting authorizations 

tend to put unnecessary high qualification criteria and to complicate unnecessarily the evaluation 

criteria which increases the probability of complaints and cancellation of the procedure.  In 

addition, for civil works contracts, it is very important that the feasibility studies and detailed 

designs are prepared in advance before the procurement procedure is initiated which could 

minimize the cases where there will be a need for signing amendments for unforeseen works, 

which is often a sign of corruption.   
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4.6 Performance and Recommendations Matrices 

Issue 

M
A

D
R

 

A
P

IA
 

A
P

D
R

D
 

Comments 

Linking operational budget 

allocations to strategic priorities  
■ ■ ■ 

MADR is primarily a function of semi-

constant legal allocations of past year 

expenditures; there is no link to strategic 

priorities, new programs or measures, etc.  

Budget as a means of accounting, 

alignment with national law and 

MOF requirements 
■ ■ ■ 

 

Use of budget as a tool for 

creating accountability and 

obtaining feedback on 

implementation and performance  

■ ■ ■ 

Budget does not delineate between MADR 

and subordinated units, nor distinguish 

between budgeting from current activities, 

payments of past debt or uncertain future 

activities, nor between subsidies and 

operational budgets.  It does not identify 

departments in charge, nor the execution rate 

of each department/program.  APIA and 

APDPR do get some level of feedback 

through the up-to-date absorption data. 

Monitoring of compliance with 

budget and procurement plans ■ ■ ■ 
  

Budget providing feedback to 

operational units and management 

on budget execution progress, 

especially operational expenses ■ ■ ■ 

Operational units within MADR do not 

receive feedback about budget execution, 

apart from absorption data, in part because 

they do not have a budget allocated to them.  

The Paying Agencies do have a separate 

budget, although of limited strategic use. 

Flexibility in budget reallocation 

■ ■ ■ 

Procedures are extremely cumbersome, 

leading to considerable resources being spent 

on drafting budget reallocation requests (for 

example, APIA had a new budget request 

every three weeks in the second half of 2009) 

Quarterly budget envelope 

consistent with the cyclical nature 

of the administration expenditure 
■ ■ ■ 

Particularly poor in 2009, but with substantial 

improvements in 2010.  

Paper trail for making external 

payments – speed of handling 

payment applications  

■ ■ ■ 

The MADR paper trail is long, with a large 

number of signature and duplicate controls 

required and different formats for payment 

requests. Many payments are done rapidly, 

but against a major time input and, therefore, 

high administrative costs. APIA 

administrative control still providing 

substantial potential scope for acceleration. 

Provision of adequate general 

training on public service – e.g. 

general provisions of public 

administration and EU 

membership-related issues 

■ ■ ■ 

No obligatory training on such essential issues 

as legal frameworks, work procedures, ethics 

codes, and anti-corruption measures, or the 

EU Acquis Communautaire, EU decision 

making processes, EU institutions, CAP  

Symbols: ■=good, ■ =Partial, scope for improvement, ■=Poor, needs major adjustment 
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Recommendation Short term 

(0-3 months) 

Short/medium 

term (3-12 

months) 

Long term 

(>12 months) 

Implementation 

Convert from functional 

budgeting to program 

budgeting and, eventually, 

performance budgeting, to 

enhance the strategic 

allocation of resources 

and increase 

accountability, within a 

continuously updated 

MTEF 

Develop program 

objectives with 

performance 

indicators 

Develop 

program budget 

for internal 

purposes 

(management 

tool) with clear 

management unit 

accountability 

Full conversion 

from functional 

budgeting to 

program 

budgeting and, 

eventually, 

performance  

budgeting  

Program budget can be 

develop as an internal 

management tool 

within MADR.  

However, a full 

program/performance 

budgeting exercise will 

require its adoption at 

the MOPF level 

Management team, with 

support from DGFB, to 

produce a easy-to-read, 

easy-to-update monthly 

financial reports, with 

indicators for helping 

management make 

strategic decisions (e.g. 

reallocations), signal 

needs for intervention, 

and help provide a 

feedback for  budget 

formulation for the 

following year 

Establish 

working 

committee to 

determine 

financial and 

performance 

indicators to be 

reported to 

management 

units 

Fully integrate 

internal program 

budget to 

financial and 

performance 

indicators 

  

Manage strategic budget 

re-allocations using a 

consultative approach, to 

ensure reallocations are in 

line with MADR 

priorities 

 Integrate 

strategic 

reallocation 

needs into 

agenda of 

weekly 

management 

meeting 

Establish 

systematic 

update of outlay 

forecasts in 

monthly 

financial reports 

 

Simplify procedures  and 

increase flexibility for 

operational re- allocation 

of funds between quarters, 

making the process less 

cumbersome  

 Establish 

quarterly 

allocations 

consistent with 

cyclical nature of 

administration 

expenditures 

Allow for more 

flexibility for 

expenditures 

among (sub-) 

chapters between 

quarters.  At the 

same time, 

strengthen 

accuracy of cash 

forecasts. 

 

Simplify and automate 

paper trail for making 

external payments, both to 

increase speed of 

payments and increase 

efficiency and save on 

costs 

Develop 

standardized and 

computerized 

templates, 

eliminate 

duplicate 

processes 

MADR to 

become eligible 

for phasing out 

its MOPF 

delegated 

controllers ahead 

of 2012 deadline. 

Introduce 

electronic 

signature for all 

public entities 

using the 

Treasury  
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Recommendation Short term 

(0-3 months) 

Short/medium 

term (3-12 

months) 

Long term 

(>12 months) 

Implementation 

Phase out credit opening 

procedure 

 eliminate 

monthly 

openings, and 

keep quarterly 

spending limits 

with the FRL 

implementation - 

more flexible 

quarterly 

allocations 

in coordination with 

MOPF, implement a 

detailed action plan, 

possibly use MARD as 

a pilot Ministry 

Establish a fully-fledged 

integrated financial 

management information 

system 

low hanging 

fruit: link APIA 

and APDRP 

systems 

improve MADR 

system and link 

it to APIA and 

APDRP 

Implement sector 

- wide IFMIS 

Government - wide 

exercise, could use 

MARD as a pilot 

Ministry 

Increase capacity of 

internal audit and 

management awareness 

on internal audit 

increase aware 

ness of MADR 

management on 

internal audit 

strengthen 

internal audit 

department 

capacity 

improved 

MADR internal 

control and 

internal audit 

in close coordination 

with the internal audit 

CHU in MOPF 
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Good practice examples 

for the improvement of 

MADR’s HRM strategy are 

available in-house, 

namely in APDRP and APIA. 

V. Human Resource Management 

5.1 Staff Capacity and Capacity Gaps: Assessment of the HRM Strategy 

215. MADR’s human resource strategy is insufficiently linked to strategic and 

operational requirements as defined by MADR’s strategy, tasks and functions, including 

present and upcoming challenges in meeting EU requirements. Currently MADR‟s human 

resource management, through its HR unit, focuses almost exclusively on administrative issues 

such as the recruitment process, annual appraisal and managing the personnel data base. There 

appears to be no clear HR strategy that is linked to MADR strategy and budget planning, 

especially with regard to current and future human resource challenges in the implementation 

and management of the EU CAP. One of the reasons of this shortcoming is that MADR human 

resource management, including recruitment, performance appraisal and training, is determined 

for an important part by the Ministry of Administration and Interior, through the Romanian 

National Agency of Civil Servants (ANFP, for further details on procedures see Annex 7). This 

leads to more emphasis being put on compliance with legal HR requirements than on the use of 

HRM as a management tool to implement MADR‟s objectives and strategy and strengthen 

MADR operations. This also means there is little attention for creating incentives for enterprising 

and ambitious staff to remain with MADR through, for example, career path planning and 

reward systems, including capacity building opportunities. The need for an adequate HR strategy 

has become even more urgent as MADR and its agencies await, as already indicated, major new 

challenges in coping with EU regulations, notably cross-

compliance, and as current financial constraints in the public 

sector require that current human resources are optimally 

used.  

 

216. The Paying Agencies APDRP and APIA, though 

subordinated to MADR, have their own HR management 

strategy, including training strategies, which are more 

functional and better developed. This is due to the fact that 

these agencies were created only recently, have clearly 

delineated tasks and functions, and benefit from detailed EC regulations and instructions. 

 

217. MADR should develop an HR strategy taking into account its overall strategies, EU 

and domestic obligations, and structural particularities. The overarching aim of such a 

strategy would be to ensure sufficient, capable and motivated staff delivering their tasks 

effectively and efficiently. The following flow chart describes the steps to be taken to develop a 

strategy that links into the administration‟s priority areas and strategies, structure, environment 

and operational processes, in such a manner that the sufficient numbers of capable and motivated 

staff come to deliver their tasks in an optimal manner. Data collection and analysis (steps 1 and 

2) are the basis for an HR strategy proposal (step 3), which is reviewed with MADR 

management and staff to create commitment and to align it with MADR‟s overall strategy (step 

4). The outcomes of the process lead to a definitive version of the strategy, which is evaluated 

regularly in terms of adequacy and effectiveness in meeting MADR‟s overall objectives, and 

adaptation to changing circumstances (step 5). 
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Figure 5.1: Steps towards a MADR Human Resource Strategy 

 

Source: RO FR ARD Team 

  

218. A more systematic linking of job descriptions to MADR strategy, tasks and 

functions would allow MADR to more effectively and efficiently employ its human 

resources. In the absence of clearly defined staff tasks, functions, time requirements and 

profiles, and specifying the HR input for implementing specific technical and management tasks, 

MADR capacity to effectively allocate its human resources is hampered.  With the resulting lack 

of clarity on what staff is doing and how much time is needed to do so managers have 

insufficient criteria to judge to what extent staff time is used to implement current tasks. This 

makes it difficult to increase efficiency and inhibits overall staff planning, including the 

assignment of new tasks to staff. Appropriate staff planning is especially important with regard 

to MADR adequately responding to upcoming new tasks, in particular the implementation of 

cross-compliance standards, starting in 2012.  

 

219. APIA and APDRP have more clearly defined job descriptions than MADR, 

reflecting the operational working procedures of the key functions of an Agricultural Paying 

Agency in terms of application processing, payment, control, internal audit and administrative 

support. 

 

220. The practices of filling important technical management positions with political 

appointees can lead to a lack of consistency, professionalism and coherence in decision 

making. In most EU member states only the Minister and Secretaries of State or equivalents are 

replaced when there is a change of power in government. In the Romanian administration there is 

a tendency to replace also mid-level management with technical-administrative functions, and 

promote and demote staff on the basis of political allegiance. This reduces the available expertise 

and experience and creates job insecurity that may contribute to the relatively high staff turnover. 
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221. MADR job descriptions should determine to a greater extent the specific tasks and 

activities to be performed as well as the skills and knowledge required for a specific 

position. They should neither be too general, referring in general to the tasks of the unit of 

which the position forms part, nor overly specific, so as to allow adaptation to changing 

circumstances. Job descriptions should be developed through job analyses, which are performed 

i) when the organization is first started, ii) when a new job is created, or iii) when a job is 

changed as a result of new policies or new procedures. Job descriptions thus have to be adjusted 

regularly, according to changing job duties and tasks. Job descriptions of MADR staff are based 

on the descriptions of unit tasks in the ROF (the Regulations for Organizational Functions). 

These descriptions provide little clarity in terms of objectives, tasks, and associated activities for 

specific positions, but contain mostly a long list of more generic activities.  

 

222. Job descriptions could be used more intensively as an instrument for specifying 

tasks, functions and responsibilities, and as a benchmark for measuring performance. At 

present the job descriptions appear to be used only marginally by MADR management and staff 

for clearly delineating the tasks and functions of staff and for assessing staff performance. In part 

this may be due to the fact that the description is not sufficiently tailored to the specific technical 

and management tasks of a particular position, whereas on the other hand the detailed list of 

generic activities provided by the ROF leaves little flexibility for adjustment to changes in tasks 

and functions over time. At the time of this 

review especially APDRP was involved in 

an almost continuous process of adjustment 

of job descriptions, due to the fact that the 

very narrowly defined activities had to be 

adjusted each time a change occurred in the 

tasks and responsibilities of certain 

functions. In order to avoid such an ongoing 

adjustment work tasks and duties should be 

defined more broadly. Box 5.1 presents a 

template for a job description that clearly 

defines responsibilities and a hierarchical 

order of job objectives, duties and tasks, and 

related activities. 

 

5.2 Human resource performance assessment 
 

223. MADR functioning could be improved through improved and institutionalized staff 

performance assessment, with a focus on technical performance. MADR HRM is 

underdeveloped with regard to feedback on work performance – both in terms of outputs 

(completion of activities) and of outcomes (the results of completed activities). Individual 

performance assessment based on job descriptions is only partially practiced. In the absence of 

clear performance criteria MADR managers are unable to link outputs to defined objectives. 

Performance assessment is not so much job- and task oriented as generic. Standardized templates 

are used for carrying out the assessment against the activities described in job descriptions, but 

since these job descriptions are generic and therefore, lack information on technical performance, 

Box 5.1: Template / elements of a job description 

 

Suggestions for a template to be used for 

agricultural administration job descriptions: 

 Authority (Ministry or agency with the 

vacancy) 

 Job title 

 Power of authority (upwards, downwards)  

 Super-ordinate positions, sub-ordinate positions 

 Job duties and tasks 

 Job objectives 

 Activities and time allocation 

 Job specifications (required educational 

background, skills etc) 
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SMART 
performance indicators: 

 

Simple 
Measurable 
Accurate 
Realistic 
Timely 

  

their relevance for performance assessment is limited, In consequence the MADR annual 

appraisal system is seen more as an administrative burden than as a tool to assess output and 

thus, improve job performance. Though results are stored they are barely used for providing 

feedback to the staff involved or to management, and thus rarely lead to action being taken to 

improve performance.  

 

224. In the absence of adequate performance assessment it is practically impossible to 

link salary levels to job performance. The fact that retrenching unproductive staff is very 

difficult may contribute to the apparent lack of interest among managers in job performance 

assessment. The inadequacy of current performance assessment procedures also means that when 

personnel cuts have to be made there are few or no criteria to retrench staff on the basis of their 

job performance.   

 

225. Assessment procedures of the paying agencies APIA and APDRP appear to be 

better organized than those at MADR. Annual performance appraisals for individual staff are 

linked to top-up payments (of up to 75 % for APIA staff and 100 % for APDRP staff), decision-

making on which is formally related to the results of the appraisal questionnaire.  However, in 

2009 more than 90% of APIA staff received the maximum top-up payment, a figure that gives 

reason to assume that appraisal is not used in a very differentiating manner. The appraisal 

questionnaire used by APIA does contain performance criteria related to efficiency, but these do 

not have easily measurable indicators.  

 

226. APDRP has developed an appraisal questionnaire with newly defined and more 

suitable indicators for performance assessment, but at the time of this review these new 

performance indicators had not yet been used.  In addition to top-up payments APDRP has a 

bonus system through which individual staff members at an APDRP County office can earn a 

bonus of up to €200 per year for outstanding performance, measured by the number of approved 

projects. About 30% of APDRP staff received such a bonus in 2009.  

 

227. MADR would benefit from developing and implementing its own output and 

outcome oriented job performance monitoring system, based on a 

manageable and technically oriented set of job descriptions, with 

clear indications on time input for specific tasks and functions. The 

system could be used not only for performance assessment but also for 

a more effective assignment of tasks and thus, a better and more 

efficient use of human resources, and as a basis for adequate reward 

mechanisms. APIA and APDRP performance appraisal is more 

advanced than that of MADR, however, the introduction of SMART 

(simple, measurable, accurate, realistic, timely) performance indicators would lead to a more 

transparent appraisal process and thus, more meaningful appraisal results.  

5.3 Salaries, Incentives, Recruitment and Career Planning 
 

228. The MADR salary system and structure are presently not conducive to the effective 

functioning of MADR. Top-ups for EC funding-related functions create tensions among staff 

and units and de-motivate people not receiving top-ups, thus hampering horizontal cooperation 

and coordination. Overall, there appears to neither clarity nor a mechanism that determines 
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MADR staff pay in line with the importance of the function and work performance, leading to 

skewed pay scales, unequal pay for comparable work and low motivation for staff receiving 

lower pay. Staff involved in the management of EU funds receives a top-up that for most, 

reaches 75 per cent of the regular salary. Thus all APDRP and APIA staff are receiving top ups 

on the base salary, amounting to 100 % of the (labor contract) salary for APDRP staff and 75% 

of the (civil servant) salary for APIA staff. Moreover, staff of the General Directorate for EU 

Integration and International Affairs, in particular the EU Counselors, receives significantly 

higher salaries than other staff on account of their language skills and special training and 

expertise in EU affairs. The General Directorate of Agricultural policy at MADR is the only 

General Directorate not getting any top up payments. As a result well qualified staff members are 

trying to move to another General Directorate and motivation of staff is low. This situation is 

expected to worsen when cuts in the wages of the public administration are enacted.  

 

229. Resentment caused by the wage differences inhibits cooperation and coordination, 

causing a kind of schism within MADR. The relatively high MADR overall turn-over rate of 

15% annually is due in part to significant numbers of staff becoming eligible for retirement but 

may also indicate that better qualified staff, both with and without  top-ups on their salaries, 

leaves MADR for more rewarding employment.  

 

230. MADR should review its salary system and structure to make it more performance 

related and create appropriate incentives also for staff not involved in managing or 

implementing EU funds. Creative solutions will have to be identified and applied to ensure that 

high quality staff receives adequate compensation, independently of whether they are managing 

EU funds or not, meaning the salary system will have to support attracting and retaining 

performing staff. One option to right the current imbalances would be to reduce the top up pays 

for staff managing EU funds by a certain percentage and to allocate these savings to staff of the 

General Directorate of Agricultural Policy.  

 

231. However, any changes in the salary structure (be it to link salaries to performance 

assessment or revise the top-up policy) require the modification of the legal framework 

pertaining to civil servants’ salaries.  These changes are beyond MADR’s mandate. 
 

232. MADR staff productivity and commitment could be improved through a better 

working environment, both in terms of material resources and stimulating management, by 

providing clear guidance and 

feedback on performance. 
Motivation among MADR staff is 

not only affected negatively by 

relatively low salaries for those not 

receiving top-ups, but also by 

overall unsatisfactory working 

conditions: insufficient office 

space, poor IT, and an overall 

atmosphere in MADR that is less 

than stimulating. Political 

interference, in the form of 

Figure 5.2: Job Motivation Ratings based on MADR 

survey, 2010 

 
Source: RO FR Survey, 2010 

 
Colours – left to right, dark to light: fully disagree, partly disagree, neutral, partly 

agree, fully agree 
Source: MADR survey, FR ARD 2010. n=106 
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replacement of secretaries general and general directors after changes of government, inhibit the 

development of closer working relationships between top management and staff. Hierarchical 

decision making creates a lack of accountability and initiative, with fear of being blamed for 

mistakes creating an overall atmosphere in which responsibility and decision making at lower 

levels in the hierarchy are avoided. This also leads to procedures being lengthened because of red 

tape (e.g. large numbers of signatures being required for fairly basic and simple actions); 

moreover, staff and lower level management shy away from problematic issues rather than 

engage in joint attempts to find solutions. A final factor contributing to a less than optimal 

working environment is the already discussed schism within MADR between staff working in 

positions involving management of EU funds, who receive significant top-ups, and the remainder 

who does not.  

 

233. The survey carried out among MADR staff assessed variousjob motivation factors, 

with results shown in the below table.  Almost two-thirds of the respondents agreed fully with 

the statement that they have a good understanding of what is expected from them in their work, 

another 25% agreed partly. However, only 15% fully agreed with the statement that the resources 

allocated were adequate; another 30% partly agreed. About half the respondents felt wholly or in 

part encouraged to improve their work, and approximately 60% felt that they were partly or 

wholly involved in decision making that affected their work. Also about half the respondents 

indicated that they felt motivated to contribute more than was expected from them in their job, 

and about 60% fully agreed with the 

statement that their jobs made good use 

of their skills and abilities. Overall, then, 

a sizeable majority of between 80 and 

90% felt that there was a good match 

between their own skills and the tasks 

they had to fulfill. However, only about 

half the respondents felt that they were 

working in a stimulating, initiative-

promoting environment – an area where 

through stimulating, people-oriented 

management, progress would appear to be 

possible.   

 

234. Poor staff motivation and 

commitment are shown in the 

insufficient follow-up to foreign-

assisted projects and programs after 

the foreign contribution has ended. The 

administration has benefited and is 

benefiting from a range of cooperation 

projects with foreign partners, e.g., in the 

implementation of LEADER and the 

building up of statistical data bases, or 

before that, in Phare projects. Despite the 

fact that these projects were often able to 

Box 5.2: Professional Proficiency Requirements: Example 

Even for a high level management positions such as that of 
General Director of Agricultural Policy in MADR, the 
announcement states only a very limited number of 
criteria. An example is the requested professional 
experience and skills for the position of General Director of 
Agricultural Policy in the job announcement on the website 
of MADR in May 2010: 

 5 years general professional experience  

 Management skills  

 IT skills 

 Legislation to be known: List of national and EU 
legislation 

 
The above contains no requests for specific professional 
experience, meaning that in principle people could apply 
for the position without any working experience in the field 
of agricultural policy. Even less attention is paid to the need 
for expertise in the specific field of Pillar I of the EU 
Common Agricultural Policy, the responsibility for which 
falls under this position.  

Management skills are requested – but without any 
specification, e.g., no mention is made of experience in the 
management of large teams or units, leadership, policy 
analysis and development, supervision, performance 
assessment, communication, or strategic planning. 
Moreover, the demand for only five years of experience for 
such a high level position would appear rather modest. 
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attain positive initial results the awareness of such results and the willingness to build on them 

has been limited, leading to a lack of follow-up once the foreign counterparts were no longer 

involved. There appears to be an overall lack of capacity and/or commitment and corresponding 

drive among management and staff to maintain and expand on the achievements, probably due a 

combination of factors such as lack of motivation, accountability, ownership, initiative, and 

possibly skills. 

 

235. ARD administration recruitment is hindered by the recruitment process, from job 

announcement to selection process, not taking into adequate account technical 

qualifications. ANFP-developed job announcements lack clear indications on tasks and 

responsibilities and on the profile and skills required for the vacancy to be filled. For 

intermediate and higher level positions the National Agency for Public Administration (ANFP) is 

in charge of developing job announcements, for lower ranking positions the organization with 

the vacancy can develop the announcement itself, but under supervision of ANFP. The HR 

department of the agency involved, in this case MADR or one of its agencies, assists in screening 

candidates' resumes and selecting those with proper qualifications for an interview. The manager 

of the unit with the vacancy is a member of the selection committee, but does not have the final 

say in selecting the candidate. Job announcements do not give potential candidates an adequate 

understanding of the tasks and functions of the position they are applying for. Also, the 

announcement does not detail the required skills and lacks specifications. Though in principle, 

the hiring institutions can include in the job announcements specific requirements as regards the 

desired professional or personal profile, in practice ANFP strives to keep announcements quite 

general, with the argument this would promote transparency and equal opportunities for 

candidates. Moreover, profiles are insufficiently linked to the demands of the position in terms of 

experience. Thus, a blanket demand for 5 years professional experience is used in most vacancy 

announcements – independently of, e.g., the seniority of the position and the size of the unit to be 

managed (see Box 5.2.). 

 

236. Selection of candidates takes place in the first instance on the basis of a scoring system 

with pre-defined criteria, with scores assessed through examinations. The written and verbal 

examinations to be passed are mainly focused on measuring detailed knowledge of particular 

national and EU legislation (referred to in a bibliography added to the job announcement) instead 

of assessing technical, analytical and soft skills. Furthermore, with the actual recruitment process 

managed by the ANFP the interested unit has only limited influence on who will be assigned to 

their unit. Final decision making on the selection of candidates for employment at MADR is 

usually taken by the Secretary General, a political appointee, and therefore subject to political 

influence. Such political influence on the recruitment process is not limited to MADR but is also 

the case in both paying agencies. 

 

237. MADR could strengthen its recruitment procedures to increase both recruitment 

effectiveness (identifying and contracting the most suited candidates) and efficiency (doing 

so in a short time frame). The poorly developed job announcements are likely to impact 

negatively on highly qualified people applying for vacant positions matching their skills and 

expertise. As the announcements include insufficient specifics on the required technical and 

management competences and the tasks to be fulfilled qualified candidates are unlikely to be 

inspired to apply. On the other hand, the poorly elaborated job announcements result in large 
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numbers of poorly qualified or unqualified people applying, leading to inefficiency and an 

excessive administrative burden in reviewing large numbers of mostly irrelevant applications. 

More tailored and specific job announcements would avoid this problem, resulting in savings in 

time costs.  

 

238. Job announcements of APDRP and APIA are developed in a similar manner as at 

MADR, that is, without detailed specifications on the requested profile of applicants and the 

tasks and responsibilities to be fulfilled. For management positions the paying agencies request 

management experience as well as foreign language skills.  

 

239. The Agricultural Administration faces major problems in attracting and retaining 

professional staff with the right qualifications. The qualifications of people applying for 

professional positions in the agricultural administration often leave much to be desired. This is 

likely to be due partly to the fact that even with top-ups the remuneration for positions requiring 

high competency and skills levels is not competitive. This is also an important hindrance for 

retaining capable, well-performing technical and managerial staff. Recruitment of such staff is 

further impaired by the already indicated fact that job announcements do not adequately specify 

the needed qualifications, profiles, expertise and experience for the tasks to be fulfilled. 

Moreover, recruitment of capable candidates may be hindered by the already described 

inadequate assessment procedures. The problems in recruitment are also apparent at the paying 

agencies APIA and APDRP, which at the time of the review had a range of vacancies for 

technically highly specialized technical staff that could not be filled. Lastly, MADR HR 

Department indicated that effective and fast recruitment is impaired by the fact that ANFP, being 

responsible for the recruitment process for all public institutions, lacks the capacity to do so in a 

timely manner, leading to delays in the recruitment process.  

 

240. Job announcements for management positions should specify the required 

professional expertise and experience, notably in terms of relevant managerial and 

technical skills. Job announcements should contain a clear description of tasks and 

responsibilities, and a specification of the required general and specific professional expertise 

and experience (number of years). For management positions the needed management skills 

should be specified, e.g. organizational, leadership, analytical and/or team building skills. 

Considering the increasing importance of international cooperation and communication, 

particularly within the framework of EU membership, foreign language skills should be 

requested for each senior position. The assessment of candidates will have to focus on which 

candidates have the required skills, expertise and experiences, meaning that much lesser 

emphasis can be put on assessing knowledge of specific legal provisions. Technical departments 

requesting new staff should be involved as much as possible in the selection process of adequate 

candidates and should have the final say in recruitment. At the same time, political influence in 

the recruitment process should be minimized to ensure that candidates are hired for their 

professionalism, expertise and qualities rather than on the basis of political preference or 

connections. 

 

241. The  MADR HR unit should come to play a greater role and take the lead in MADR 

staff recruitment and capacity building, through greater involvement in the recruitment 

process (jointly with the technical department seeking new staff) and by systematically 
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identifying training needs, sourcing funding for training, and organizing training to fill MADR 

capacity gaps. Also, the HR Directorate unit could come to play a more active role in sourcing 

external expertise in fields in which MADR lacks capacity. 

 

5.4 Human Resource Development 
 

242. MADR could strengthen its HR development policy by adopting a more systematic 

approach to capacity building and a more pro-active approach to sourcing funding for 

training.  At present MADR does not appear to have a systematic approach to human resource 

development through capacity building: training needs are neither assessed nor catered for in a 

systematic manner. In the absence of strategic HR planning there is also no MADR view on 

future HR needs in terms of needed expertise, and for the shorter run, no systematic approach to 

identifying and satisfying training needs. Insufficient use is made of EU funded training 

opportunities coming from the Technical Assistance measure under the current NRDP 2007-

2013; nationally funded training is minimal or non-existent. On the other hand, a majority of 

MADR staff feels the need for training: results of an on-line survey carried out by the review 

team learned that 55% of the respondents would like to have training in foreign languages, 51% 

in communication skills, 50% in technical issues, 49% in management skills, 47% in strategy 

development and monitoring & evaluation, and 42 % in EU affairs.  

 

243. MADR and its agencies have to make a thorough assessment of staff capacity to 

identify gaps and develop a training strategy and programs. MADR managers have differing 

opinions on staff capacity: whereas the General Directors for Rural Development and EU Affairs 

and International Relations assessed the capacity of their staff as adequate, the General Director 

for Agricultural Policy felt the capacity of her staff was lacking. Due to new work tasks and/or 

staff leaving additional capacity was said to be needed especially in the fields of economic 

analysis and of evaluation, as a basis for program adjustments and new programming. Also, staff 

capacity is lacking for new agri-environmental issues such as Natura 2000, and climate change. 

Overall, at the Directorate of Agricultural Policy, with more than 100 staff members, there 

appears to be a mismatch between available capacity and required expertise, as staff with a 

university degree is used for administrative work rather than technical inputs. This may be due in 

part to older staff members with a long history at the Ministry not having the required training or 

background for the new tasks that have arisen after accession: the older staff lacks knowledge of 

EU policy issues and language skills, whereas younger staff usually performs better in these 

areas. On the other hand, younger staff often lacks in-depth knowledge of the Romanian 

agricultural sector.  

 

244. MADR managers realize there is a need for additional capacity building for MADR 

staff to tackle current and new policy areas in among others, EU legal issues, economic analysis, 

strategic planning, monitoring and evaluation, and programs such as Natura 2000, agri-

environmental measures; and preparing for climate change. Likewise, awareness begins to arise 

on the need for training to meet upcoming cross-compliance requirements. However, these needs 

are not or insufficiently translated into the development, sourcing and implementation of training 

programs. On the other hand, as discussed in the section on Organization and Systems, MADR 

internal and external communication is weakly developed, pointing to a major need in capacity 
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building in “soft skills” in such fields as communication, team work, team building, and 

facilitation of participatory exercises such as workshops and seminars.  

 

245. There is scope for MADR to strengthen mechanisms to increase its professional 

capacity, both by internal capacity building and by making use of external expertise. 
MADR presently has insufficient in-house expertise for capacity building of its own staff, 

through the identification of organizational training needs and organizing and sourcing training. 

The HR unit should increase its capacity for systematic training needs identification and 

formulate and organize training programs to meet these needs. MADR should also explore 

options to outsource certain tasks, such as contracting studies in areas that cannot be covered by 

MADR staff, e.g. in agricultural economics.  

 

246. Training opportunities are not optimally used because of procurement problems 

and time constraints, in combination with a lack of awareness among part of MADR 

management on the importance of training. APDRP has an ample training budget of about €4 

million under the Technical Assistance measure of the Romanian NRDP 2007-2013, for 2009, 

and another €3 million for 2010, but this has not been used due to procurement problems. These 

problems result from failure to comply with all the tendering requirements imposed by 

Romanian regulations, and contestation of tender results. Lack of time to attend training has been 

stated as an additional hindrance to the lack of capacity building. APIA has an annual training 

plan and strategy in place. To compensate for budgetary constraints a series of internal trainings 

via video conferences were carried out. 

 

247. If training needs identification does take place (apart from training on EU-related 

issues) the process is based mostly on needs assessed by the staff themselves, not by the 

organization. Training needs thus formulated may be more oriented towards the personal 

development of the trainees than towards the organizational needs. The results of a survey 

implemented among MADR staff 

demonstrate that staff considers 

regular training important: 73% of 

the respondents fully agreed with 

the opinion that regular training is 

important for work performance; 

another 17% agreed partially. On 

the other hand only 12% of the 

respondents fully agreed with the 

statement that there were sufficient 

training opportunities; another 29% 

agreed partly with this statement. 

Less than half the respondents 

agreed wholly or partly with the 

statement that MADR has offered training opportunities in the past two years. 

 
 

248. APIA and APDRP employ training strategies and training plans in line with the EC 

determined working procedures applicable to agricultural paying agencies. APDRP 

regularly implements a survey among its staff to identify training needs; inventory and outcomes 

Figure 5.3: Training-Related Ratings based on MADR 

survey, 2010 

 
Source: RO FR Survey, 2010 
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are mostly related to technical issues, but as said, training has not taken place on any significant 

scale due to procurement problems
34

. MADR appears not to have been able to source significant 

funding for training since the PHARE program ended, neither from the EU nor from the national 

budget. The training offered by ANFP has increased in cost due to a legal change forcing ANFP 

to hire trainers via a training service company rather ANFP hiring individual trainers directly.  

 

249. MADR could make better use of funding opportunities for training, especially by 

more effectively accessing EU Structural Fund options. To overcome budget constraints more 

use can be made from the OPACD (Operational Program for Administrative Capacity 

Development), funded from Structural Funds, notably the European Social Fund – ESF, which is 

managed by the Ministry of the Interior and Administrative Reform. E-learning, which is also 

successfully implemented in other EU member states, could be a low-cost solution for offering 

training in certain fields, as long as adequate interaction with training supervisors is catered for.  

 

250. Current candidate civil servant training pays insufficient attention to key issues 

related to effective and transparent public administration and EU membership. As in most 

countries, selected candidates have a trial period before their appointment becomes definitive. 

This period varies from 6 to 12 months, depending on the class of civil servant, in which the 

candidates undergo civil service training. For the agricultural administration this involves only 

self-study and on-the-job training supervised by a mentor. There are no specific training 

curricula, and there appear to be no obligations to participate in specific courses as a 

precondition to obtaining the definitive status of a civil servant. Thus obligatory training on 

relevant public administration issues is missing, also in such essential fields as the general 

provisions of public administration (including legal frameworks, work procedures, ethics codes, 

and anti-corruption measures). Also, insufficient or no attention is paid to EU membership-

related issues, such as the EU acquis communautaire, EU decision making processes, EU 

institutions, and specific provisions relevant for the agricultural sector such as the EU Common 

Agricultural Policy and related implementation provisions.   

 

251. The National Institute for Public Administration (INA), which was integrated into 

the ANFP in 2009, offers a series of trainings customized for newly hired civil servants, but 

due to lack of financial resources civil servant candidates have to finance participation in 

these trainings themselves. In practice, this results in low participation rates, apparently without 

further consequences for the candidates. Overall, then, civil servant candidate training appears to 

be mostly a voluntary exercise, with outcomes, in terms of relevant knowledge obtained and 

internalized, depending on the willingness and drive of the mentors and especially, the 

candidates themselves. 

 

252. The introduction of a comprehensive education system for civil servant candidates 

should be considered to increase the capability and technical skills of civil servants, and 

better prepare them for coping with public administration principles and working 

procedures. In many European countries participation in comprehensive multi-annual curricula 

for future civil servants is obligatory, to raise overall qualifications and levels of public service. 

                                                 
34

In 2009 APDRP completed a 2 years training program on different IT applications and use, financed from funding 

left over from pre-accession aid, for a total of about € 2,5 million. Training in auditing, anti-fraud measures, and cost 

and technical verification were carried out with financing from the national budget, for a total of about € 70,000.  
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Course education could be offered by INA, combined with practical, on-the-job training with the 

aid of a mentor. The box presents an example of the Austrian multi-annual education and 

training curricula for civil servant candidates. 

 

253. Key issues to be decided by the Romanian Government are the following:  

 What legal provisions are needed to adapt the existing basic educational program for civil 

servants candidates? 

 Which modules should be compulsory and which should be voluntary? 

 Which agency would be responsible for organizing the training education program for 

civil servant candidates, and how is that training to be financed? 

 Should knowledge of the subject matter be assessed through examinations and/or other 

forms of assessment? 

 Should participation and performance in the training program form part of the grading 

that determines the salary level? 
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 Box 5.3: Example – The Education System for ARD Civil Servants in Austria 
 
The Austrian education system for civil servants candidates includes several training 
modules for capacity building in general and specific technical knowledge and skills, 
including soft skills. The overall education period for civil servants lasts from one year 
(graduates with middle level education) to four years (candidates with a University degree), 
and consists of modular courses and practical training on the job. The program is provided 
by the Federal Academy of Public Administration, the agency responsible for the training 
and education of civil servants in the entire country. The program consists of a basic 
component for all civil servants and a specific component customized to the line Ministry 
employing the civil servant candidate. The contents of the modules is the following: 
 
1) General education  
Module 1: Basic Introduction in Public Administration: State, Legislation, Society 
Module 2: Juridical issues 

 General law on public administration 

 Practical implementation of the Public Administration Law 

 Working with the legal data base (Legal service of the National Parliament, EULEX) 

 Development of new legislation, implementation of Acquis Communautaire through 
national legislation 

 Procedures of  the national and EU High Courts 
Module 3: Organization and economy 

 Status and tasks of civil servants 

 The Ministry as central organization of public administration (key functions), 
relation to subordinated bodies (budget, staff, reporting) 

 Communication provisions with other Ministries 

 Public procurement and support schemes 

 Basics of budget planning in public administrations 

 Business and financial planning in public administration 

 Public management 

 Economic decision making in public administration, taking into account efficiency 
and effectiveness of resource inputs 

 
Module 4: Foreign languages 
Module 5: IT skills 
Module 6: Soft skills: 

 Self organization , team work 

 Client orientated work approach and customer service 
 
2) Specific education.  
For Federal Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry, Environment and Water Management 
(BMLFUW). 
Module 1 Specific Legislation relevant for BMLFUW 
Module 2 Specific thematic issues such as: 

 Agricultural Economy 

 EU Common Agricultural Policy 

 Common Agricultural Market Organizations and direct payments 

 Rural Development and sustainability 

 Nutrition and food safety 

 Etc.  
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5.5 Performance and Recommendations Matrices 

Issue 

M
A

D
R

 

A
P

IA
 

A
P

D
R

D
 

Comments 

Existence and use of a HRM 

strategy to help meet strategic 

and operational requirements as 

defined by MADR‟s strategy, 

tasks and functions 

■ ■ ■ 

HRM focuses mostly on administrative issues 

such as recruitment process, annual appraisal 

and managing the personnel data base. HRM 

less linked to MADR strategy and operational 

needs – current, future human resource 

challenges.  

Job descriptions that specify 

tasks and activities and 

required skills and knowledge, 

linked to MADR – agricultural 

administration objectives, 

strategy and functions  

■ ■ ■ 

MADR job descriptions as elaborated are not 

sufficiently worked out, focus on general 

public service issues rather than specifics of 

particular positions 

Staff performance assessment  

■ ■ ■ 

Individual performance assessment based on 

job descriptions is only partially practiced, 

and is not so much job- and task oriented as 

generic. Results are stored but not fed back to 

and used be management as a tool to improve 

performance. Assessment procedures of the 

paying agencies appear to be better organized 

than those at MADR. 

Relationship between salaries 

and between position, tasks & 

functions, and performance ■ ■ ■ 
Dichotomy between MADR staff with and 

without top-ups leads to major salary 

differences, not justified by position, 

functions, required expertise, or performance  

MADR provision of a 

stimulating work environment 

for staff ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 
Staff turn-over points to deficiencies in work 

environment. Poor working conditions and 

internal communication at MADR, salary 

differences are demotivating 

Adequate recruitment process, 

effectively leading to drawing 

in qualified staff 
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 

MADR job announcements  contain 

insufficient information on required expertise 

and experience 

Employment of a systematic 

approach to HR capacity 

building ■ ■ ■ 
In the absence of a comprehensive strategy 

MADR does not plan capacity building in line 

with MADR strategy – other than mandated 

by EU  

Systematic approach to making 

inventory of training needs – 

capacity building – active 

pursuit of funding opportunities 

for training  

■ ■ ■ 

No systematic training needs assessments or 

capacity building programming; inadequate 

use is made of EU and national training 

funds, among others due to procurement 

problems (cross-cutting issue) 

Provision of adequate general 

training on public service – e.g. 

general provisions of public 

administration and EU 

membership-related issues 

■ ■ ■ 

No obligatory training on such essential 

issues as legal frameworks, work procedures, 

ethics codes, and anti-corruption measures, or 

the EU acquis communautaire, EU decision 

making processes, EU institutions, CAP  

Symbols: ■=good, ■ =Partial, scope for improvement, ■=Poor, needs major adjustment 
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Recommendation Short term 

(0-3 months) 

Short/medium 

term (3-12 

months) 

Long term 

(>12 months) 

Implementation 

MADR to develop a HR 

strategy taking account of 

its overall strategy, 

obligations and ways of 

coping with the 

requirements related to 

EU membership, and 

MADR structure, 

environment, and 

processes 

Preparation  

– formation task 

team  

–elaboration ToR  

– recruitment TA 

Elaboration 

strategy with 

involvement 

stakeholders, in-

service training 

HR dept. 

Implementation 

of strategy  

– with guidance 

external TA 

 

MADR to review the 

ROF jointly with the 

Ministry of Internal 

Affairs to arrive at more 

targeted and technically 

oriented task descriptions,  

Preparation  

– formation task 

team  

–elaboration ToR 

– recruitment TA 

Elaboration 

adapted MADR-

ROF, in-service 

training HR staff  

Implementation 

new ROF  

– with guidance 

external TA 

 

MADR to develop its own 

job performance 

monitoring system, based 

on a manageable and 

technically oriented set of 

job descriptions, with 

clear indications on time 

input for specific tasks 

and functions 

Preparation  

– formation task 

team  

–elaboration ToR 

– recruitment TA 

Elaboration job 

performance 

M&E system,  

in-service 

training HR dept. 

Implementation 

of system  

– with guidance 

external TA 

 

MADR to make reward 

system – salaries more 

dependent on tasks, 

functions, responsibilities, 

and performance – 

reducing differences 

between staff receiving 

and not receiving top-ups 

Preparation  

– formation task 

team  

–elaboration ToR 

– recruitment TA 

Elaboration 

criteria and 

mechanisms for 

determining 

salaries 

Application new 

criteria and 

mechanisms 

System should be in 

line with general 

Romanian public 

administration 

regulations. Adaptation 

of the latter may be a 

cross-cutting issue. 

MADR to strengthen 

recruitment procedures to 

increase both recruitment 

effectiveness and 

efficiency  

Preparation  

– formation task 

team  

–elaboration ToR 

Implementation 

new approach 

 MADR HR unit and 

Technical depts. to get 

increased influence on 

recruitment  process, in 

particular in drawing up 

job announcements 

MADR or Ministry of the 

Interior and Public 

Administration – ANFP 

to introduce a 

comprehensive education 

system for civil servant 

candidates  

Define 

responsibility for 

development and 

implementation 

course 

Development of 

a new course, as 

required with TA 

bringing in 

experience from 

other member 

states 

Implementation 

new course 

Program aimed at 

increasing capability 

and technical skills of 

civil servants in coping 

with public 

administration 

principles and working 

procedures; possibly a 

cross-cutting issue 
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Annex 1: Wheat yields (average on 2002-2007) in the EU member states. 
 

 

 

 

 

Source: Eurostat 
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Annex 2: Semi-subsistence farms in the EU Member States 
 

Farms with less than 1 ESU 

Country % of UAA % of total number of 

holdings 

EU-27 6.78% 32.07% 

EU-15 3.71% 13.71% 

EU-10 9.62% 52.83% 

Austria  19.23% 20.87% 

Belgium 0.13% 3.90% 

Bulgaria 6.02% 76.11% 

Cyprus 5.14% 29.94% 

Czech Republic 0.81% 34.19% 

Denmark 0.09% 0.58% 

Estonia 6.51% 45.37% 

Finland 0.28% 2.43% 

France 0.39% 6.88% 

Germany 0.42% 5.93% 

Greece 1.98% 17.33% 

Hungary 4.12% 77.51% 

Ireland 2.90% 8.07% 

Italy 2.30% 17.63% 

Latvia 19.45% 58.82% 

Lithuania 19.44% 62.98% 

Luxembourg 0.50% 3.04% 

Malta 13.36% 30.85% 

Poland 10.48% 52.82% 

Portugal 4.39% 33.98% 

Romania 30.94% 77.95% 

Slovakia 2.44% 77.04% 

Slovenia 5.61% 18.36% 

Spain 4.09% 10.00% 

Sweden 4.15% 20.77% 

United Kingdom 11.14% 40.46% 

Source: own calculation based on Eurostat 2007. 
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Annex 3: Allocation of funds for the CAP Pillar II measures (public expenditure, 

2007-13, EUR million) 
 

111 – Vocational training, information action and diffusion of knowledge 119.0 

112 – Setting up of young farmers 265.8 

113 – Early retirement of farmers and farm workers* 71.4 

114 – Use of advisory services* 95.2 

121 – Modernization of agricultural holdings 991.8 

122 – Improving of the economic value of forests 0 

123 – Adding value to agricultural and forestry products 1,071.2 

125 – Improving and developing infrastructure related to the development of agriculture and 

forestry 
476.1 

141 – Supporting semi-subsistence agricultural holdings 476.1 

142 – Setting up of producer groups 138.9 

143 – Providing farm advisory and extension services 63.5 

Total Axis 1 3,967.3 

211 – Support for mountain areas 607.8 

212 – Support for Less Favored Areas – other than mountain areas 493.1 

213 – Natura 2000 payments on agricultural land* 100.0 

214 – Agri-environment payments 863.2 

221 – First afforestation of agricultural land 137.6 

223 - First afforestation of non-agricultural land* 75.7 

224 - Natura 2000 payments on forestry land* 16.1 

Total Axis 2 2,293.4 

312 – Support for the creation and development of micro-enterprises 371.1 

313 – Encouragement of tourist activities 544.2 

322 – Village renewal and development, improvement of basic services for the economy and rural 

population, conservation and upgrading of rural heritage 
1,546.1 

341 – Skills acquisition and animation with a view to preparing and implementing a local 

development strategy* 
12.4 

Total Axis 3 2,473.7 

4.1. Implementation of local development strategies  

411 – Improving the competitiveness of the agricultural and forestry sector 57.6 

412 – Improvement of the environment and rural areas 22.3 

413 – The quality of life in rural areas and the diversification of the rural economy 91.7 

421 – Implementing cooperation projects 4.7 

431 – Running the local action groups, acquiring skills and animating the territory  

431-1 – Public-private partnership building 11.8 

431-2 – Running costs, skill acquisition and animation 47.0 

Total Axis 4 235.1 

511 – Technical assistance, 

of which expenditures for the national network of rural development 
376.1 

a) running costs 7.5 

b) action plan 22.6 

611 – Complements to direct payments 625.1 

TOTAL NRDP (without 611) 9,345.7 

GRAND TOTAL 9,970.8 

Note:* - deferred implementation (2010)  
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Annex 4: Agencies of the agricultural administration (selection): functions, tasks, 

target groups, legal status and financing 

 Key functions Tasks Target group 

Legal status 

and mode of 

financing 

MADR 

Ministry of Agriculture 

and Rural Development 

- Strategy and 

planning 

- Coordination 

- Representation 

- Regulation and 
administration 

- Information 

and data 
management 

- Implementation  

- Oversight 

- Establishing a 

satisfactory environment 

for the development of 

the agricultural and 
fishery sector; 

- Management of the 

national, cultural and 

natural heritage 

(including soil 

conversation and land 
reclamation); 

- Assuring Food security, 

Food safety and Animal 

health 

- Farming optimization 

- Implementing legislation 

related to the agricultural 

sector; 

- Managing national and 
EU funds; 

- Collecting statistical data 

- Information 

dissemination; Advisory 
service, Research 

- Agricultural 

producers and 
landowners 

- Producers 

throughout the 

production chain 

– up and down-
stream 

- Rural population 

in general 

- Stakeholders of 

the fisheries 
sector 

- (Stakeholders of 

the forestry 

sector) 

- Traders 

- Society as a 

whole (e.g. in the 

context of food 
security) 

Legal 

personality 

under the 

Government 

 

Entirely 

financed from 

the state budget 

 

 

 

 

DADR 

Directorate for Agriculture 

and Rural Development 

(county level) 

 

 

of which ... 

 

- Information 

and data 
management 

- Implementation  

- Oversight 

- Conduction of 
inspections; 

- Collecting statistical 

data; 

- Issuing certificates; 

- Informing the ministry; 

- Controlling other 

organizations subordinate 
to the ministry 

- Agricultural 

producers and 
landowners 

- Producers 

throughout the 

production chain 

– up and down-
stream 

- Rural population 

in general 

- Stakeholders of 

the fisheries 
sector 

- (Stakeholders of 

the forestry 

sector) 

- Traders 

- Society as a 

whole (e.g. in the 

context of food 
security) 

Subordinated to 

MADR, under 

the State 

Secretary for 

Rural 

Development 

 

Entirely 

financed from 

the state budget 

1. Office for soil 

and 

agrochemical 

studies  

- Information 

and data 

management 

- Implementation  

- Oversight 

- Conduction of 

inspections; 

- Elaboration of studies 

- Rural population 

in general 

- Particularly 

agricultural 

producers, rural 

communities; 

Subordinated to 

the DADRs 

 

Financed from 

own revenue 
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 Key functions Tasks Target group 

Legal status 

and mode of 

financing 
NGOs and 

associations 

2. Department for 

Rural 

Development 

- Information 

and data 

management 

- Implementation  

- Oversight 

- Representing the 

Managing Authority for 

NRDP/ the GD for Rural 

Development at county 
level; 

- Information 

dissemination about the 
NRDP;  

- Giving advice on rural 

development measures; 

- Implementing certain 

rural development 

measures (no payment 
execution) 

- Agricultural 

producers; 

- Research 
institutes; 

- Persons who need 

an environmental 

impact 

assessment or soil 

analyses for other 
purposes 

Subordinated 

to the MA 

NRDP/ GD 

MADR 

 

Financed 

from 

Technical 

Assistance 

funds 

(EAFRD) 

APIA 
Paying and Intervention 

Agency for Agriculture 

- Implementation 
(payments) 

- Information 

and data 
management  

- Oversight 

- Administering the 

implementation of Pillar I 

of the CAP; parts of Axis 

2 of Pillar II and of State 
aid measures; 

- Indirectly: Collection of 
statistical data 

- (Agricultural) 

Producers/ 
Farmers 

- Land owners 

Subordinated to 

MADR, under 

the State 

Secretary 

 

Entirely 

financed from 

the state budget 

APDRP 
Paying Agency for Rural 

Development and 

Fisheries 

- Implementation 

(payments) 

- Information 

and data 
management 

- Oversight 

- Carrying out the 

administrative tasks of 

most measures funded 

under Pillar II 

- Includes the 

Coordination Body for 

both Paying Agencies 

- Indirectly: Collection of 

statistical data 

- (Agricultural) 

Producers/ 

Farmers 

- Rural 
Communities 

- Other rural actors 

interested in 
investment 

Subordinated to 

MADR, under 

the State 

Secretary 

 

Financed from 

the state budget 

and own 

revenue 

(ANCA)* 
National Agency for 

Agricultural Consultancy 

- Information 

and data 

management 

- Advisory service, 

Consulting service; 

- Preparation of studies 

and training  and 

education material; 

- Dissemination of 

information on 

agricultural policy 

measures; 

- Collection of statistical 
data 

- (Agricultural) 

Producers/ 
Farmers 

- Stakeholders 

interested in 

training, 

knowledge and 
information 

- Other rural actors 

with an interest to 
invest 

Subordinate to 

MADR (now 

absorbed by 

MADR) 

 

Financed from 

state budget 

and own 

revenues 

Agricultural 

chambers 

- Information 

and data 
management 

- Advisory service, 

Consulting service; 

- Preparation of studies 

and informative 
materials; 

- Dissemination of 

information on 

agricultural policy 
measures 

- (Agricultural) 

Producers/ 
Farmers 

 

Subordinated 

County 

Councils;  

 

Financed from 

state budget 

(budget of the 

Ministry of 

Interior) and 

own revenues 

(provisions to 

be defined) 
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 Key functions Tasks Target group 

Legal status 

and mode of 

financing 

ANPA 
National Agency for 

Fisheries and Aquaculture 

- Implementation 

(no payment 
function) 

- Oversight 

- Information 

and data 
management 

 

- Elaboration and 

implementation of the 

fishery related legal 

framework;  

- Conduction of 

inspections; 

Administering the living 

aquatic resources; 

- Implementation of the 

common fisheries market 
policy; 

- Formulation of position 

papers 

- Stakeholders of 

the Fishery sector 

(including aqua-
culture) 

- Population in 

coastal areas, lake 

districts and flood 

plains/ river 
basins 

Subordinate to 

MADR, GD for 

the Operational 

Programme for 

Fisheries 

 

Entirely 

financed from 

the state budget 

ANIF  
National Administration 

of Land Reclamation 

- Implementation 

- Coordination 

 

- Management, 

maintenance and 

operation of land 
reclamation systems 

- Provision of irrigation 

water for farmers, 

drainage activities, 

protection of 

infrastructure and farm 

land against slope 
sediments and floods 

- Farmers; 

- Land owners; 

- Water User 

Associations 

Government 

agency under 

authority of 

MADR 

 

State budget 

and revenues 

from service 

fees 

ONVPV (Former 

ONVV and ONDOV) 
National Office of Wine 

and Wine Products 

- Coordination 

- Information 

and data 
management 

- Implementation  

- Managing the vineyard 

and wine industry, 

registering and fulfilling 

national reporting 
obligations; 

- Certification of products; 

- Authorization of 

producers and traders; 

- Implementation of the 

National Reserve 
together with the APIA 

- Enforcement of the 

legislation concerning 

wine production, storage 
and marketing; 

- Preparation of studies; 

- Drafting legislation 

- Liaising with 

international 
organisations 

- Wine producers 

- Wine sellers 

- Wine consumers 

Subordinate to 

MADR 

 

Financed from 

state budget 

and own 

revenues from 

charges for:  

a) issue of 

annual permits 

for wine 

production (to 

vineyards); 

b) certification 

c) award 

planting rights 

from the 

county and 

national reserve 

stocks after 

deforestation 

certification 

Central Laboratory for 

Quality Control and 

Hygiene Wine 

- Information 

and data 
management 

- Implementation 

-  Analysis of plant 

material 
- Public institutions 

Subordinated 

to MADR 

coordinated 

by ONVPV 

 
Financed from 

state budget 

and own 

revenues 

(ONPTER)* - Information - Promotion of the concept - (Agricultural) Subordinated to 
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 Key functions Tasks Target group 

Legal status 

and mode of 

financing 
National Office for 

Traditional Romanian and 

Ecological Products  

and data 

management 

- Implementation 

"Quality Products" and 

the concept "Green 
Products".  

- Providing advisory 

services to producers and 

processors in developing 

projects and with 

compliance with national 

and EC legislation e.g. 

documentation;  

- Promoting the image of 

Romanian organic 
products;  

- Education for producers, 

processors, associations 
etc.;  

- Publishing information 

materials 

- Providing information to 

MADR for the 

preparation of studies, 
reports and analysis 

Producers; 

- (Food) 

Processors; 

- MADR 

- Society 

MADR (now 

absorbed by 

MADR); 

 

Entirely 

financed from 

the state budget 

IBA 
Institute of Food 

Bioresources 

- Information 

and data 
management 

 

- Evaluation of the 

physical, chemical and 

microbiological quality 

of vegetable agriculture 

resources and food 
products;  

- Food Supplements 

Notification Office; 

- Studies and testing of 

dietary foods, organic 

products and foods for 
special consumers;  

- Provision of consultancy 

and services in selected 

areas of the food 
industry; 

- National Contact point of 

the Ministry of Research 
for FP7 projects; 

- Coordination of the 

Technical Committee of 

Standardization 180 - 
Consumption Seeds  

- Members of the 

food production 
chain; 

- MADR; 

- Consumers 

Legal person, 

belonging to 

MADR 

 

Not financed 

from the state 

budget – 

incomes are 

derived from: 

third-party 

funds 

(research) 

projects, 

competitive 

funds, and 

service 

contracts 

(laboratory 

analysis, 

production, 

consultancy, 

etc) 

ADS 
State Domains Agency 

- Implementation 

 

- Privatization of 

companies with an 
agricultural profile; 

- Land reform: purchase or 

exchange of agricultural 

land in concession or 

lease of holdings for 

optimizing agricultural 

holdings; 

- Management of state 

- Land owners 

- Company owners 

(including 

national 

companies) 

- Public 
institutions; 

- Farmers 

Institution of 

public interest 

of commercial 

and financial 

nature sub-

ordinate to 

MADR,  

 

Entirely 

financed from 

the state budget 
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 Key functions Tasks Target group 

Legal status 

and mode of 

financing 
property and of 

agricultural land in public 

ownership and of 

national companies, 

research institutes and 

spas etc.; 

- Legal provisions relating 
to agricultural annuity  

ISTIS 

State Institute for 

Testing and 

Registration of 

Varieties 

- Implementation 

- Oversight 

- (Law-making) 

- Technical examination 

and registration of 
varieties; 

- Performs analyses, 

synthesis and judgements 

as regards the tested 
varieties and hybrids. 

- Testing the resistance of 

varieties, hybrids or plant 

lines against the most 

harmful (in economic 
terms) phytopathogens.  

- Elaboration of 

regulations enacted by 
MADR; 

- Preparation of studies, 

norms and instructions, 

methods and techniques 

for laboratory tests and 

analysis for its specific 

activities. 

- Seed producers; 

- (Agricultural) 

Producers; 

- Processors; 

- Public 

institutions; 

- Other clients 

Institution with 

legal 

personality 

directly 

subordinated to 

MADR 

 

Financed from 

state budget 

and own 

revenues 

ANARZ 
National Agency for 

Improvement and 

Reproduction in Animal 

Husbandry 

- Implementation 

(no payment 
function); 

- Oversight; 

- Information 

data 
management; 

- Elaboration of science-

based, modern 

management programs, 

sector improvement 

strategies, and breeding 

methodologies, including 

technical programs to 

expand national and 

official control of 

production and 

reproductive 

biotechnology in all 
species of farm animals 

- Recording livestock 

according to the 

instructions of the 

International Committee 
of livestock performance; 

- Implementation of 

livestock related 
programs; 

- Providing advisory 

services to livestock 
farms; 

- Quality control of 

livestock production, 

animals and feed quality 

Livestock breeders; 

Processors; 

Public institutions 

Public 

institution with 

legal 

personality 

subordinate to 

MADR 

 

Entirely 

financed from 

the state budget 
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 Key functions Tasks Target group 

Legal status 

and mode of 

financing 
and testing, and their use 

in livestock farms; 

- Accreditation and 

authorization of units 

involved in breeding, 

artificial insemination 
and semen deposits; 

- Authorization of staff 

performing official 

controls of production 

and artificial 

insemination, embryo 
transfer 

ANP 
National Phytosanitary 

Agency 

(includes the former 

National Inspection 

Service for seed quality)  

- Implementation 

(no payment 
function); 

- Oversight; 

- Information 

and data 
management; 

- Control of the 

compliance with the 

norms in the field of 

plant protection and 
phytosanitary quarantine; 

- Enforcement of 

regulations on the 

production, 

homologation and use of 

pesticides; 

- Organization of the 

phytosanitary police at 

national level; 

- Certification and 

registration of official 

seed and propagation 

material; 

- Supervision, monitoring 

and accreditation of 

economic operators 

supplying seeds, through 

all the phases of 

production, processing 
and marketing. 

- Drafting legislation 

concerning seed quality;  

- Issuing of rules, norms 

and instructions for the 

production, control, 

certification, 

accreditation and 

marketing of seed in 

accordance with 
international regulations  

- Accreditation of natural 

and legal persons which 

meet the conditions 

established by MADR to 

carry out field inspection, 

sampling and testing seed 

quality, issuing 

documents, and 

performing other specific 

- Producers; 

- Processors; 

- Consumers; 

- Society at large 

At national 

level the 

agency is 

settled within 

MADR under 

the General 

Directorate of 

Agricultural 

Policy, the 

Inspection 

Service for 

Seed Quality is 

a service within 
the agency 

The offices at 

county level 

are subordinate 

to MADR and 

financed from 

state budget 

and own 

revenues. 
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 Key functions Tasks Target group 

Legal status 

and mode of 

financing 
activities under its 

supervision; 

(Central Laboratory for 

Phytosanitary Quarantine 

and for pesticide residues 

in plants and plant 

products)* 

 

- Implementation 
-  Analysis of plant 

material 
- Public institutions 

Coordinated 

by the ANP 

 

Entirely 

financed from 

state budget 

(Central Laboratory for 

quality of seeds and 

seedlings)* 
- Implementation 

- Analysis of seeds (and 
plant material) 

- Public institutions  

- Agricultural 
producers 

- Insurance 

companies 

Coordinated 

by the ANP 

 

Subordinate 

to MADR 

 

Entirely 

financed from 

state budget 

(ANZM)* 
National Agency of 

Mountain Areas 

- Information 

and data 

management 

- Implementation 

- Training of trainers for 

specific mountainous 

area-related development 

activities 

- Training of and 

information supply to 

farmers, dissemination of 

knowledge about 

adequate management of 

mountainous 
environments; 

- Contributing to the 

conservation of mountain 
culture; 

- Conduction of innovative 

projects; 

- Collaboration with 
scientific institutions; 

- Preparation of studies 

(e.g. characterization of 
LFA); 

- Formulation of political 
positions 

- Population in 

rural areas; 

- Farmers; 

- Staff of the 

agricultural 
administration; 

- Public 
institutions; 

- Other interested 

actors 

Subordinate 

to MADR 

 

Entirely 

financed from 

state budget 

Academy of Agricultural 

and Forestry Sciences 

"Gheorghe Ionescu-

Şişeşti" 

- Information 

and data 
management 

- Research 

- Extension 

- Information provision  

- All interested 
parties 

Operating 

under MADR 

 

Financed 

from state 

budget and 

own revenues 

Other Research 

Institutes 

- Information 

and data 
management 

- Research 

- Information provision  

- All interested 
parties 

Operating 

under MADR 

 

Financed 

from own 

revenue 
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 Key functions Tasks Target group 

Legal status 

and mode of 

financing 

PMU 
Project Management Unit 

- Information 

and data 
management 

- Implementation 

- Oversight 

- Temporary – linked to 

specific projects with a 

limited duration; tasks 

depend on the objective 

of the project 

- Depends on the 

objective of the 
project 

Subordinate 

to MADR 

 

Financed 

from third-

party funds 

Note: * - indicates that the agency has undergone restructuring in June/July 2010
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Annex 5:  Force Field Factors: A Potential APIA-APDRP Merger into a Single 

ARD Paying Agency  
 

 PROMOTING FACTORS RESTRAINING FACTORS 

Overall benefit 

and 

contribution to 

Government 

targets 

Medium- to long term benefits (e.g., enhanced 

service quality, fiscal savings through staff and 

facility cost reduction, process cost reduction, 

enhanced EU-funds absorption) will 

significantly over-compensate short-term cost 

of merger. This, however, must be accompanied 

with allowing for appropriate adjustment phase 

combined with an early, transparent 

announcement/communication of the timing 

targets to reduce „adjustment shock‟ for 

administration, related services, and 

beneficiaries.  

 

Can be implemented within ~12-18 months (IF 

diligently, professionally managed) after which 

benefits could be generated and a contribution 

to the Government‟s efficiency enhancement 

and funds absorption objective would be made 

Short-term cost (financial and opportunity 

cost through process adjustment) will be 

substantial and have to be budgeted and 

managed for. For a change management 

project of such dimension, MADR would 

require serious external expertise to help with 

the process, but MADR‟s experience with 

procuring such expertise has not been good. 

 

 

 

Will make no immediate contribution to 

Government‟s short-term budget reduction 

targets. 

Timing Early initiation of a merger (i.e. in 2010) will 

display pro-activity and promise earlier merger-

finalization date. 

 

Early initiation of a merger without prior 

improvement of MADR‟s process 

improvement needs (process management, 

financial/human resource management) 

might increase merger-implementation time 

and cost (mitigation option: merger phasing 

for full completion by start of new CAP 

programming cycle). 

Quality of 

Services to 

Beneficiaries 

Improved service delivery to beneficiaries 

promotes funds absorption and sector 

development 

 through joint SARDA use of all current 

geographical-level offices (regional, judet, 

sub-judet) currently operated by all three 

current agencies implementing EU-funded 

measures (APIA, APDRP, DADR) 

[medium-term potential for partial size 

reduction in regional offices]; 

 thereby reducing „geographical‟ distance to 

the beneficiary (esp for NRDP) and creating 

One-Stop Windows for all EU- and 

nationally funded programs/measures; 

 Farmer not (separately) perceived as 

beneficiary for either Pillar I or II or 

National Program, but as a „unique‟ 

beneficiary whose case can be dealt with 

comprehensively; 

 Greater ease of collaboration between 

„administration‟ and advisory services with 

then limited number of involved parties 

Beneficiaries will require familiarization 

period  (mitigation option: early, transparent 

announcement/communication of the timing 

targets to reduce „adjustment shock‟) 

 

The beneficiary profile of both current PAs 

differ to some degree:  

- APIA: farmers, about 1% of which 

currently also request services of APDRP 

for a single project 

- APDRP: diverse group of private and 

public rural actors, most not regularly 

over several years 
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 PROMOTING FACTORS RESTRAINING FACTORS 

Staffing Provides potential for reduced staff costs 

(particularly on judet level): 

 on county-management level (reduction to 

one director per county); 

 in auxiliaries departments (e.g., audit 

departments); 

 on-site control positions (to be shared in 

order to buffer point-work-load periods) 

 improved management of workflow on 

other administrative layers (e.g., NRDP 

workload can be covered by current-APIA 

during APIA-off-peak seasons, and call for 

NRDP proposals could be scheduled 

accordingly) 

Harmonization of legal status of employment 

for APIA staff (civil servants) and APDRP 

staff (contractual services) will have to be 

addressed. To avoid emergence of a dual-

status structure, it seems probable that 

APDRP staff would have to be elevated to 

civil servant status (to be confirmed) 

 

Potential staff resistance to change  

 

Potential legal impediments to staff 

layoffs/reassignments (to be confirmed) 

Facilities Merger induces facility cost savings following 

(a) co-hosting of currently separated services 

and (b) reduction in staffing numbers and 

consequently in space needs. During a limited 

transitory period, maintaining separate facilities 

can bridge timing needs for accessory 

investment processes to allow for co-hosting. 

 

APIA county offices have mostly been 

established in 2006/ 2007. In most counties, a 

full merger will require investment budget 

and processes (civil works, procurement) to 

allow APDRP staff to move into these 

building, or acquisition of new buildings. 

Management 

Oversight 

Allows for more effective and efficient 

management and oversight of regional 

administration by MADR through reduction of 

number of agencies/directors that need to be 

supervised and/or communicated with. 

 

Ensures more effective, consistent strategy 

implementation and performance monitoring.  

Potential management resistance to change 

 

Delegation and 

Collaboration 

A double delegation of tasks and related 

transaction costs can be avoided (e.g., Axis 2 

RD-measures partially delegated from MADR 

MA to APDRP, with onward delegation to 

APIA, and subsequent APRDP fiduciary 

accountability/audit function to comply with 

accreditation criteria) 

 

Enhanced process efficiency and reduction of 

process delay through reduction of silo-

mentality/frictions between APIA and APDP as 

currently induced by (a) functional delegations, 

and (b) competition for resource allocations. 
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 PROMOTING FACTORS RESTRAINING FACTORS 

IT Systems In a medium-term perspective,  

 Synergies currently generated by joint use 

of substantial parts of the IT infrastructure 

(Farm Registry, LPIS, …) could be further 

deepened; 

 Substantial improvement needs for IACS 

elements and inter-institutional interfaces 

have even been identified for current dual-

PA structures. Furthermore, capacity 

upgrade needs are obvious and lead to 

process disruptions at peak times. Better 

integrated investment/ improvement under a 

single-PA scenario offers substantial 

additional process efficiency enhancement 

potential.  

In a short-term perspective,  

 A non-strategic, poorly managed 

implementation of common server/new 

interfaces could cause process disruptions 

particularly given the current server 

capacity constraints; 

 the structure of the current IT-Systems of 

the two PAs differs in several core 

elements (i.e., PAs holding two accounts 

(EAGF accounts have a monthly financial 

cycle, while EAFRD have a quarterly 

one); 

 Though further synergy potentials exist, 

these will be limited and thus unlikely to 

represent a key promoting factor.  

 

 

Capacity 

Building / 

Technical 

Assistance 

Even though, under current CAP provisions, 

only the EAFRD-related services can be 

targeted via TA support, this leads –in a single-

PA case- to a more homogenous upgrade of 

capacities (e.g., spill-over effects; train the 

trainers concept) than TA limited to only  one of 

two PAs in the dual-PA case. 

 

Enhanced management and targeting of TA 

elements in other externally-funded projects to 

the entire PA administration in the single-PA 

case. 

Under current CAP provisions, only APDRP 

can use EAFRD TA funds (for APIA this is 

possible for delegated Axis 2 measures). That 

implies that resources paid from TA funds 

cannot be shared with non-Pillar-II functions 

Others  Benefits the enforcement of future Cross 

Compliance provisions through taking 

advantage of a single PA‟s more 

comprehensive overview of farmers‟ 

activities. 

 

 Even more beneficial in case future CAP 

and future NRDP provides for increased 

emphasis on Pillar 2, Axis 2-type measures 

(area based), which would be likely to 

increase level of needed coordination 

between the current two structures 

 

 Pilot experiences are available and the 

realization of selected of the above potential 

benefits has been successfully tested in 

MADR‟s pilot initiative for the 

establishment of Integrated Agricultural 

Offices in 4 judets. 

 Need for enforcement of Cross 

Compliance provisions represents an 

„additional task‟ to be started in 2012 and 

thus in midst of potential merger. 

 

 Less more beneficial in case future CAP 

and future NRDP provides for decreased 

emphasis on Pillar 2, Axis 2-type 

measures (area based), which would be 

likely to decrease level of needed 

coordination between the current two 

structures 

 

 Several of the expected benefits (see left 

column above) might not require a full-

fledged merger, but could be (partially) 

generated by scaling up the currently 

piloted IAO concept. This concept, for 

which external funding is available, 

might help to mitigate several of the 

expected constraints (see right column 

above) 

Source: RO FR ARD Team 
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Annex 6: Control and auditing systems 
 

At MADR, the Control Body and the Audit Directorate are in charge of overall control of 

the activities of the agricultural administration. Internal control is broadly defined as a 

process designed to ensure the achievement of objectives relating to the effectiveness and 

efficiency of operations, financial reporting, and compliance with laws and regulations. The 

Control Body of MADR covers issues at the organizational and individual level related to 

administrative issues or policy implementation. It also constitutes the interface between MADR 

and legal authorities, including the police or the Fight against Fraud Department (DLAF). It 

controls sub-units and individual staff of MADR as well as sub-ordinate organizations, including 

the two paying agencies. Under the direct authority of the Minister, the Control Body bases its 

activities primarily on complaints received from the different actors dealing with the agricultural 

administration.  

 

Internal auditing helps organizations to achieve their stated objectives. This requires a systematic 

methodology for analyzing business processes, procedures and activities to highlight 

organizational problems and recommending solutions.
35

 The Audit Directorate at MADR 

schedules audits for the MADR units and sub-ordinate organizations three years in advance. 

These audits cover various aspects of performance: budgetary and legal commitments, 

management, use of public funds, decision making processes and human resource management. 

 

The assessment of the performance of the administration in terms of CAP implementation 

requires the involvement of multiple actors. CAP implementation is a complex process 

involving several implementing organizations and several control/auditing institutions. The 

Certifying Body is responsible for compliance of the paying agencies with EU requirements. It 

controls regularly the activities of the paying agencies and reports to the EC and the Competent 

Authority on compliance with accreditation criteria at least every three years.
36

 Another 

institution involved in monitoring is the Coordinating Body, which collects accountancy data to 

be presented to the EC. The Coordinating Body, as an accredited institution, is audited by the 

Certifying Body. The Competent Authority consists (in Romania) of a specific unit under the 

authority of the Minister. It takes the final decision regarding the accreditation of the two paying 

Agencies. Finally, the Audit Departments in the two paying agencies are responsible for auditing 

the administrative implementation of the CAP. Audits cover operational conformity and IT 

elements. Most audited elements are related to conformity with EC rules and regulations. 

 

                                                 
35

 The difference between internal control and internal auditing in Romania is mainly in differences in methods and 

goals. Controls rely mainly on complaints and less on control plans. Moreover, controllers hand over cases of 

controlled organizations/individuals to the legal authorities if necessary. Auditing processes are based on risk 

assessments and audit plans and follow national and international standards (law for public Audit 672/2002 and 

Auditing Standards from the international auditing institute) They result in recommendations to be implemented. 
36

 EU Regulation EC 885/2006 presents the rules for the accreditation of paying agencies and the role of other 

bodies monitoring and supervising paying agency activities. For the Paying Agencies, Annex I of this regulation 

stipulates the criteria to be fulfilled in order to be accredited. These criteria include elements which could be 

included in a performance management system relating to organizational structure, human resource management, 

communication and monitoring. The Certifying Body checks these elements while controlling the accreditation 

criteria of the two paying agencies and the Coordinating Body. 
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The relationships between the different actors involved in audits and controls are presented in 

Figure A6.1.  
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Figure A6.1: Relationships between actors involved in audits and controls.  
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 Annex 7: Role and Functions of the National Agency of Civil Servants (ANFP) 
 

 

The Romanian National Agency of Civil Servants (ANFP) has been established to support the 

line ministries in the recruitment of staff and overall human resource management. It provides 

support to the HR Departments in public institutions to carry out Human Resource Management 

tasks (e.g. recruitment, training, performance appraisal, pay) according to the Romanian legal 

provisions, using standardized procedures and criteria. Recruitment for civil service positions, 

chiefs of services and heads of bureau is organized by line ministries and agencies – for the 

agricultural administration, MADR, APIA and APDRP, under supervision of ANFP. This means 

ANFP oversees and influences the recruitment process by approving the design and contents of 

the job announcements and arranging for publication in the Official Gazette. Staff for leading 

civil servant positions (Director, General Director and deputies) is recruited by ANFP. The 

highest level civil servants (General Secretary, Prefects) are recruited by a board nominated by 

the Prime Minister.  

 

Recruitment Process: Law No. 188 /1999 provides the legal framework for the recruitment 

process for civil servants in the Romanian public administration. The recruitment process should 

be guided by a competition, equal opportunities, professionalism, motivation and transparency. 

ANFP is responsible for developing standardized procedures and criteria for the management of 

contests. Recruitment is carried out by way of written and verbal assessments. The verbal 

assessment is carried out in the form of an interview with the recruitment commission, which is 

constituted by representatives of the technical department seeking new staff, the HR Department, 

an ANFP representative, and a representative of top management.  

 

Trial period for civil servants candidates: After a candidate has been selected he/she starts a 

trial period. Depending on the civil service rank the candidate undergoes a test period of 12 

months (for 1
st
 class civil servants), 8 months (2

nd
 class) or 6 months (3

rd
 class). The class is 

defined by educational background (1
st
 class “long term higher education” with University 

degree, 2
nd

 class “short term higher education” with University degree, 3
rd

 class “high school 

graduates”) of the civil servant candidate. 
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Annex 8:  Survey: Administrative Burdens on Regional & County Level 
 

 

A survey on administrative burdens and costs drivers of the CAP implementation in 

Romania was conducted among all regional and county DADR, APIA, and APDRP offices. 

Whereas these survey results were used extensively in the preparation of the main report, this 

annex outlines in greater detail some selected and notable inter-agency and agency-specific 

survey results. 

 

Administrative burdens are understood as the time requirements for working steps performed 

either by the administration or beneficiaries to make use of and administer CAP measures.
37

 A 

comprehensive survey among the bodies of the ARD administration was conducted by the World 

Bank team to identify of such administrative burdens as well as constraints and costs drivers of 

CAP implementation. It shows how tasks are sometimes not clearly demarcated, that certain 

time-consuming and costly work-steps in the implementation process leave room for efficiency 

increases. Key constraints hindering further improvements in the implementation of CAP 

measures at the county level are identified.  

 

 

 

I.  Inter-Agency Aspects 
 

Significant functional overlaps and unclear task demarcation hamper the administration 

process. Various working steps within single processes are being dealt with by different 

agencies. For NRDP Measures 431.1 and 141 the survey revealed that applications were received 

in three different agencies (county APDRP, regional APDRP and DADR), a procedure which is 

not foreseen in the procedure manuals and which can only result in complications. Another 

common source of overlaps lies in the information dissemination and provision of technical 

advice to applicants.  

 

Vertical and horizontal coordination of different organizations involved in implementing 

measures needs to be better organized and go beyond protocols of mutual obligations.  This 

applies particularly to the distribution of administrative tasks, but also to the scheduling of 

measures and activities. While vertical communication between the two Paying Agencies seems 

to work sufficiently, the communication between MA NRDP and DADRs leaves potential for 

improvement. Horizontal communication, however, is highlighted in survey results as a clear 

deficit area, applicable to all agencies. An example provided by one APIA county office stresses 

that non-uniform use of terminology is a common source of misunderstandings: the term 

„physical block‟ is being used differently by DADR, ANCPI, mayors and other institutions that 

operate with land ownership documents. 

 

Controls are time-consuming and costly. Finding the right balance between 

penalties/sanctions risks, (un)discovered irregularities, and control costs is challenging. 

                                                 
37

 For more details on the definition of administrative costs and burdens see “Measuring administrative costs and 

reducing administrative burdens in the European Union. Commission Working Document, COM (2006) 691 final. 
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APDRP currently applies a control rate of 100% of beneficiaries and accordingly incurs high 

control costs. Nonetheless even this full control rate does not sufficiently safeguard APRDP from 

sanctions as the paying agency‟s internal procedures might lead to irregularities themselves. 

APIA, on the other hand, is at risk of incurring penalties/ sanctions because of non-compliance 

with the EC requirements, particularly with regard to the fulfilment of a minimum rate of 

controls in a certain time. A decreasing error rate would lead to considerable lower control costs. 

Romania could then switch from a 10% control rate to a 5% rate. Considering that on average on 

the spot controls and remote sensing controls performed at county level take 55 minutes and 37 

minutes
38

 respectively per holding, it becomes obvious that the saving potential is significant. 

Revisiting control staff balances will be critical since non-performance-penalties resulting 

from a lack of staff could be higher than 

the amount which had to be paid for 

staff’s salary.
39

  

 

Scarcity of personnel delays and 

compromises the overall quality of CAP 

measure implementation. All three 

organisations indicate to face staff 

shortages (see Figure A8.1). Due to the 

nature of program-specific application- and 

approval-cycles, APDRP county offices 

and DADRs face „peaks‟ in additional 

staffing needs, whereas a large number of 

APIA county offices face staff shortages 

throughout the year. APIA offices, 

however, show a very flexible approach in 

moving staff between tasks within and 

across offices and may therefore be able to 

better cope with work peaks. The survey 

displays that APIA is net beneficiary of 

support staff exchanges between 

organisations, while the surveyed RD 

departments in DADRs, whose workload is 

most unequally distributed, are net-

suppliers and indicate considerably higher 

numbers of occasion in which staff 

shortages cause tasks delays or even 

cancellations. 

 

                                                 
38

 Although remote sensing seems less time-consuming than on the spot controls, additional costs for the external 

private service for the air view analysis occur and have to added to the overall administrative cost. 
39

 Even in the formal audit reports the EC noted that the APIA lacks capacities. Particularly, the conduction of 

controls should not be negatively affected due to staff cuts, as the conduction of proper controls in terms of quality 

and quantity is one decisive criteria for the decision if a member state receives sanctions of 2%, 5%, 10% or 25% or 

not. 

Figure A8.1: Survey results: Staffing Adequacy 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
Source: Functional Review Survey, 2010 
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Not only improvement potentials in staff quantity, but also in staff quality were highlighted 

by respondents. Unsatisfied training needs were highlighted by 32-50% of the surveyed 

officers; with APDRP staff indicating the best overall training provision. All three surveyed 

types of agencies indicated training needs on the implementation of specific CAP measures. 

Deficits in the implementation process are acknowledged, and there is a pronounced will to 

address them with better-trained staff. Noteworthy, this kind of training was not requested to be 

offered by external providers but by the organisations themselves. Further training needs widely 

mentioned and displaying the awareness of local staff of the European dimension of their work 

are foreign languages and EU legislation. It is thus recommended to review how Technical 

Assistance funds can be more effectively used more to address current deficits.  

 

In addition to staffing issues, DARDs indicate that they are facing non-staff resource 

shortages as well. DADR offices mainly highlight insufficient provision of transportation 

vehicles but also of office material and projectors. These needs were – with only a few 

exceptions not approved for funding by TA funds. APDRP and APIA offices see themselves as 

generally well equipped 

 

IT infrastructure is pivotal for the CAP measure implementation. Particularly APIA staff 

pointed at the failures of the IT system as one main obstacle within the administration of the 

CAP. APIA concerns point at general malfunctions of the IT system, whereas APDRP staff 

indicates more specific deficits like non-user-friendly data masks, problem in the currency 

exchange function, etc. Interestingly only very few of the APIA and APDRP county offices rated 

this circumstance as administrative burden.  

DADRs indicate the least concern with IT systems, but most probably because they are less 

dependent on it. Yet, 57% of the DADRs offices stated that the work of processing applications 

for Measure 141 (and 142) would have been facilitated if they had appropriate IT software.  
 

 

II.  Agency-Specific Findings 

 

a. County APIA Offices 

 

In general, there is a clear division of tasks between the APIA county offices and other 

agencies.  No office reported significant overlaps in tasks, as most of the tasks are clearly 

demarcated.  However, 28% of the offices surveyed state that they have agreements with other 

agencies to avoid overlaps.   

 

The APIA county offices are adequately equipped with non-staff resources. Although only 

to a limited extent eligible for Technical Assistance funds, almost all county offices stated that 

they have enough computers, GPS technology, vehicles and information material.  Only about 

20% of them lack office material and projectors.  The majority of the offices (53%) occasionally 

share such non-staff-related resources, especially cars, but also GPS devices and scanners. 
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In turn, they are confronted with staff shortages, particularly during peak times, and have 

to resort to various coping strategies. The staff needs for the implementation of the area-based 

payments vary significantly throughout the year, causing high seasonal workloads.  On average, 

almost two thirds of the county APIA offices (63%) suffer from a general shortage of staff, while 

about one third (34%) lack staff only during peak times.  In response to these challenges, they 

have developed various coping mechanisms.  Most county offices reallocate staff from other 

tasks to deal with the applications for payment during peak times.  The dedicated workforce may 

be thus increased by up to 50%.  Other commonly used strategies include working overtime and 

hiring additional short-term staff (in 85% of the county offices).  Borrowing staff from other 

organizations during peak times (notably from DADRs, followed by former OJCAs and to a 

lesser extent by local administration) is another solution used by 90% of the APIA county 

offices.  In general, these solutions constitute effective responses to meeting the CAP 

implementation obligations.  However, staff shortages cause delays in the work of about 30% of 

the APIA county offices, or even failures to fulfil tasks in about 15%. 

 

There are, however, limitations as to the tasks that the additional non-APIA staff can 

cover.  Typically, they are involved in disseminating information, in supporting applicants with 

filling out forms, and, in some of the counties, also in entering data for the applications received.  

They do not get involved in on-the-spot-controls, for which, if needed, support is usually sought 

from other APIA county offices.  Besides staff exchange, mayors and communal staff are a 

pivotal partner in solving parcel demarcation problems. 

 

Of all steps of application processing, error controls are the most staff- and time-intensive.  
The average time spent on processing every SAPS application - without controls - is around 190 

minutes. Adding to this is the back office work performed at national level which cannot be 

clearly assigned to a single application, and the controls, which are currently done for 10% of the 

applications. The time efforts needed for on the spot controls and clarification of demarcation 

problems is not easy to predict: one county office stated that such controls and clarifications 

could take between six hours and five days.  Currently, around 25% of the SAPS applications – 

with variations between 2% and 65% across counties – require further clarifications through 

meetings with farmers.  

 

A decreasing error rate would lead to considerable lower control costs; Romania could 

then switch from a 10% on the spot control rate to only 5%. For 2010, this means that only 

53,852 on the spot controls would be needed instead of 107,705.  In 2009, 100,000 remote 

sensing controls and 25,000 on the spot controls were conducted.  Considering that, on average, 

on the spot controls and remote sensing controls performed at county level take 55 minutes and 

37 minutes
40

 respectively per holding, it becomes obvious that the saving potential is significant.  

 

Staffing aside, IT-system deficiencies and frequent changes in the procedure manuals are 

additional challenges that the APIA county offices are facing.  Nevertheless, with regard to 

the latter, the quality of the procedure manuals was reported (by 98% respectively 88% of the 

counties) as having improved over time with each new measure and also with each modification. 

Modifications were always seen as improvements, but at the same time increased complexity 

                                                 
40

 Although remote sensing seems less time-consuming than on the spot controls, additional costs for the external 

private service for the air view analysis occur and have to be added to the overall administrative cost. 
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was reported.  All but one county office reported IT related problems. The most severe problems 

are breakdowns of the systems (95% of all replies) and its overall slowness (85%).  Further 

noteworthy burdens are the data transfer to the central server and the digitalization of parcels 

(each 43%). Only two offices evaluated the transfer of data on Axis 2 measures as problematic. 

Generally, Measure 212 as such was judged not to be a high effort in addition to the SAPS 

application.  Only the fact that APDRP demands a higher standard for demarcation controls, i.e. 

for instance more geographical control points per parcel, than those applied for SAPS, causes 

some trouble. Interviews at county level confirmed that issues linked to Measure 212 result 

mainly from the inter-institutional relations at the national level. 

 

Some of the current impediments to the implementation process can be eliminated once 

initial hurdles are addressed. For example, online applications allow a faster processing of 

SAPS.  Already today, some 10 to 30 minutes, or half of the processing time, can be saved per 

application in most APIA county offices if the submission was done online.  On average, one 

third of the applications was completed online, of which 71% were completed (with technical 

assistance) in the APIA offices.  The survey indicates, however, that some offices do not report 

any time-savings compared to the regular application on paper.  This could indicate that the 

online procedure is not yet running smoothly in these offices.  In particular, counties with a high 

number of very small parcels cannot make full use of the advantages of the online system. 

Digitalization of parcels can also eliminate many of the present obstacles.  Currently, 

demarcation problems are still slowing down the application procedure significantly.  On 

average, 20% of SAPS applications and 16% of applications for Measure 212, are affected by 

over-declaration (i.e. the area for which money is claimed exceeds the total eligible area, either 

because farmers claim support for non-eligible uses of land, or because they do not fully know 

the boundaries of their farmland).  The demarcation and over-declaration problems highlight that 

an up-to-date cadastre would have facilitated the implementation of SAPS enormously. 

 

Improved management with a view to mid and longer term issues could contribute to a 

more efficient use of resources and a better implementation of area payments with less 

delays and problems. The staff of the county offices provided concrete suggestions that could 

be relatively easy implemented and would lead to significant improvements. They mainly refer 

to a more careful planning of working periods.  For instance, updating of the LPIS should not 

overlap with the campaign periods, and the controls for different campaigns should not take 

place at the same time.  Certain inputs, such as the results from the outsourced remote sensing 

controls, should be available in due time at county level.  If such inputs were available too late, 

there would be higher number of errors in the following work steps and further delays. Finally, 

APIA county offices suggest that they could benefit from a better intra- and inter-institutional 

communication and harmonization of procedures. 

 

To sustainably improve administrative processes staff needs to be well-trained and 

motivated. Only half of the consulted APIA county offices felt that they received sufficient 

training for coping with its tasks. Training needs are greatest (67% of answers) with regard to the 

specific implementation procedure of certain measures. The same importance is given to foreign 

languages. Also knowledge on the EU legislation is seen as crucial (62%). Beside training on 

other technical issues (62%), further training needs are seen in strategic planning, monitoring and 

evaluation skills, communication, facilitation and management skills. Training investments pay 
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back best if management structures are stabile and experiences can be transformed into an 

„institutional memory‟. 
 

 

b. County and Regional APDRP Offices 

 

There are partial overlaps between the tasks of APDRP and those of other organizations. 

Almost 40% of the survey answers indicate that there are overlapping tasks, which are either 

resolved through agreements (28%) or not addressed (11%).  Critical overlap areas include: 

promotion of rural development measures, (over) controls for measure 212 and specific 

implementation steps for measures 141 and 142.  The APDRP county offices collaborate with 

different stakeholders in implementing the Measures 121, 322 and 431.1. Among them are the 

Ministry of Environment, the prefectures and NGOs.  Surprisingly, the DADRs were not 

mentioned as a collaborating partner.  

 

These overlaps cause inefficiency; for instance, the APDRP county and regional offices 

spent considerable time on information campaigns: county offices used on average 16 

workings days with around 3 to 4 persons in the first half of 2010, regional offices had on 

average 3 persons working on 13 days in the same period. This is to a certain degree surprising, 

because on the one hand – especially for the case of the regional offices with mainly back-office 

functions – it is not clear why they are involved at all in information campaigns, and on the other 

hand dissemination of information is one of the main tasks of the DADRs.  Noteworthy however, 

the effort spent for campaigns varies significant between counties – ranging from no campaigns 

in one county to, for instance, information campaigns on 90 days with 3 persons in a another 

county. 

 

APDRP county and regional offices are generally well equipped. More than 70% of the 

consulted APDRP county offices assess that they are well equipped in terms of cars, computers, 

GPS devices, office material and information material.  Projectors are the only equipment that is 

seen as insufficient by more than 95% of the cases.  The regional offices partly lack office 

material and cars.  Non-staff resources are not regularly shared with other offices. Less than 15% 

of the county offices share resources occasionally with other organisations, usually cars. For the 

regional offices this percentage is higher (50%). Equipment deficits could be closed with the 

help of TA funds.  However, not even half of the county offices received a request to submit a 

proposal for accessing Technical Assistance funds. In contrast, all regional offices were asked to 

make use of TA. Those who applied for TA funds mostly requested training followed by hard- 

and software. Most wants were supplied (with the exception of projectors for the case of the 

county offices and cars in case of the regional offices). 

 

Moreover, compared to APIA, the APDRP county offices are better endowed with 

personnel and less flexible in covering gaps. Only 26% of them suffer from chronic staff 

shortages, while 66% are constrained only during peak times. Unlike in the APIA county offices, 

there are nearly no adjustments between regular and peak times in terms staff reallocations. This 

is also true for the APRDP regional offices. All APDRP county and regional offices surveyed 

cover staff shortages by working overtime.  In less than 15% of the county offices staff shortages 

result in delays or non-performed work. Only 11% of the surveyed offices borrow staff, usually 
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from other APDRP county offices.
41

 In contrast, a large number of offices (78%) support others, 

mainly other APDRP offices, for performing eligibility checks on applications or the verification 

of payment requests. 

 

Survey data reveals that the estimated workload differs significantly between measures and 

projects.  Measure 121 requires on average 206 hours or 26 person days per application
42

. Not 

surprisingly, there are considerable variations in a range from slightly less than 100 hours to up 

to 388 hours.  In contrast, measure 322 needs only16 hours of work input per application in the 

county offices, which perform only the initial work steps for most projects.  For the further work 

steps, the regional offices invest on average 75 hours.  A high share of the workload in both 

measures is in the approval of expenditures (121=10%; 322=15%) and the payment authorisation 

for the first instalment (121=11%; 322=12%). The decision on the eligibility of the application 

takes up 10% of the total working time for Measure 121 and 7% for Measure 322 – the latter 

again being also processed at the regional level.  Measure 121 needs another 10% of work input 

for administrative controls, 10% for the final approval of expenditures, and 10% for the final 

payment for selected projects. Currently, many APDRP county offices conduct additional field 

controls before approval for all cases. Decreasing this percentage (and the existing high error risk 

that makes this practice necessary) by half could lead to a reduction of time input by 10% in the 

case of Measure 121. 

 

Field controls conducted by the APDRP regional offices take considerably more time than 

those conducted by the county offices. For instance, for the general control for applications for 

Measure 322, the regional offices need on average 12 hours per applicant compared to 7 hours 

needed by the county offices. It can be assumed that one reason for this is in longer travelling 

hours. It might thus be worth thinking about conducting the second control with the help of a 

county agency, e.g. the DADR, instead. 

 

The high workload related to project and beneficiary assessments is one of the main 

difficulties APDRP is facing; IT system related problems represent another.  Further 

complaints refer to overly long application sheets which are difficult to scan.  IT system related 

problems seem to play a much smaller role compared to the APIA offices.  Yet, more than two 

thirds (68%) of the APDRP county offices and 80% of the regional offices stated to face IT 

related problems.  One main obstacle was seen in data entry masks that are not user-friendly.  

Another impediment resulted from IT system slowness and breakdowns. The regional offices 

also had problems with data transfer to the central server. Only 12% of the county offices 

evaluated the data exchange related to Axis 2 measures as problematic.  However, there are 

systematic failures in the IT system, which create problems for the APDRP staff: (1) the use of 

the exchange rate (€ - RON) is still not fully working; (2) it is also not possible to cross-check all 

applications of one beneficiary; (3)  the interpretation of scoring criteria is difficult; or (4) there 

are problems with public procurements in the case of public beneficiaries. 

 

                                                 
41

 Only one consulted APDRP county office mentioned the APIA as sources for supporting staff. 
42

 This and the following calculation considers working steps which are conducted for all eligible applications, i.e. 

from receiving the application up to scoring the project. The average time was calculated for Measure 121, a project 

without complex construction, mostly worked on at county level, and for Measure 322 an application where only the 

initial steps are performed at county level and further steps at regional level. 
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APDRP county offices have a number of concrete suggestions on how the administrative 

processes could be improved. Suggestions often concern single work steps, whereby 

significantly fewer comments were made on Measure 212 than on other measures. With regard 

to the overall implementation cycle, one noteworthy proposal was to introduce continuous 

sessions comparable to those of Measure 142.  Furthermore, the idea of collecting opinions and 

ideas via a survey instrument was embraced, but should be timed such that the drafting of the 

NRDP could still benefit.  With regard to the procedure manuals, improvements were 

acknowledged with each new measure and also with modifications.  Opinions are mixed with 

regard to the complexity of the procedure manuals: most replies suggest that the complexity has 

increased but about 30% think otherwise.  The regional offices are less inclined in perceiving the 

manual improvements over time. 

 

In terms of staff development, training is seen as important mostly in the APDRP regional 

offices.  68% of the APDRP county offices assessed they received sufficient training, but only 

20% of the regional offices share this opinion. Training needs relate mainly with regard to the 

implementation of specific measures and other technical issues. Further, training in strategic 

planning, monitoring and evaluation as well as in EU legislation was desired. 

 

From the APDRP county offices’ perspective, the difficulties for the potential beneficiaries 

differ by measure.  For measure 121,  the numerous visits to organizations needed for preparing 

the applications represent the main challenge, followed by the complex documentation needed 

for the implementation of the project, and the number of documents needed for the application 

dossier.  Furthermore, the lack of means for co-financing the projects, the long period until the 

potential beneficiaries learn whether their project is accepted or not, and the deficient quality of 

the application guidelines were also seen as obstacles for beneficiaries.  For measure 322, which 

involves public beneficiaries, three main problems were identified: 1) the need of frequent visits 

to organizations involved in the preparation of project application; 2) a high number of 

documents needed for application; and 3) the need to carry out public procurement.  

 

 

c. The DADR Rural Development Departments 

 

The Rural Development Departments of the DADRs are facing staff shortages, especially 

during peak times. These departments are relatively small units, having four staff on average. 

Most of them (61%) are confronted with acute staff shortages during peak times, while 24% 

complain of chronic staff shortages.  During regular times staff works on both measure 141 and 

431.  Shifts of workforce between measures are generally not very high between regular and 

peak times, but higher for Measure 431.  

 

Coping mechanisms are weak and DADRs end up being net staff providers to other 

agencies.  The general solution for dealing with staff shortages is working overtime. Additional 

staff is not hired and borrowing staff from other organisations or departments is an exception.  

Only seven DADRs indicated that they received support from other organisations during peak 

times.  Support came among others from the agricultural associations and – only in a few cases 

from the former OJCAs, another department within the DADR, or staff from a DADR in another 

county. On the other hand, three quarters of the consulted DADRs support other organisations in 
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the following fields: dissemination of information, assisting applicants to fill out forms, 

collection of statistical data, entering applications into the data base or supporting the 

implementation of the state aid schemes.  

 

Almost all staff capacity is used for information campaigns, one of the central tasks of the 

RD departments. In the first half of 2010, the DADR rural development departments spent, on 

average, 56 days with 4 persons on information campaigns. These information campaigns have a 

rather broad information spreading character. Advice for (potential) beneficiaries of Measure 

431.1 is more time-consuming than for Measure 141 and varies significantly from county to 

county; these differences are less pronounced for Measure 141. 

 

Staff shortages cause work delays or even failure to fulfill tasks, and dampen staff morale.  
A considerable number of departments stated that staff shortages result in delayed (28%) or 

cancelled (22%) work.  The tremendous workload of the DADRs in these peak times, which are 

more pronounced than in the Paying Agencies, leads to decreasing quality of the work performed 

and, consequently, to dissatisfied personnel.  Indeed, weekend work is necessary for handling 

Measure 141 in some periods, while at other times staff has engine idle. There is also an 

understandable dissatisfaction with respect to the unclear position of DADRs in terms of 

subordination as well as low salaries. 

 

The RD departments in the DADRs are also facing equipment shortages and express high 

training needs. While the DADRs are sufficiently equipped with e.g. computers, clear deficits 

seem to exist with regard to cars (particularly for field controls); also, office material and 

projectors are lacking in more than half of the surveyed departments.  Most offices share non-

staff resources, mainly cars, on a regular basis (24%) or occasionally (62%) with other 

organizations. 90% of the departments applied for TA funds, most requesting cars and office 

material.  With only a few exceptions, cars and office material were not approved for funding. 

Many departments also asked for training and almost all demands were met.  Yet, almost 40% of 

the DADRs assessed the training they received as insufficient, with most significant needs for 

improvement in the implementation of specific measures, foreign languages and EU legislation. 

 

Besides addressing shortages, suggestions for improving the implementation procedure of 

measure 141 include: (1) the sessions should be scheduled in a way that allows more time for 

field controls after the submission of the application; (2) the application procedures need to be 

supported by training for farmers, but also for the consulting firms, and by simpler, highly 

standardized applications forms; (3) a software is needed for processing measures 141 and 142.  

 

From the DADRs’ perspectives, the main difficulties for the (potential) beneficiaries, in 

need to be addressed, are: (1) too many visits needed to the (different) organizations supporting 

the preparation of applications; (2) too many documents required for the application dossier; (3) 

public procurement procedures for measures 431.1; and (4) a lack of inter-institutional 

communication of agencies involved in policy delivery. 
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Annex 9:  Graphs: Review of MADR DGFB Payment Approval Process for Selected Measures  
 

 

Figure A9.1: MDAR DGFB Approval Process for Market Measure Payment [1 beneficiary] 
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Figure A9.2: MDAR DGFB Approval Process for SAPS Payment  [500+ beneficiary 

batch] 
 

 



 

 

 


